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ABSTRACT 
A novel method was found and developed to prepare hybrid polymedinorganic 
layered host nanocomposites. The effect of incorporation of polymer on the cation 
mobility and the performance of some of these novel materials as cathodes in secondary 
lithium batteries were examined using electrochemical and solid state NMR rnethods. A 
mode coupling theory wiih extension was introduced to explain the spin-lattice relaxation 
rnechanisms of polymer/inoqanic nanocomposites, which, the author klieves, can bc 
extended to any system containing a submotional phase which rnay be the source of 
different relaxation mechanisms. 
A (PPY)o.5Mo03 nanocomposite was prepared by a new method, narnely, an 
oxidative polyrnerization/ion exchange method. The large d-spacing increase (7.0A) 
evidenced by XRD was explained by a hydrogen bonding model. FTIR and conductivity 
data suggested a conductive fom~ of PPY in (PPY)o5MoOl. The increased conductivity of 
this nanocomposite. heated at 200°C. w u  explained as the further polymerization of 
oligomer within the MoOl gallery. 
By controlling the degree of swelling of MoOt" sheets with various ratios of Li/Na 
in the molybdenum bronze and by using rnixed solvents, both the rnonolayer 
(PEO)O.~N~MOO~ and bilayer (PEO)o.9(Li,Na)Mo03 nanocomposites were isolated. A 
model based on XRD, L 3 ~ / ' 3 ~ a  solid state NMR and FTIR data was proposed for the 
structure of the monolayer and bilayer nanocomposites. ' ~ i / ' ~ ~ a  solid state NMR spin- 
lattice relaxation and linewidth studies on bilayer (PE0)0.9(Li,Na)Mo03 nanocom posi tes 
show different relaxauon mechanisrns in different temperature regions; these were 
explained by a mode coupling theory with extension. A comparative study of the 
electrochemical insertion of lithium into the two polymer nanocomposites and NaMo03 by 
usina the materials as cathodes in rechargeable lithium batteries indicates that the kinetics 
of the electrochemical Li insertïonfdeinsertion process is improved by incorporation of the 
polyrner. 
(PANI)o.4c(-Sn(HOPOI)2 and ( P P V ) , , - S n ( 0 P  were prepared either by an 
acid-base reac tion or an ion exchange reaction. (PPV)l.oaiu-Sn(HOPO,)z represen ts the Fust 
example of direct insertion of a polymer into a metal phosphate by ionexchange. While 
the (PANl)il.4a-Sn(HOP03)1 exhibit low but measurable conductivity, (PPV), .O~- 
S ~ I ( H O P O ~ ) ~  behaves as an insulator. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Traditionally, compounds are divided into two types: inorganic and oganic. It was 
realized by the end of the Iast  century that hyhndization of inorganic and orpnic 
compounds is possible and coordination chemistry brines inorganic and organic 
compounds iogcther. thus producing many new properties and materials: e-_o. 
homogeneous catalysts and anti-cancer drugs. During the formation of coordination 
compounds, ihere is a strong chernical interiiction (coordination bond) between the 
inorganic and organic components resulting in a chanp of structure fronl the parcnt 
components. Intercalation chemistry makes if possible to keep the basic structure of the 
host dunng the hybndization of organiç and inorganic components; this providcs versatile 
methods to produce new materials and rnodify cxisting matrrials. In the last decade. by the 
extension of the hybridization to organic polymcr and layered inorganic corn pounds or 
zeolites using intercalation chemistry, new kinds of organic polymedinorganic hosr 
nanocomposite materials have been developed. 
Recently, the area of composite organic/inorganic polymeric materials, mixed at 
the moiecular level, has been receiving considerable research interest. The or_oanic 
polymers can he sarurared or conjugakxi. while the inorganic components can be three- 
dimensional (3-D) systems such as zzeolirs.['- '- '-" 2-D layered materials such as c ~ a ~ s ' ~ .  " 
and metal oxides, 17. Io. ' " and even 1-D materials such as (Mo3Se3-), chains. (17, 131 
The introduction of the interaction between polymers and i n o r p i c  host is mutually 
beneficial. Making use of the relative rigidity of inorganic hosts such as layered transition 
metal oxides, phosphates, clays, and zeolites, the conformation and dimension of the 
conductive polymer can be controlled and adjusted during the torrnation of the 
nanocon~posites. On the other hand. by the introduction of the polynw into the host, the 
properties of the host can be rnodified or improved. Furthermore unique properties may 
a ise  from the interaction of &hc inorganic host wirh the polymer on a molecular Ievel. 
Since the intercalation reaciion has been a main method to produce polymer/inorganic host 
nanocomposite rnaterials. intercalalion chemistry will be briefly reviewed first. 
1.1 intercalation Chemistry 
Intercalation or insertion into oganized two- or three-dimensional structures 
(layered solids, zeolites) is of increasing importance as a route to the structural control of 
chemical reactions.['". 16' The cavities, interlümellar voids, and pores which typify these 
structures can be considered as micro "reaction chambers" which fultill, at the sarne time, 
a template role; positioning and orientation of the gucst molecules can be assisted by 
exploiting the structural properties of host rnaterials. This approach has k e n  used for the 
sequential formation of multilayer ~~sterns.'"~ the synthesis of molecular wires of 
conducting polymcrs within chmnel structures[''Y' or intrrleaved with the layers of an 
3 
'0. I 1. 211 inorganic mat ri^,[^" for the support of quüntuni-well panicles'- and. more generally, 
for the synthesis of microporous pillared layered structures.["' Several of these materials 
have k e n  employed in energy storage rnatenals. elecuochromic displays, and catalysis.' 16- 
24.3.26.27.1 
The general intercalation reaction can be writien schernaticdy, following the 
notation used by ~chorn,''~' as 
xG + Mx[H] Gx[H] (1) 
One characteristic of intercalation reactions is lhat no major rrxringeriirnts of the solid 
structure occurs during the in~ercrilation process,'"' so it is known as a soft chemistry 
method. It consequently requires that durin? intercaiation reactions no extensive bond 
breaking occurs in the host matenals; in turn. this requires special chernicd and structural 
features for the host rnatcria~s."~' Dcspite the structural and chernical reswictions on 
intercalation reactions, ri widr r ang  of difirent types o l  compounds satisfy the 
requirements to serve as the host matcrial. Chain structures. layer latlices, and three- 
dimensionally connected frameworks containing either tunnels or intersecting channels 
have al1 k e n  found suitable as hosts for intercalation reactions. Three-dirnensionaily 
connected frameworks containing either tunnels or intersecting channels provide. on one 
hand. the host lattice ihat has a strong covalent network of atoms which remains 
unchanzed on reaction and. on other hand, vacant sites in thc structure which are 
interconnected and of suitable size to permit diffusion of the suest species into the solid. 
The shortcoming of these kinds of hosts is the limitation on the size of guest species. 
Layered hosts, characterizcd by strong intralaycr bonding and weak interlayer interactions. 
4 
however. are adjustable to accommodate diffcrent dimensions of guest spccies by 
expansion of the laniellar distances and are widely used as hosts to prepare 
polyrner/inorganic layered host nanocomposites. 
Layered solids c m  be conventionaily classified into three types according to the 
charge the layers brar with: (1) neutral layers, such as p p h i t e ,  Ti&, FeOCI, V205, a- 
Mo03; (2) positively-charged layers, such as laycred double hydroxides; (3) negatively- 
charged layers, such as smcctite clays, ternary alkali metal transition metal oxides. 
Conipounds with two-dimensional layered structures posscss basal planes of atoms 
that dethe a **gallery" region betwcen thc stacked units."" In structures with elrc~rically 
ncutral layers, e.g., gaphitc, Ti&, Tasz or MoO;, the galleries are empty with thc basal 
planes of adjacent layers in van der Wüals contact. Neutnl Euest atoms or moIecuIes often 
can be incorporated between the host laycrs to tom regularly intercalated denvatives. The 
incorporation of neuval species into thc van der Waals gap lypically is accompanied by an 
electron transfcr reaction between thc rnolecular _ouest and the Iayered hast.'". "' Figure 
1.1 represents the concomitant incorporation and oxidation of Li to tom1 LfliS? 
intercalation compounds. The free rnergy change associated with the electron transfer step 
provides much of the impetus for the intercalation reaction. 
In chwged layers, in order to üchieve electrical neutrality. counter ions, usually 
solvated by water or other polar n~olrcules, occupy the gallrry resion brtween layers. 
Thus ionic larneilar compounds qualiratively resernble the conventional intercalation 
compounds formed by elcctron transfcr reactions between ncuual guest and layered host 




Figure 1.1 Intercalation of Li into Tisi, 
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intercalation materials in which no èlcctron transfer is observed for the intercalation 
reac tion. 
The formation of polymer/inor_ganic host nanocomposite materials is a one step 
extension of the conventional intercalation rcaction. The simultaneous intercalation and 
oxidalive polymerization of some organic compounds such as pyrrole or aniline into a 
layered host have resulted in the disçovery of a wide range of poIymer/inorganic host 
nanocomposite rnaterials. The extension of cations to polyelectrolytes has also resulted in 
new types of polymerlinorganic host nanocomposite materials, which are discussed 
below. 
1.2 Routes tu the Conduetive Polymer//norganic Layered Host 
Nanocomposite Materials 
Research on conductive polyrner/inor_oanic host nanocomposite rnaterials is still in 
iis infancy. New synthetic nwthods and bctter chuacteriza~ion of new materials are 
urgeniJy needed. Intercalation reactions have playcd a key role in the preparütion of new 
conductive polymer/inorganic host nanocomposite materials and in control of the 
conformation of polymers. According LO the suategy of fomiation of polymers in 
nanocomposite materials, the available preparation methods c m  be classified as follows. 
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1.2.1 Method 1 -- hz situ intercalative polymerization 
It was found that several o r p i c  molecules such as  pyrrole, aniline, and thiophene 
will polymerize upon intercalation into layered transition meml oxides such as V205 
(Figure 1.2)."~' The intercalation and polymerization occur siniultaneously to Tom 
Vanadium o d e  byers 
Figure 1.2 Synthetic scheme for PPYNlOr; 
nanocorn posirc makrials. Thc producu pre pared hy this me thod conrain the 
corresponding conjugated polyniers (polyaniline, polypyrrole and polyihiophene) within an 
J+ j+ electronically conductive mixed-valence V / lameliar hos~. This reaction has been 
extended to an FeOCl layered h~st.["~The host matenal expands its interlayer distance to 
accommodate the conductive polymer. In such compounds. the polymenc chains are 
oriented parallel to the metal-oxide shcrts. 
1.2.2 Method II -- Post-intercala tive polymerization 
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In contrast to the above in sirtr intcrcalative polymeri-mtion, monomers art: inserted 
into the host first and then oxidativcly polynierized. This method has the potcntial to 
better control the tomution prucess ol' thc ciinductive polymer. Thc monomer is lirst 
intercaiated into the host and so the arrangement of monomers and therefore the polymers 
are controlled by the host. The chanze of the properties and the available size of the host 
can control the arrangement of the monomer and consequently the structure and 
conformation of thc polymers. Wiih the aid of ücid-base reacrions between the host and 
aniline, this rnethod has k e n  used to prrparc a series of polyünilinc/inorganic hosi 
nanocompositc rnaterial~.['~' Figure 1.3 illustrates onc example. 
1.2.3 Method III -- Direct insertion of polyrners into layered host 
Due to the large size of polymer mdecules, direct infercülation is most difficult It à 
only possible to successlùlly intcrcalate pdynicrs into a Iüycrcd host, as layered h o s ~  can 
adjust their spacing to accommodatc dilkrent sizes of guesis. It has been shown by his 
laboratory, Cor the l>st time. that a prefornied polymer can be inserted into a swolkn two- 
dimensional host, (Li,Na)Mo03 by an ion cxchange method (Figure 1.4).['' This method is 
interesting in that it provides the opportunity to directly compare the properties between 
the parent polymer and inserted polymer in layered host and to study the effect of 
intercalation and host materials on the properties of conductive polymers. The insertion of 
other preformed polymers into layercd hosts has also k c n  reported."6' 
1.3 Survey of PolymerAnorganic Host Nanocomposite Materiais 
Figure 1.3 Synthetic scheme for PANVa-Ti(HOPO& 
ion 1 exchange 
Figure 1.4 Synthetic scherne for PPVlh.100~ 
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There an: a few reports of the prcparütion of the polyrnrr/inorganic Iayercd 
nanocomposite rnaterials. But it w u  not until 1987 that the tkst conductive 
polymer/inorganic layered materials were reported. Thrnafter, there has k e n  a sküdy 
increase of interest in this new type of material. The conductivity of the nanocomposite 
materials is always of main interest. It will be convenient for us to classify the 
nanocomposite materials according to the conductivity of the guest polymer and the host - 
- inorganic layemi compound. 
Table 1.1 Types of Polymerflnorganic Host Nanocomposite Materials 
ElccLronicaIly conductive Elcçuonicülly wnduc~ivc 
I Electronically conductive 
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The past ten yzars have witncssed rrtpid growth oS the study (if polyniedinorganic 
host nanocomposite rnatcrials. Müny conductive polymrrs such as polypyrrole. 
polyaniline, and polycthylene oxide have k e n  incorporated into ngid inorganic hosts such 
as V L 0 5  and Mao3, and transition mctal phosphates. Relatively well-ordered materials 
have been ohtained. Intercsting properties such as the rnutual enhancernent of the 
conduc tivity have k e n  obscrved. Promising applications of suc h materials in high energy- 
density storage systems have been suggesled or explond. 
However, the wholc status of these kinds ot' new materials is still in its intàncy. 
New methods of p~paration have to be sorted out to extend the nünocornposites to a 
wide range of polyn~ers and hosts. Beuer chamterizaiion methods are urgently called for 






















nanocompositcs. T'lx applications of these matcrials arc waiting to be explorcd. This 
thesis, aimed at gaining a better understanding oT these nanocomposites, presenis a new 
method of preparation of a a r k s  of nanocomposite matenals; several modern analylical 
methods such as powder XRD, solid state NMR, FTIR. thermal malysis, conductivity 
rneasurements, and electroanalytical rnethods have k e n  employed to characterize the new 
materids; the application of these new matenals as cathode materials in secondary lithium 
batteries has been explored. 
The thcsis is dividcd into thrcc pans. In the lirst part (Chapter 2), a ncw method t« 
prepare PPY/Mo03 nanocomposite materials is presented, the interesthg phenomenon of 
enhanced clcctriçal conductivity alitx ünnealing the nanocomposites is studied; the 
nanocornpmitc is characterized by XRD. F ï I R  and thcm~al analysis. 
The second part ot' ~ h c  thesis is dcvoted to the ntlw ionic conductive polymer 
polycthylene oxidc/conducting host MoO? nan«cornposiccs. Chaptcr 3 describes the 
preparation and characrerization of both monolayer and bilayèr PEO/Mo03 
nanocomposites. In Chapter 4 the cation dynmics of die PEO/Mo03 nanocomposites are 
investiratrd with solid state NMR as a principal niethod, couplcd with XRD and elecrrical 
conductivity data. The efîëct of the structure, and conforniation of PEO on the ionic 
mobility of the cation inside the layer was s~udicd by solid sial:: NMR using linewidth and 
relaxation data. An extended mode coupling theory was proposed to explain the spin- 
lattice relaxation mechanisms of polynier/inorganic nanocomposites. In Chapter 5 the 
effeçr of the ionic polynw on hattery performance of the matcrials is presented. 
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Thé third part of the lhcsis deüls with conducting polymers such as PAN1 and 
PPV/iransition meial phosphates nanocomposite rnateiials. The preparation of these 
nanocomposites by either post-intercalation polyrnerization and direct insertion of 
prefomed PPV precursor is discussed. XRD, I3c, jlp solid state M R ,  FTIR, and thermal 
analysis have k e n  employed to characterize the new materials and to support the 
monolayer and bilayer models of the intercalation compounds. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
CONDUCTIVE POLYMERICONDUCTIVE HOST 
NANOCOMPOSITES 
-- Preparation and Characterization of (PP Y)a5Mo03 Nanocomposite 
Thc eltxironic conduction propcrties ot' inorgmic polyniers have bwn known Sur a 
long tirne!' It was not until the Iate 70's that rcseürchers at the University of Pennsylvania 
reported that it was possible to transform tïims of organic pofyacetylene into conducling 
by reacting (doping) nonconductive polyacetylene with a suitable electron-withdrawing 
group or electron donating group. 11. 3. 4. 51 Since that Ùme, a large number of conducting 
polymers havc been discovcred. Ont: c l u s  OC rhcse conducting polymcrs is ~ h c  
polyheterocycles, such as polypyrrole. polyaniline and its chalcogen analogues. Polymcrs 
based on heterocyclic monomers (c.2. pyrrole) offer a number of important advan~i~es!~' 
These polymers are more stable than. for example, polyacctylene; they can be highly 
conducting, and they can be conveniently synthesized by either chernical or 
electrochemical nlethods. 
Conductivity as high as 10* S/cm has been reported for conducting polymers, a 
value coniparablc to the conduc~ivity of rncfallic copper, G = 6 x IO* S/crn. The high 
polymers. Many applications of conducting polymers in lithium batteries, smün windows 
and various sensors have k e n  explored. However. despite the large body of data frorn 
both practical and theoreticai work -- due to the amorphous morphology of most 
conducting polymers -- their microstructures, such as chah conformation, packing, and 
crosslinking have not been well chmctenzed and remain uncontrolled. [ l .  7. SI 
Encapsulation of conducting polymers such as polypyrrole or polyaniline in a ngid 
inorganic latticc such as layered FeOCl, VzOj, a-M(HOPO+ (M = Ti, Zr, Ht) has been 
reported. In these so-callcd cnnductive polymedinorganic layered nanocomposite 
matcrials. there arc interleaved stacks of polymer chains and inorganic layered shects. The 
polymers are usually Iined up in thrsc nanocomposite n~ritcrials. [X. Y. IO. 11.  121 That is, the 2D 
host can control and affect the conformation of intercalatcd polymer chains; this property 
rnay provide the opponunity to study thc conduction mechanism of the conductivc 
polymer in the resuicted matrix. More intenstingly. the possibility of interactions of the 
organic and inorganic components at the molecular level suggcsts that new or enhanced 
properties may result from k i r  combination. 
Up till now. only a few polypyrrole nanocomposite materials have k e n  reported. 
Table 2.1 lists the conductive polymer/inorpnic host nanocomposite materials that have 
been prepared. While ~ e i n ' ' ~ '  was able to encapsulatc polypyrrole in zeolite (three 
dimensional structure), Kanatzidis '" 99. 'O1 and ~iannelis'"' both used 2-dimensional layered 
matenals, clay and transition metal oxide chlorides. In this chapter, we wilI report on the 
use of Mo03 as an inorganic rnatrix to encapsulate polypyrrole by an unprecedented 
me thod. 
Table 2.1 PPYlInorganic Host Nanocomposites 
The use of Mo03 as a host is suggesied for the following two reasons. First, the 
versatility of MoOi as a host for intercalation chemistry is well known. Mo03 has an 
extended layered structure. The anisotropic bonding in different directions makes ic an 
ideal candidate tor intercidation chemistry. 114. 15. 16. 17. 1s. 191 Second, niany transition metal 
oxides are of great interest for elcctrochcmical and catalytic applications.'"- " *  "' Sincr: 
high enegy density is of primary importance for the practical application of materials as 
* more cathodes in secondary lithium batteries, the transition metal oxides are attractin, 
attention.[21. 22. 31 Molybdenurn oxides, with molybdenum in its +6 oxidation state. are 
expected to be ideal candidates for cathodes in high energy drnsity secondary lithium 
batteries.'". 251 The low conductivity of molybdenum oxide and its non- conducting 
property in its highest oxidation state, howevcr, restricts iis application as the cathode 
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material in secondary lithium batteries. The conductive property of MoOi can be modified 
and greatly enhanced by inserting or intercalating species to form the layered molybdenum 
oxide bronzes. These bronzes c m  be classified into two groups: a group of hydrogen 
insertion compounds H,Mo03, 0.23 c x c 0.20 (hydrogen bronzes) and anodier group of 
hydrated-ion intercalation compounds A,(H20),Mo03. A = H*, Li', Na', K', Rb', Cs', 
M~" ,  ~ a " ,  sr2+. ~ a '  ' (hydnted bron~es).''~' Generally, they dl have good electronic 
conductivity. However. some of them (hydrogen bronzes) are difficult to topotacticly 
intercalate wwith lithium ion in applications such as rechargeable secondary lithium 
batteries due to the layered sheets king held strongly by the interaction of the sheets with 
hydrogen or hydrated cations. Some of thern may also have a very low ionic conductivity 
due to the strong interaction between layered molybdenum oxide and intercûlated hydnted 
cations, which linlits lheir use as cathode materials in secondary lithium  batterie^.^"^ 
We tried to insert clcctronically-conductive polyrners and ionicaily-conductive 
polymers intc molybdenum oxides using the intercalation n~ethod to prepare the 
polyrner/Mo03 nanocomposites. By incorporating the electronically-conductive polymer 
into molybdenum oxide, we expected to improve and enhance the electronic conductivity 
of molybdenum oxide by mutual intemction and also to improve the ionic conductivity due 
to the pilla effect of the polymer. We expected, therefore, to improve the performance of 
molybdenum oxide as cathode material in secondary lithium batteries. Since the structure 
of polypyrrole would be modified by the inorganic lattice, different interactions between 
polymer and host/donor may result in mutually enhanced conducting properties. 
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In the following sections, we will report on the preparation of PPYIMoOj 
nanocomposite materiai using an unprecedented method, its characterization with powder 
XRD, FTIR, and thermal analysis. and studies of its electricd conductivity. 
2.2 Experimental 
2.2.1 Synthesis 
Materials: Pyrrole (A.R.) Mo03. Na2S204 and were supplied by Aldrich. &Mo04 w u  
supplied by Alfa Ventron. [ N ~ ' ( H ~ o ) , ] ~ . ~ ~ M O O ~ " ~  ( n = 45) ("N3A003") was prepared 
according to the method described by Thomas and ~ c ~ a r r o n . [ ' ~ '  
Preparation of (PPY)o..çMo03 nanocomposite: 100 mg NaMoOi suspended in 100 mL 
H-O in a 500 niL Erlenmeyer tlasks was sonicated in an ul~asonic bath for 30 minutes to 
promote swelling of the oxide layers and to decrease the particle size of NaMoO3. 2 mL 
pyrrole and 80 mL butanol were added into the suspension. The mixture was stirred 
vigorously. 25 mg FeC13 in 15 niL H 2 0  were added to the above solution. The solution 
was stirred vigorously at room temperature for L hour. The solution was filtered and 
thoroughly washed with water and butanol. The black product was dned in the air. 
Chemical and thenognvimeiric analysis resulted the following fomiula of (PPY)Q~MOO~ 
for the product (Chemical analysis: Found (%), C ,  13.86; H, 1.03; N. 4.06. Calculated 
(%), C, 13.55; H, 1.7 1 ; N, 3.95). hon was found to be 0.53% from elernentai analysis, and 
sodium was not analyzed. 
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Instrumentation 
Powder x-ray diffraction patterns were mrÿsured on a Siemens D 500 
diffnctometer using CuK, radiation. InTrnd  spcctra were recordcd on a Nicolet 520 
Fourier transfonn infrared specuor-leter Lion1 KBr pellea. Differential thermal analysis 
(DTA) and thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) were run in an atmosphere of flowing air 
with a heating rate of S°C/min on a PL themial Science STA 1500 thermal analysis system. 
Conductivity was measured by the two-probe method in a vacuum chamber with a 
pressure lowcr than 10' Torr. Thin tilms of tlic sample (PPY)a5MoO3 were prepared by 
casting the suspension on Corning 7059 glas  subsüates. Electrodes were aftïxed to the 
i ' i ~  using silvcr paint. Thé saniplc was thcn niountcd in the vacuum chamhcr, and 
conductivily was mcasurcd undcr a vrdtase o f  1 V. 
2.3 Results and Discussion 
2.3.1 Preparation of (PPY)u.&lo03 nanocomposite 
The methods of prcparing the conductive polymer/inorganic layered host 
nanocomposite makxials were discussed in Chapter one. We wiil l'irst discuss the 
conditions for using these methods to prepare nanocomposites and then describe the new 
method to prepare the (PPY)n5Mo03 nanocomposite. 
Method 1, as onginally reported by Kanatzidis et al.. [S. 9. IO] is the in situ 
intercalative polymerization. in which niononiers such as pyrrole, anilinc and thiophene are 
concornitandy intercalatcd and oxidativcly polyrnerized by host niatrrials. In this so-callcd 
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intercalative oxidation polymerization  action, the host acts as an oxidizins agent. 
Therefore the host matenal, in addition to k ing  able to accommodate the guest polyrner, 
should have a high enough oxidizing power io lopotacticly polynienze the nionomer. The 
method is limited to only certain types of host macriais possessing moderate oxidizing 
power. FeOCl and V205 have been used successfully for this application. The nlethod has 
k e n  modified recently and has been extended to include zeolites and clay rnaterialsl by 
&in and ~ ~ ~ ~ l [ l ? .  2% z91 and Me hrotra and ~iannelis." '. "' Cations such as ~ e ' +  and CU" 
were introduced into the nonoxidative zeolitr and clay niaterials as oxidants by ion 
exchangc. Pyrrolc and aniline can bc polymcrizcd by thcsc ion-exchanged zcolites and 
clays to fomi conducting polynier/inorganic host nanocomposite materials. In this 
modified rnethod I, the oxidant is not the rigid host itself but  is rather the mobile guest 
cations. 
Method II involves sicp intercalation and polymeriza~ion of nivnomers in thc host 
materials illustraicd bclow for ihs prcpariition o T  p o l y a n i l i n e / a - ~ ~ 0 2 ~ 0 4 : ~ 3 0 '  
aniline + a-HU02P04 + anilinela-HUOzPO, + polyanilinc/a-HUOzPOJ 
The interniediate product -- mononier intercalateci compound (c.g.. anilinela-HUOzP04) - 
- is stable and can be isolated. To convert the mononier located between the inorganic 
lattice to polyrner, an extemal oxidant such as oxygen or FcCll is required. In this method. 
the host docs not act as an oxidant. The host helps to bnng together and arrange the 
monomers 10 be polymenzed within the layers. So h, this rnelhod has only k e n  
successful in preparing polyaniline nanocomposite rnaterials. 
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"C or â In Method III. polymers arc insertcd directly into the host by ion exchan, 
coordination reaction. It usudly requires the polymers to be water soluble and the host 
materials to have exchangeable ion species. 
Since polypyrrole does not dissolve well in water. we cannot use Method III to 
prepare the PPY/Mo03 nanocomposite material. For Method 1 to be successtùl. as 
indicated above, the inorganic host should posscss a high enough potential to oxidatively 
polymenze pyrrolc. MoO, is not a gond oxidan~ and therefore Mcthod 1 cannot be uxd. 
Mcthod II requires intcrcalating pyrrolc in Moo3 before the monomer is polymerized. 
However the intercalation of non-donor urganics into Mo03  is very dii'ticult. Schollhom 
reported that the kinetics of the intercidation process of Mo03 with an organic base 
depends upon the basicity of the Lewis base. By thermal reaction of the oganics with 
MoO?. low pKb compounds such as tcüadecylaminc (pKb = 3.13) were intercalated 
relatively easily, howcver, the reaction of pyridine (pKb = 8.75) with MoO? was fairly slow 
(reported conditions werr 1 80°C for 30 days). Sincc pyrrole is a nwch weaker base (pKb 
= 13.6 1 ),'3'1 it is diflicult to intercalate it into Mo03 and then to polymerize it as in Me thod 
II. 
A new method was sought to prepare the PPYIMoO, nanocomposite: the Na' /Li' 
intercalation compound of Mo03 was employed as the starting material. The major feature 
of this new route is the use of the hydrütrd sodium cation intercalation compound of 
MoO3. which can be easily swelled in solvrnts, and the use of an external oxidant. FrC13. 
The introduction of the hydrated sodium cation as the intercalate in MoOl facilitates the 
swelling of Mou3 hast sheeis such that they can host the polymer; the use of an external 
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oxidant, in this case. resulted in a novel route for preparing electronically conductivt: 
polymer/inorganic layered host nanocomposite rnaterials; this extends the range of usable 
NaMoOt was prepared according to the method described by Thomas and 
~cca r ron ' ' ~ ' .  It is known that there are two phases for the bronzes. One is the fuUy 
/ 
& hydrated phase and the other is the partiÿlly dehydrated phase. They have the d-spacinss s !A0 
fio ; of 1 1.4 and 9.7 Â corresponding to hilayer-water and rnonolayer-water hydrated cations 
t x' 
$3 by respectively betwccn thc layers. The swelling of the M o 0 3  shçeü is dependent on the 
A> '. dcgree of hydration of thc cation. The degree of this kind of swelling affects the 
encapsulâtion of polyrncr by the host. We uscd wet NaMoOl which was kept under a 
nitrogcn atmcisphere of 90% rn«isture. Undcr ihis condiiion, the NaMo03 contains 
bilayer-water phases and expands much more easily than the rnonolaycr-watcr NaMo03 
phase. 
It should be pointed out that wt: cannot inuoduce oxidants such as ~ e "  and CU" 
as pseudo intemal oxidants into thc sodium rnolybdenum bronze by ion exchange to 
intercalatively polymerizc pyrrole becausc the sodium molybdenum bronze is unstable 
towards these oxidants. Although NaMoOl is a good ion exchanger, and c m  be 
exchangd with many ions such as H', Li', Na', R, Rb', Cs', M ~ " ,  ~ a " ,  sr2', ~ a " ,  CO", 
~ i " .  and ~ a ~ ' .  etc., it is not stable in the FC" and CU" solution. Upon adding the ~ e "  or 
CU' soliition into the NaMoOl suspension, the suspension is bleüched. The dark blue 
color is rendered colorless. due to the sodium n~olybdenum bronzes k ing  oxidatively 
converted into Mo03. Thercfore the following experiment was conducted. Before adding 
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~e~+soIution, we added the pyrrole inro the NüMo03 suspension: thc product will be the 
compatible reactior. OC NaMo03 and pyrrole with FC'+. The solution was bleached again. 
and there was no naction between FC" and pyrrole. We mtionalized it as a result of the 
poor contact between inorganic ~c"and or.ynic pyrrole in water. To enhance the reaction 
between ~ e "  and pyrrole over NaMo03, a polar organic solvent was introduced into the 
reiiction system. Butanol was added in10 the solution before the addition of the oxidant 
FeCI,. Thc butanol acted as a phasc ~ransfer caüilysi. IL is not clear what function the 
NaMoO? had in this rmction, bcsidcs aciing as a host. Many other organic solvents such 
as mcthanol, cthanol, propanol, teuahydrcifuran and chloroform werc uied. Thc reaction 
occurrcd in the presence of al1 the above solvcnts exccpt chlorofom~. suggcsting that the 
degrec of miscibility of the solvents with waier plays a key rolc in the reaction. 
This reaction represents a new mcthod of prcpünng electronically conductive 
polymerlinorganic laycred host nanocompositc matcrials. Intercalation and polyn~crization 
occur simultanrtously. But it diîTers Irom Mcthod 1 whcrc the oxidant is the host itself or 
a pseudo intemal oxidant is uscd. In our cüsc an extemal oxidant wss used and the host 
NaMoOI is not an oxidant at all. Usin2 this method, polyaniIinc/Mo03 nanocomposite was 
also prepared and characterized with XRD, FïIR, and thermal analysis. The mechanism of 
the reaction will be discussed tater, 
2.3.2 XRD 
The Iayered structure of Mo03 is shown in Figure 2.1. The overall structure of 
Mo03 is a stack of iwo-dimensional inlinitc (Mo03), sheets with the terminal oxy(l_cn 
atoms of the MoOh octahedra pointin2 towards the space betwcen the Mo06 octahedn of 
Figure 2.1 Overview of layered structure of iMoO3 
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the neighboring layers.[". "' Since there are different terminal and bridging oxygen atoms 
in each octahedra, the Mo06 octahedra is far from ideal. Within the layers, molybdenum is 
connected by strong chernical bonding. Along the c axis, ne ighbou~g  molybdenum atoms 
are linked with two bridgine oxygrn atoms (edge sharing) whiie dong the a axis, 
neighbouring molybdenum atoms are linked by one bridging oxygen atom (corner 
sharing). Between layers, there exists only weak van der Waals interactions. The 
anisotropic interaction wilhin MoO? makes it an ideal hast for intercalation ~act ions .  
To prepare the (PPY)o.5Mo03 nanocomposite. we !3st cconverted MoOr into 
hydrated sodium cation molybdrnum bronze by an intercalation reaction. Upon 
intercalation of Mo03 with the hydrated sodium cation, there was Little change within the 
individual sheet while the d-spacing hetween layers (dong the b axis)increased. [!S. 16. 33. I-lj 
For the hlly hydraied sodium cation intercalated molybdenum oxide bronze. the d-spacing 
increascd from 6.9 Â in MoOl to 1 1.2 Â in the bronze. The 4.3 Â expansion is consistent 
with the Stoke's radius of the hydratcd sodium cation. Therefore the change of the d- 
spacing of layered compounds provides solid evidence of the intercalation and the 
measurement of the dimension of the guest species. 
Figure 2.2 shows the XRD patterns of (PPY)".jM~03 and NaMoO,. Upon 
encapsulation of PPY in Mao3, the d-spiicing increüsed to 13.9 A. The observed 13.9- 
11.2 = 2.7 A new Iayer expansion represenis ~ h e  removal of the hydrated sodium layer 
from the interlan~ellar space followed by the insertion of a monolayer of polypyrrole. 
Therefore the actual gailery height is 7 A in (PPY)a5M003. The increase in d-spacing 
depends mainly on the dimension and the orientation of the giiest species and also on the 
sitc oT the guest spccics in thc interlamellar gap and the interaction forces between the 
Figure 2.2 Powder XRD pattern of oriented films of (a) 
(PPY)osMoO3 and (b) INa(H20)21025M003 
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host layer and the guest spccies. For the nanocon~posite formed by the intercalation of a 
monolayer polypyrrole with the aromatic ring pcrpendicular to the layers, the d-spacings 
of 4.55 A to 5.23 A have k e n  reported. [X. 9. LO. 111 0 ur value. 7 A, is larger than the 
reported value. It supports the encapsulalion of polypyrmle in Mo03. In the XRD pattern, 
up to 7 harmonies of diffraction from the orientated f i  can be deternlined. which 
suggests that the nanocomposite niaterial rctains the crystalline structure of the starting 
matcrial MoO?. The l a r p  sallery height could be due in part to the shift of the MoOl 
layer so that the tem~inal oxygcn atonis o l  the Mo06 octahedra of adjacent layers point 
towards each other, as opposed to the MoO, where they point towÿrds the space between 
thc MoO6 octahcdra of thc neighhounng laycrs."" The shift is possible as it better 
acconmnioda~cs rhe poiynicr çhains in the vülley of thc hyers. 
The larscr d-spacing of (PPY)U5MoOl can bc more clearly understood hy 
observing the spatial relationship bctivesn thc host and guest. It is generally acçeptcd that 
the polypyrrole is aa' bond-linkrd. Upon formation of the dinicr or trimer, thcre is a small 
change in the bond lcngth and bond angle in the pyrrole unit. We take the ieinmension of the 
central pyrrole ring of the trimer as the bcst modcl for thc polypyrrole, and assume that the 
polypyrrole chain is more linear in the (PPY)asM~03 nanocomposite than in the free 
polypyrrole. Thus the dimension for the polypyrrole in the nanocomposites is shown in 
Figure 2.3 
The repeat unit length of polypyrrole is 3.73 A. This value is very close to that of 
the c axis of Mo03 (c = 3.696 Â). This lcads us to s~qgest  hat the polypyrrole in the 
nanocomposites lincs up in Lhe c-direction in the followin_o mode1 (Figure 2.4). 
Figure 2.3 Structure of PPY 
Figure 2.4 Conformation of (PPY)&Io03 
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In this rnodel. every molybdenum uni t  in the c-direction c m  accurnmodate one 
pyrrole unit. Sincc every unir of MoOl dong the c mis in each layer contains two 
molybdenuni atoms and if wc suggest the polypyrrok chain lines up in c direction in every 
a unit distance (3.96 A). thcn the theoretical formula for the nanocomposite will be 
pyrrole: Mo03 = L:2. It is very close to Ihe stoichionietric amount obtained from elemental 
analysis and themial ~ravimelnc analysis. The above rnodel is plausible it maximizes 
hydrogcn bonding bctwecn the gucst polypyrrolr and the layered host. The oxygrn atom 
in Mo03 which is pointing dircctly towards the layer involcs a terminal doublc bond and so 
is electron-rich. it would hc reasonabk to assume that hydrogen bonding occurs between 
thc tcmiinal oxygen and N--H OC pyrrole. To tomi thc hydropn bonds between every 
pyrrole unit and the molybdenuni icmiinal oxygen. the only modification required Ior thc 
prinstal Mo03 structure is the shilt of the neighbouring MOOJ sheet rvery c/2 along the c 
direction. This kind oc shift has k e n  reporteci for the fomiation of Ai13Mo03. and 
PPY/FeOCI nanocomposite n~akriüis.'~. "- "'. ".' To niinirnize the electrical rcpulsion 
between the chains of polypyrrolc and to niaximize the hmiation of hydrogen bonding 
between polypyrrole and MoO,, the polypyrrde çhüin sits apart evcry a uni& dong the a 
direction. The model structure, ernphasizing the hydrogen bonding interaction is shown 
below (Figure 2.5). 
From this model, we can further look at the d-spacing of (PPY)o5MoO,. The 
repeat distance beiween layers in MoOt is 13.8532 = 6.927 A., which consists of boih the 
double octahedral layer thickncss of the MoO, shect and the van der Waals gap between 
the layers. In thc (PPY)o . jM~03 nanocompositc, ihc d-spacing represents the thickness of 
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the double octahedral MoO? sheet. the dimension of the polypyrrole and the replacement 
of the van der Waals s ü p  by two hydrogen bonds between the pyrrole nitrogen hydrogen 
and the terminal oxygen of the Mo03 shect. By simple calculation from the crystal 
structure of MOO~,[-'" ti-e real double octahedral Iayer thickness between two opposite 
terminal oxygens of the same layer is 6.03 A; the height of the pyrrole ring is 2.1 A; [ '+  
"'and the N--H--O is taken as 2.8 A (Figure 2.5).['" The d-spacing of the nanocomposite 
therefore equals the thickncss of double chain molybdenum oxide + height of polypyrrole 
ring + 2 x (N -- H -- 0) = 6.0 + 2.1 + 2 x 2.8 = 13.7 A. The d-spacing found hy XRD is 
13.9 Â. It is obvious there is a reasonablc match between the experimental data and Our 
suggested model. It also explains ihc larser expansion brtween the layers than that of 
PPYIFeOCl. Among others, it is the replacement of the van der Waals pap (0.9 A) by two 
hydrosen bonds (2 x 1.5 = 3.0 Â) which c»ntribuies largely t« the larger d expansion in 
(PPY)o.sMoO than the sumrnation of the diniension of PPY and MoOl sheet. 
2.3.3 FTIR spectroscopy 
Figure 2.6 shows the IR spectra of NaMoO3, polypyrrole, and (PPY)~ .~MoO~.  The 
corresponding peaks are lisied in Table 2.2. Ail main peaks for the chemically prepared 
polypyrrole were observed in the (PPY)a5M~Oi nanocomposite. The spectra of 
polypyrrole and (PPY)05Mo0, both show a katureless increase in transmission from 4000 
to 1700 cm-', which is generally suggesied as thc tail of the - 1 ev peak for conductive 
polypyrrole.['l The v(NH) and v(CH) siretch bands are therefore not observable in the 
conducting polypyrrole. becausc they arc n~asked by the lail of the - 1 ev ' This 
suggests that the polypyrrolc Iorn~ed in the nanc~ccompositt: matenal is in its conducting 
Figure 2.6 
Wavenurnbcr (cm ' ) 
FTIR spectra of (a) [ N a ( H 1 0 ) ~ u i 5 ~ l o 0 ~ :  (b) PPY and (c) 
(PPY)u.5Moo3 
Table 2.2 FTIR data for (PPY)UsMo03, PPY, MoO3, and NaMo03 
155 1 ( s )  156S(s) 
2465(w) 1473(w) 
1320(m) 1321(rn) 
1 189(s) 1 21)7(s) 
l 1 O98 ( s )  
85 1 (s)  
form. The region from 1600 to 400 cm-' contains the pyrrole ring vibrations. The IR 
pautems in ihis region are vcry siniiliir in the chemically prepared polypyrrole and 
(PPY) ,L jM~03 ,  howcvér thc positions of  the peaks arc not ideniical. This has also k c n  
observed for other 
information hintcd 
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polypynole nanocomposites by Bein and ~anatzidis.'" 99. 'O- "' The 
at by thesc kinds or peük s h i h  in polypyrrolc has not been fuUy 
inierpreted for polypyrrole. This reprcscnts one of the diftïculties in studying the structure 
and property relationships for conductinp polymers. Funher theoretical studies in better 
ordered polymers obtained in nanocomposite materials are highly desired. In the region 
[rom 1000 cm-' to 400 cm". two strong bands at 960 cm-' and 583 cm-' in the 
(PPY)o.~MoO~ nanocompositc were observed; these are the characteristic bands of the 
sodium molybdenum bronze. This susgrsis thai the structure of the molybdenum oxide 
shcct in the sodium molybdenurn bronze is rnainly reiained. The broad peak around 850 
cm-' of Mo03 is no[ ohserved. This is thc criticai diHèrence between the sodium 
rnolybdenun~ bronze and Mo03 and suggests that the oxidütion of NaMoOl hy ~ e "  during 
the formation of PPYIMoO? nanocomposite material is negligible. On the other hand. thc 
broad peak around 800 cm" of thc nan«compositr material may bc panially duc to thc 
partial oxidation of the bronze. 
It is worhwhile to note hcrc that the IR peak of polypyrrole and (PPY)05Mo03 
nûnocomposite are relatively shürp. conipucd to those of many other conducting 
polymers. This is klieved to be duc to ~ h c  non-degenerate ground state of polypyrrole. 
which prevents polypyrrole from ever kconiing metallic. even at the highest achievable 
doping lcvels. 
2.3.4 Thermal Analysis 
The TGA and DTA traces for NüMoO?, PPY, and PPY/Mo03 in Figure 2.7 show 
two major weight losscs for NaMnOi. The Iirst weight Ioss ends at a temperature of about 
Figure 2.7 Simultaneous TG-DTA traces for (a) [Na(HzO)~lo.~MoO3; 
(b) PPY and (c) (PPY)u.5M003 
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800C. The second weizht loss ends before 200°C. These weight loss levels are consistent 
with the two layer water mode1 for the sodium molybdenurn bronze. The weight percent is 
similar for both weight losses. which suggesis thüt one layer of water was lost before the 
second layer. The difference in the temperature for the weight loss, however, does not 
mean the interactions for the two water layers with the sodium cation in the bilayer phase 
of the bronze are different. Conversely, it meus that the difference lies in the stability of 
the bilayer water phase vs. the monolayer water phase, as is evidenced by the hct  thnt the 
bilayer water phase casily loscs water when placed under vacuum or even when standing 
in the air for a couple of days. 
There is hanily any wright loss before 200°C for the (PPY)o.5M~03 
nanocomposite material. Cornparison o f  the TGA and DTA curves o l  (PPY)o.&lo03 with 
those of NaMo03 suggests that rhcre are no hydrated sodium cations in the 
nanocompositc matenal. The major weight loss was observcd üt about 450°C for the 
nanocomposite niaterial, which corresponds with the loss of polypyrrole. The gradua1 
weight loss belween 2000C and 400°C suggests that low molecular wcight pyrrole 
olisomer was also formed during the reaction. This weight loss is also observable in the 
chemically prepared free polypy~ole.~3gi The weight loss correspondin, to PPY found 
from TGA (Figure 2.7 c) between 200°C and 500°C is about 19%, corresponds well with 
18.4% required for (PPY)o.5Mo03. Careful cornparison of the TGA and DTA curves of 
PPY and (PPY)o.5Mo03 indicates that ~here is a temperature shift (AT = 50°C) for the 
major weight loss of two samplzs in the temperature range of 450°C and 5500C. The 
polypyrrole in the nanocomposite is rhcmially not as stable as that of free polynier, in 
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contrast to that observed Eor the polypyrrole/silicate nanocompositc. This difkrencc 
reflects thc effect of MoO? on thc thermal stability OC polypyrrole. n i e  thermal 
destabilization OS polypymle is not duc to the incorporation of the polypyrrole into the 
rigid i no rp i c  lattice, but probably to thc catalytic properties of Mo03. It may also retlect 
the lack of cross linkage between polypyrrole chains in the nanocomposite material, due to 
the restricted space between MoOI sheets.. 
2.3.5 Conductivity 
The ternpcraturc dcpcndence of çonductivity OC the (PPY)o.3Mo03 nünocornposite 
as prrpared and a h  being ireated al 200°C and 250°C h r  3 hours undrr nitrogen are 
prcscntcd in Figure 3.8. The conductivity data wcre plotted against lm, 1 ' .  lfl"". 
and lTT""", respcctively. The shapc of thc linc is similx to rha t of conductivc polypyrrole,' 
S. 9. 101 which suggcsts ~ h a t  he polypyrrole Sornicd in ihc (PPY)osMoO3 nanocompositc: 
material is in its conduc~ivc forni. Upon heating the nanocompositc niaterial at 2 0 0 V  
under nitrogen for 3 hoiirs. a grcat increasc in the conductivity of the nanocomposite 
matenal was observed. Howcver the conductivity of that heatrd at 250°C under nitropen 
For thrce hours is slighlly lower than that heated at 200°C. Although in most cases 
annealing of conductive polymers in the air, espccially in wet air, results in the loss of 
conductivity of the polymer, therc arc severil exmiples whcre conductivity is stable or is 
incrcascd upon annealing up to a temperature of 200oC for polypyrrole. 12. 40. JI. 42. 43. U] Il- 
annealing takes place in an inert atmosphcrc such as argon and nitrosen, in most cases the 
conductivity increases or reniains unchanpi. It is also worth noting that cven for 
annealing conducted in wet air. a notable conductivity loss was only observcd aftcr sevenl 
Figure 2.8 Two-probe variable teniperature electrical conductivity data for thin filnis (glass substrate) 
of (PPY)U,5Mo03. (a) as prepared; (b) heated under N2 at 200°C for 3 hours; (c) heated under 





hours. The above discussion means that the heating process itself did not destroy the 
conductivity of polypyrrole, however, the reaction of polypyrrole with oxygen, water will 
become more favorable at hizh temperatures. It is ihis reaction which most likely desuoys 
the conductivity of the polypyrrole. Theretore. the brief annealing of the (PPY)O-~MOO~ 
nanocomposite material ai 2000C under niirogen would not destroy the conductivity of 
the nanocomposite in this respect. On the other hand, the large increase in conductivity 
can be the result ou the more homogeneous distribution of conducting carriers and. more 
importantly for the nanocomposite matcrial, is perhaps lrom the increased conjugated 
length of polypyrrole, due to the increased length of the polyrner chain upon heating. I t  
may be reasonable to suggest that the oligorner of pyrrole cointercrilated in Mo03 with 
polypyrrole is brought together by the host and is in the spatial position ready to be Curther 
polymerized by the accessible oxidant. Upon heating, the layered Mo03 may act as a 
catalyst to fricilitatc the polyrnenzation of these oligomers. resulting in higher 
conductivity. AL 2500C. ( P P Y ) o j M ~ 0 3  starts to decompose, resulting in lower 
conductivity. It should be pointed out. huwever. that even for the heat-ueated 
nanocomposite material, the conductivity is only slightly higher than that of the host 
material NaMo03. The reason may bc that the communication between the two 
conducting components -- polypyrrole and NaMoO? -- is no1 very zood, i.e., they do not 
match vcry well. The conduction is not nlutually reinforcd but müy just bt: "diluted". 
Explonnp the conductivity of rnütched host and guest niaterials for the nanocon~posite. 
therefore. is needed. and matched host and _ouest should be expected to reinforce the 
conductivi ty and provide new and big her conductivity matenals. 
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The conductivity data plntted according to the Arrhenius relationship (log(0) - 
l/T), and rnetallic islands (log(<r) - LIT'"), and for the variable hopping mode1 (log(a) - 
l f lV4).  and as for the two dimensional conduction mode1 (Iog(u) - l/T1") are ail shown 
in Figure 2.8. Basically, withiii experimental errors, bey  al1 give a straight line. Thus the 
analysis of the temperature dependencc of conductivity for bis nanocomposite material 
did not shed any light on the mechanism of conduction. IL is also diflicult to distinguish if 
conduction occurs by a two dimcnsional or three diniensional mechanism. (15.46.47. 48. 491 
2.3.6 The reaction mechanisni for the synthesis of (PPY)U.5M003 nanocomposite 
niaterial 
Thrcc possihlc mcchanisms cm bc suggested h r  the fumiütion of thc 
(PPY)UiSM~03  nanocomposite materid (rncchünisms A, B, and C ,  Fisure 2.9). 
Meçhmism B can be rcjrctcd. Sincs thc pyrrole calion is not stable, as soon as the 
pyrrolc is oxidized, it will bc polymeriïcd. Funhermore. tlic oxidalivi: polymcrization of 
pyrrole insidc thc lattice of MoOl will requin: the oxidant FC" to be accessible in the Iayer. 
However WC know that undcr bis  condilion, the host layèr would bc oxidized tirst. In 
Mechanisms A and C, NaMooz and pyrrole wiil compete with each other to react with 
~e".  In mechanism A, it is suggestcid that the tirs[ redox reaction happens between 
NaMooz and ~e".  and then the insiiincly Iornied MoOJ will oxidatively intercalatively 
polyrnerize pyrrole as was observed for host material V,O, and FeOCI. However, thc 
direct reaction of MoOl with pyrrok did not result in the redox intercalative 
polymcriza~ion. This niechanism is dso unlikely to be true. although one may suggest that 
thc ins~ntly-formed Mo03 w»uId reüct with pyrrole n~uch füstcr than Mo03 powdcr. 
polypyrrole chain, then ion exchange oL' hydraied sodium cations with this multi-charged 
polynler chain CO forni (PPY)a5MoOn is therefon' more rasonable. First, it is well 
Figure 2.9 Supposed mechanisni of (A) in situ intercalative polymerization, (B) 
oxidatiodionic exchangelpolymerization and (C) oxidative 
polymerization/ionic exchange for synthesis of (PPY)o.5Mo03 
nanocomposite 
known that the oxidation of pyrrolc with FeCl, in water solution will result in the 
conductive polypyrrole possessing niuItiposi~ivt: charges. Second, it has been shown in this 
laboratory that NaMoO, is nady to hc ion sxchanged with multipositive chnged inorganic 
clustcrs and organic cationic polymers such as the precursor of PPV to f o m ~  the pilland 
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material or electronic conductive polymçrfMo03 nancwmpositz maienal. 141 However, 
there are also 0 t h  questions ass«çiatcd wi!h Mechanisni C. How does the propagation of 
the polypyrrole chain conipetc with thc ion exchange process. ix.. does the ion exchange 
process exchangc the wide range of oligomer cations and polymer cations? Due to thc 
restriction of the ngid layered lattice of NaMo03, the propagation process may be 
terminated by an ion exchange proccss. Thc wide temperature ranse observed for thenal 
analysis su~gcsts chat thcrc is a widc mcilcçular wcight distribution for this niinocornposik 
materiat. It is also consistent with the conductivity incrciase of this nanocomposite upon 
anncaling. 
2.4 Conclusion 
A ncw conductivc polynrcdinorganic laycred h«st nanoçompositc mütcrial, nanicly 
(PPY)D.jMo03, was prcpiired by an unprecedented method. This method cxtcnds thc rangc 
of inorganic layercd compounds uscful as host materials for preparation of 
polymer/inor,nanic laycred nanocom positc mate rials. (PPY )o. jMoO, was c haracterized by 
powder XRD, FTIR, and thernial analysis. A structura1 mode1 for (PPY)O.~MOO~ was 
suggested featurinp hydrogen bond fonriiition brtween polynicr and (MoO?), shects and 
the shift of (MoO'), sheet by c/2 dong dic c crystal ais, which accounts for the larger d- 
spacing observed for this nanocompositc niaterial. Electronic conductivity studies show 
that polypyrrole sitting between (MoO,), shrets is in iis conductive fomi; however, the 
variable temperature conductivity studies cüniiot distinguish difkrent conduction 
mcchanisms. An nxidaiivc polymerization/ion exchange mechanism was proposcd for this 
ncw mcthod oL' preparirion or hyhnd pdymcr/inorganic nanocomposites. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
PEO LITHIUM (SODIUM) COMPLEXES/ELECTRONIC 
CONDUCTIVE HOST NANOCOMPOSITES (1) 
-- SYNTHESIS, CHARACTERlZATlON AND PROPERTlES OF 
PEO/Mo03 NANOCOMPOSITES 
Introduction 
Many transition mm1 «xides and sulfides with a 3D open-framework or 2D 
Iaycrcd structures art: ntuactivc as putcntial cathodc materials in secondary Lithium 
batteries or cIectrochromic dcvicès. Their inherent structural characteristics give fisc IO 
sites for lithiuni intercalation, and allow dii-hision of lithium cations during thc charge and 
discharge pr«cess.['-" Oxides iue strongly preierred bccausz of their higher opcrating 
voltage.'-" Although these are pnmary considerations, it is desirable that the material be an 
electronic conductor as well. Materials such as vanadium oxides (e.g., VGO~~),'''. MpV20j 
phases (where M is an alkali or transition ~netal) ,[~~'~ 0 0 3 , ' ~ ~  vanadium-molybdenum 
oxides,"] L~,coo?,''~' and ~ i ~ n ~ 0 4 ' " '  have al1 k e n  found to be promising materials for 
such appl icahx,  amongst others. 
MoOz is an example of a matcrial with a Iüyered structure that has been examined 
as a poientially usclùl caihoddsl As is thc case with n m y  meiril oxidzs, diffusion of  the 
lithium cadons is hindercd primarily duc to strong eiectrostatiç interüction with thc oxygen 
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atoms of the molybdenum oxide sheets. We are interested in improving the lithium 
mobility in layered oxides in general, and in Mo03  in this case, by introducing an ionically 
conductive polyrner, such as poly(ethy1ene oxide) between the layers. The intercalation of 
poly (ethylene oxide) ["PEU"] into MoOl is expected to enhance the mobility of Lithium 
ions between the layers through a combination of effects: by "solubilizing" the ions since 
PEO is a good solvent for alkali metal saits, by decreasing the interaction of the cations 
with oxygen of the MoO, lattice. and by propping open the layered structure dius 
providing more spacious environments for the cations. 
Numcrous examples of PEO intercdatian into Iayered oxides have k e n  reportcd. 
Aranda and ~ u i z - ~ u i t z k ~ ' ~ ' '  and hier others'"ll reported the insertion of PEO into 
aluminosilicate clays. Liu et (12. reported the intercalation of PEO into ~ 2 0 s . ' ~ "  and West 
and CO-workers have examinèd the effects of PEO in the reversible insertion of Li in the 
VzOs structure. [16' There are, however, few studies of the effect of the polyrner on ion 
mobility in the inorganic lattice, although indirect evidence is rncourasing. In all cases, it 
has k e n  suzgested that Li ion diffusion may be enhanced due to the polymer. Quantitative 
estimates of the effect on ion mobility, and the mechanism by which the polymer influences 
conductivity have not yet been addressed. Ruiz-Huitzky has pointed out that it should be 
possible to focus on the issue of cation mobility in these systerns since the inorganic host 
lattice acts as an inirnobilized charge biilançing anion.'"' 
To introduce PEO between the layers of Mo03, we Lkst iniercalated sodium ions 
between the layers of MoO,. This was followed by the insertion of PEO into the metal 
bronze. The drîving force for ihc insenion reaction ÿnses from the solvation of the cations 
(10 
by the PEO, together with the incrase in entropy resulting from displacement of water 
molecules from the interlamellar region. We lïnd that both mono and bi-Iayers of PEO can 
be incorporated between the oxide sheets. Here, we report the synthesis and 
charactenzation of the (PEO)x[Na(H~O).]o.zjM~Oa n nocomposite (x = 0.40; or 0.90) 
usinz x-ray diffraction and solid state MAS NMR as the primary charactenzation tools. 
We have also carried out a prelirninary compmtive study of the electrochemical insertion 
of lithium into the two poiymer nanocomposites (NC), by using the materials as cathodes 
in rechargeable lithium batteries. 
3.2 Experimental 
3.2.1 Synthesis 
Materials: Mo03, Na2S704, and PEO (average rnolècular weight of L00,000 
Daltons) werc supplicd by Aldrich. Nal_Mo04 was supplied by Alfa Venuon. 
[Na(H20).]o.zsMo03 (n = 4, 5). ("NaMo03") was prrpared according tu the mcthod 
described by Thomas and McCarron. 'lS1 
The PEO single layer composite: (PEO)04[Na(HzO)]ozsMo01, or the monolayer 
composite. was prepared by suspending 100 mg of NaMoOs in 100 mL of HzO. The 
dispersion was sonicated in an ulosonic bath for 30 minutes to promote swelling of the 
oxide layers and to decrease the particle size of NaMo03. The suspension was mixed with 
50 mL of an aqucous PEO solution (13.2 g/L, Le., 0.3 M expresscd in terms of 
oxyethyleno units), stirred for 3 hours at room temperature, filtered and thoroughly 
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washcd with water and air dried. Chernicül and themiogravimztric andysis güvi: ~ h e  
formulation; (PEO)o.4[Na(H20)]o.3Mo03 (Galbriith - C: 5.70%; H: 1.25%; Mo: 45.18%) 
The PEO Bilayer composite: A nanocomposite that contains a bilayer of PEO 
chains was prepared most readily from NaMoOi that was ion exchanged with Li. 
[Li,Na]o.2jM~0, was prepared as above, but using Li2Mo04 as the buffer in place of 
Na2Mo04. 2.0 8 o l  this material was then ion-exchanyed with LiCl twice for 2 days. The 
material was collecred after ccntrihgation. Thc precipitatc, "LiMo03", was washed with 
watcr and dried in air. 250 ni= O C  the precipitate was then stirred in 500 mL of a 50/50 
HIO/mcthanol PEO solution at r o m  tcmperature undcr n i~ogen  for 10 hours. Wc found 
this mixture provided greater control over the intercalation reaction than the usc of a 
single aqueous solvent. The colloid was centrihged, the precipiiate was washed with H20.  
and dried in air. Chernical and thermogravinietric andysis indicated a PEO/Mo03 ratio of 
0.9: 1, i.e., the formulation (PEO)o.9[Na(H10)o. j](i.z-M~Ol 
3.2.2 Instrumenta lion 
Powder x-rüy diffraction (XRD) pürkms were carried out in a Sicmens DSOO 
diflractometer equipped with a graphite nionochromator using Cu-Ka mdiation, and a 
step scan of 20 = 0.2"Isecond. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 520 FTIR as 
U r  pellets. Differential thermal analysis and thermal gravimettic analysis (DTAITGA) 
were run in air with a heating rate of S0Uniin and a flow rate of 20 milmin on a PL 
Themial Science STA 1500 themial anülysis system. The NMR experimenls wrre 
performed ai 125.8 MHz and 132.3 MHz ter "C and " ~ a ,  respectively. on a Bruker 
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AMX-500 spectrometer equipped with a solids accessory rack and a Bruker MAS (niapic 
13 angle spinning) multinuclear probe. C specua were collected using a cross polarization 
puise sequence with a 3.3 ps 90" pulse, a relaxation delay of 4 seconds, contact times 
nnging from 100 ps to 3 ms, and high power proton decoupling. The MAS rate was 
varied between 8 and 12 kHz. ' 3 ~ a  chernical shift was referenced to solid state NaCl as 
external standard. 
Two-probe conductivity measurements were performed in a vacuum chamber with 
a pressure below IO-' Torr. A thin î Ï Ï  of the material was ppwpared by casting the oxide 
bronze or polymer NC suspension on Corning 7059 g las  substrates. Electrodes were 
affixed to the T ~ I  usinp silver epoxy, and cured at 150°C. The conductivity was measured 
using a voltage ot' 1.0 V. 
3.3 Results and Discussion 
3.3.1 Intercalation of PEO 
The proposed structure of [Na(H20)2]a2jM~03 (vacuum dried) and 
[Na(H~0),]0.2~Mo0~ (n >4) (air dried), based on previous studies [IS. 201 is shown in Figure 
3.1. In the former, the sodium ion is coordinated by IWO wster molecules and 4 terminal 
oxygen's (Mo=O) of the molybdenum oxide layers. On the othcr hand. in the air dried 
sample, the sodium ion is octahedrally coordinated by six water molecules. These water 
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niokcules sit between the sodium cation and the Mo=O oxygen atoms in the layers. This 
phase is much more easily swelled in water than the vacuum dried material. Due to the 
relatively large solvation energy of thc sodium cation, extensive hydration results in an 
influx of water molecules that expands the coordination shell of the ion, and hence results 
in interlayer swelling. To intercalate the PEO, NaMo03 was t i n t  swelled in warer. A 
concentrated PEOlwater solution was then introduced. 
Figure 3.2 shows the XRD pactcrn of rhe (Na(H20),]025M003 (n>4) (NaMoO,) 
and its PEO intercalation conipounds. Thc usc of an excess amount of PEO (a rnolar ratio 
of PEOMaMoO3 2 7) ensurcd that onc phase was obtainod (Figure 3.2b). At lower molar 
ratios. a sccond phase was ohserveci in thc diîTrxtion pattern corresponding to unaltercd 
NaMoO3. Thc increlse in the d-spacing from 1 1.1 Â to 12.9 A (1.8 A) upon intercalation 
of PEO is the combincd result of polynicr intercalation and the loss of some of rhc water 
of hydration in [Na(H20).Jo.25M003; i.c.. watrr niolecules an: replaccd by the polymer. 
From this, we infer that the strong iniraciion hetwcen thc scidiuni cations and PEO is ihc 
main driving force for intercalation. in addition to thc increase in rniropy associatcd wilh 
release of the sodium cations. Heat treatment of (PEO)NaMo03 at 130°C for I hour 
results in a slight decrease of the d-spacing. whereas corresponding treatment of 
[Na(H20),]o )5MoO7 resu1t.s in conversion to [Nu(b0)2]o  2jMo03, and a drmatic 
decrease in the interlayer distancc to 9.4 A.' Therefore. the interlayer Sap resulting from 
polymer incorporation is 3.5 A, comparable to that arising from PEO intercalation in 
v,os.[lZ 13. 'JI This corresponds to a rnonolayer of PEO in the zig-zag conformation - 
(proposed for PEO-V205) or in thc planar typc-1 conlormation (zig-zag like) adopted hy 
HgC12 complexes. '"- "' I t  is clcar ~hat  Iic PEO docs not adopr a hclical conformation in 
Figure 3.2 Powder XRD pattern of oriented films of (a) [Na(H,0)Jo25 Mo03 
(n = 4, 5); (b) the single PEO-layer nanocomposite, 
(PEO)o.4 [Na(H20)] 025M~03; and (c) the double PEO-layer 
nanocomposite, (PEO)o.9[Na(H,0),Jo25Mo03 
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the intercalauon compound, such as that observed in crystallinr [(PEO).M']X' salu, or 
that proposed for PEO/clay con~~os i t e s~ '~ '  which would givt: nsc to an 8-9 A inorme in 
the interlayer distance. 
3.3.2 Preparation of Multilayers of PEO in (Li,Na)u25Mo03 
The exfoliation of the Mo03" laycrs can be controllcd by varyin~ the interlayer 
cation. The tendency of the Mo03 lüyers to swell is maximized when lithium resides 
between the layers sincc its solvation energy rxcecds Lhat of sodium. For cxarnple. wc 
have shown that a fairly high LilNa ratio is needed to intercalate a long chain. high 
molccular wcight (>los D ü )  polyclrctrolytc into M«Ot, such as thc precursor to poiy(p- 
phenylcnc vinylenc)."" Likewisc. hy changins thc dielcctric constant of the solvent, we 
can control the degrec ni' exloliation. Incrcasing thc lilhiuiii content of [Na. LiIh.100~ 
oives rise to enhanced tumcscence and ~ r n ~ i t s  the introduction of more than onc layer of 
C 
polymer betwecn the layers. It also, however, rcsults in a somewhat more disordrred 
polymer intercalation compound. In order to prrpare "LiMo03", the (Li,Na)Mo03 was 
exchanged twice with LiCl undcr nitrqcn for 2 days. The resulting LiMoO, wûs reacted 
with PEO in H 2 0  using the same procedure as thar used to prepare the (PEO),NaMo03. 
This method usually produced a phase with an interlayer d-spacing of 15 A resulting from 
two layers ot' PEO betwccn the sheets. This interlayer spacing is observed in PEO 
intercalation compounds of clays.~". "- '4 MPS~,"" and MS?''~' compounds. On occasion, 
however. the Mo03 layers remained dispersed on addition of PEO and no solid could be 
isolated. If electrolytes were addcd to thcse dispersions, the [Na~,MoOz" layers were 
reassembled, and thc starting matcrial was precipitated from the dispersion. 
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More reproducible resulw: werc ohtüined using a solvent mix~ure oS 50150 
HzO/methanol. This produced a pure 15 A phase (Figure 3 . 2 ~ ) ;  at short reaction times. a 
mixture of the 12 and the 15 Â phasc was obtained. A phasc with an interlayer d-spacing 
of 17 À that rnay represent a tydracd Iomi of the 15 A phase was aIso observed at very 
long reaction times. although it could not be isolated. 
3.3.3 Thermal analysis 
nicrn~al analysis of thc monolayer (PEO)o.~[Nû(H20)]o.1j~M~O~ nanocomposite 
(Figure 3.3a) rcveals a 3-596 weight loss up to 200°C accompanied by a broad endotherm 
that can bc ascribed to the loss of water. Cornparison with [Na(H20)2Ji1.?~Mo0~. which 
exhibits a 10% weight loss in this teniperdLure rangs (Figurc 3.3b), suggests that some of 
thc coordinatcd watcr molcculcs around thc sodiuni cation have becn rcp1act.d by PEO. 
Thc bilayer nanocomposite exhibits wry  similar thcrnial behüviour, albeit with a negligiblc 
weight loss in lhis region (not shown). The ahsencc or a distinct endothemi at 65°C in the 
DTA data corresponding to ihc nielting point transition of PEO shows that crysialline 
PEO is not present on ihe surface of the nanoconiposiies. At about 2 8 W .  the intercalaicd 
PEO be~ins to decompose, followcd by a sscond decomposition step at about 400°C. The 
reason for the two step decornposition is not clear, since only one layer of PEO is 
contained within the Iaycrs. It may bc the result of dissimilar PEO environments in the 
MoOt lattice; altematively, the two step proccss may correspond to aerobic oxidation and 
oxidation hy the MoO, lattice oxygen. A two-step weight [oss was also observed for 
(PE0)-intercalated-bariun~ niontrnorillonitcs in N2 l i~r  which no interpreiation was 
offered.'"' Bulk PEO, however, also decornposes in two steps 
Figure 3.3 
200 400 
Temperature ( OC) 
Simultaneous TG-DTA traces for (a) the single PEO-layer 
nanocomposite, (PEO)u.4[Na(H~0)]u.~~fiIo03 and (b) 
[Na(H20),,]u.rz MoOi (n = 4, 5 )  
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on pyrolysis in air, at about 350°C and 450°C, although in this case the scconci 
decomposition step corresponds to only 10% of the total weight loss. It is interesting to 
note that the decornposition of PEO in the Mo03 nanocomposite occurs at a Iower 
temperature than in the bulk, and at a somewhat lower temperature than in 
rnontmorilionites (ca. 330°C), [ I L  13. 141 which is clearly an rffect of the transition metal 
oxidc lattice. The same rffect was ohserved L'or (PPY)UjMo02 nanocomposite. 
3.3.3 Infrared Spectroscopy 
The hosl Mo03" lattice displays a very sirong absorption band in the near IR region 
which cxtends into the visible, and _nives rise to the intense blue-black rnetallic appearance 
of ihis material. Unlonunately. this band ülso tails to thc mid IR, resultins in vcry low 
transmission in the spcctrii, rspecially hrtween 3000 - IO000 cm-'. Neverthclciss, numerous 
well-defined bands rcsulting Iiom hoth absorption of the host lattice and the intercalateci 
PEO are visible in the IR spectrurn of the bilayer PEOIMoO, nanocomposite (Figure 3.4; 
the monolayer nanocomposite gave a very similar, but poorcr quality spectrurn). Spccud 
information is tahulated and assigncd in Tahle 3.1. Thc hroad and intense vm(--CH2--) 
band centered ai 2890 cm" in pure PEO is resolved into two distinct bands in the 
nonocomposite at 2840 and 2920 cm", sirnilar to that obscrved for other PEO 
nanoconiposi tes. [12. 13. 141 This has baen ascribed to strong interactions between the oxygen 
atoms of the PEO chain and the interlayer cations. The CH2 delormiions in the region 
between 1500 and 500 cm-' are sensitive to the PEO chain structure, and can, in pnnciple, 
be used to help disiinguish bctween a PEO conlorii~ation in the helical. zig zag and type 1 
and 11 PEO-HgCl2 complexes (vide infra). Somc of these bands, diagnostic of tram and 
Figure 3.4 PTlR spectruni of the bilayer (PEO)u,u(Li,Na)Mo03 nanoconiposite 
Table 3.1 FTIR data for (PEO)I,.I,(Li, Na)Mo03, PEO and the type 1 PEO-HgCl? 
cornplex and the assignnients 
[ PEOLi(Na)Mo03" ( PEO~.' 1 PEU-HgCl? Type 1' 1 ~ss i~n rnen t~~ '  
1 2930 (m) 1 2940-280Oe 1 2930 (ms) 1 ua(--CHz--) ( 
1 1465 (w) 1 1470 (m) 1 1466 (m) 1 &HZ I 
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nanocomposite by the extremcly intense v ~ f d  swtching vibration bands (Mo@ lattice) 
which appear in the 1000-500 cm-' rcgion at 977 and 588 cm". Cornparison of the IR 
spectra of PEO, PEO/metal salt complexes reportcd in the literature, and of the bilayer (or 
monolayer) nanocomposites suggests that the helical struciurc adopted by çrysüilline PEO 
is Iost upon intercalation. In particular, we base this on the appearance of a strong band at 
1305 cm". This band is charactcristic of vibrations of O-(CH+O Sroups in type-1- 
PEO/HgCIZ cornplexcs. whcn: it is observcd ai 130911324 cm-','". "' but is coniplctcIy 
absent in ihc hclical cunforniütion OC PEO."" For thc rnonolayer. this is consistent with thc 
results from x-my ditïractiun. which show a 4 A expansion of' thc layers alicr 
incorporation of the polymcr chains. which could only anse h m  PEO in a zig-mg-likc or 
planar ccinfomiation. In the casc of ihe hilaycr, the data suggcst ihat two plana PEO 
Iayers are contained betwccn the Mo03 shecis. WC assign the suons, relütively broad band 
at 107 1 cm-' to a combination of syn~mctric and asymnietnc C-O-C swtching modes ol 
the intercalated polymer. This band occurs a[ about 1103 cm-' in pure PEO, aIthough it is 
sh ikd  to lower frequency on cornplexation to alkali cations (ix., to 1090 cm-' or 1085 
cm" in the case of the PEO0NaSCN cornplex)."'' The significant low-frcquency shift that 
we observe is again an indication of very strong interaction of the ether oxygen of thc 
PEO chain with either the alkali cations, thc host MoOJx' lattice, or both. 
3.3.5 Soiid State NMR Spectroscopy 
Extensive "C solid state NMR studies oC bulk PEO and PEOhikali metal sait 
complexes have shown that the information on polymer con~omation, complexation and 
chain mobility can bc derivcd lioni thc analysis of chemical shift and relaxation data. 
Previous work hüs shown that in pure PEO. for exmiple. two coniponents with different 
chain mobilities are visible in thc "C CPMAS NMR specuuni at approximately the sanw 
chernical shift.'"' A narrow peak (Av < 50 Hz) with an exlrcnicly short "C Ti. observable 
at long contact tinies, has k e n  unequivocally assigncd to an amorphous cornponent that 
corresponds to highly mobile cbains. nie othcr componcnt, characterized hy a broad 
rcscinancc linc (750 - 1000 Hz widc ) with a longer Ti obscrvabll: at shortcr contact tin~cs. 
ariscs h m  the hishly ordcred portion 01' thc PEO chains. Based on the relaxation data. 
diese sqmcnts arc thought to be suhstantiülly less niobile,. 
Figure 3.5 shows ~ h c  "C CPMAS NMR spcctrri of the monolayer nanocomposite. 
Two "C resonances at 6=71 ppni and 66 ppni, both possessing a line width of 
apprcxiniatcly 600 Hz arc resolvt.d, and c m  ht: ckarly distinguished on thc hasis of 
contact time variation experimcnts and hy application of a Bloch decay pulsc sequence 
(HPDEC). The Bloch dccay or single-pulse expçrimcnt providcs a quantitative estimate of 
the proportion of the "C nuclei in cach of thc sites, when long rehxation delay times are 
used. At short relaxation delay tirnes, it provides an indirect estinme of the relative spin- 
lattice relaxation t inw of the nuclei if changes are observed conipared to the cross- 
polarized spectruni. The peak at 71 ppni dominates the Bloch decay spectrm (Figure 




Figure 3.5 "C CPMAS N M R  spectra of (PEO)u.4[Na(H20)]o.~Mo03 
taken at various contact times; the lower spectrum 
corresponds to the single pulse Bloch decay experiment 
(HPDEC) 
nuclei responsible for this signal have a very short spin-lrittice relaxation tirne (Tl). These 
nuclei cross-polarize well at long contact times m@ng up to 3 nu. Conversely, the peak 
at 66 ppm is greatly reduced in intensity in the Bloch decay spectnim (HPDEC, lower 
trace). suggesting that these ' 3 ~  nuclei have substrintially longer Ti's, and are thus 
suppressed as a result of spin saturation. Thesi: nuclei cross-polarize weLl at shorter 
contact times from 100 ps to 1 ms. At longer contact times (> 1 ms), their signal is no 
longer observable. 
Both pcaks have fairly broad Iinc widths, which indicates that no part ut' the chru'n 
is extremely niobile. Thercfore, although the chains cannot bc said to be either strictly 
crysialline or amorphous, rhc intcraction with the cations andor the MoOl la~ticc appean 
to constrain the polymer ni»ii«n to srimc degrec. Thc breadth of thc peaks is probably due 
to chemical shift dispersion and/or inelficient decoupling due to the rate OC molecular 
motion king comparable (o the decoupling fniquency. These two pcaks havc two distinct 
chernical shitis that are in excellent agreement with values obtriined for cvmplexed and 
uncomplexed PEO segments (or complexed/uncomplexed crown ethers).'"' The upfield 
shifi (66 ppm) has k e n  assipied to units that on complexation acquire a gauche 
7 ?3j configuration, and become constrained and less n~obile.'~'. '-, The gauche conformation 
is thought to inkract more strongly with polar or cationic groups. The downfield shift (7 1 
ppm) has been assigned to uncomplexed units (perhaps in uans conformation) that interact 
l e s  efficientiy; hence these are not cons~ained and may undergo l e s  restricted motion.[". 
35' The relaxation data support the ahove interpreiiition. n i e  signal at 7 1 ppm has a shorter 
TI and Tlp ( 'H) (i.e., it cross poluizes at longer coniacL tiniz) whiçh are indications oK 
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mater chin motion, consistent with an unconstrained environment (no complesation). 
C 
Conversely, the signal at 66 ppm has a longer Ti and shorter Tlp (since it cross polarîzes 
only at short contaci Limes) suggesting thai these carbon nuclci lire pinned due to sodium 
cornplexation of the adjacent oxygen atoms of the PEO chain. 
' 3 ~ a  MAS NMR can also be used to indirectiy probe the interaction between the 
cation and the PEO chains, sincc it is xnsitive to the coordination sphere around the 
7 -4 sodium cation. The -- Na NMR spccuum of air-drird [Nü(H20)r-j ]fi2jM~03 (Figure 3 . 6 ~ )  
shows an asymmctriç resonançe at 6 = - 16.5 ppm with a hroad shoulder centcred at about 
-30 ppm. An uplicld shift oc the " ~ a  NMR resonancz corresponds to drcreasing dcgrccs 
of solvation of the sodium cation.['" Thc Üsyrnmctry of the peak is the rcsult of multiple 
sodium coordination envkonments uising lrom slightly diîYcrcnt degrecs of hydration of 
thc sodium carions in the latticc; i.e., in the air-dried sanipIc, somt: of tht: sodium cations 
are partially dehydrard."" Acquisition or the spectrum ar a lower iicld strength (47T. 
52.9 MHz), revralcd a narrowcr lincshapo. thus niling out the contribution ol'quadrupolar 
effects to the lineshape asymmetry. The effect of dehydration c m  also be seen in Figure 
3.6b and 3.6c, which correspond to [Na(H20)2]o.2jM~0, vacuum dried at 130°C for 1 and 
12 hours respectively. The latter shows a single, symmeuic peak shilted upfield to 6 = -27 
PPm. 
[41.42.43. U. U] The " ~ a  MAS NMR spectrum of (PEO)~.JO[N~(H~O)~]O.~.~MOO~(~ < 1 ) 
dried at 130°C for 12 hours (Figure 3.6d), on the other hand, contains a single relalivcly 
symmetnc peak at 6 = -16.1 ppm, similar to that observed in PEOMa-hectorite (-10.8 
7 13. 1-1. 3SI ppm), or Na' in PPO."-. Hence. the sodium cations in the nanocomposite are in 
relativcly hon~ngcneous environrncnts, and are highly solvatrd, probably by a combination 

of the PEO oxygen atom and residual water molecules. 
3.3.6 Proposed structurai models for PEO between the MoOJ sheets 
PEO occurs in several confomiations, the most stable k ing  the helical 
configuration. The zigzag structure is observed only in suetched PEO.'"' Forniation OS a 
PEOfmetal sail complex, however, can alter the conformation due to the interaction of the 
EO sqments with the metal cation. When PEO is coniplexed to the mercury cation. for 
examplc, two types of struçturcs have k e n  idcntiticd, dcsignated as type 1 and type II.'". 
16. 271 Formation of an alkali mctal salt coniplex such as LiBFJ or LiClOdPEO. howcvcr. 
results in a coniorniation ç«nipriscd of helical iurns. 139. 401 The PEO conformation is 
thought to bc important to the ionic conductivity of thc PEOIsalt complex, although it  
shauld be notrd that thc highest conductivity occurs in the arnorphous polyrner state. 
 motion of the EO scgnients in thc chah in particular conformations can cnhance mobility 
of thc cations or anions by a coopcrativc pracess. 
On the basis of thc XRD, IR and NMR data, we concludc Lhat PEO docs nor 
adopr a helical çonforniation in the nionolayer nanoconiposite (12.9 A phase). n ie  strong 
IR band at 1305 cm-' suggcsts the existence of trans O-(CH2)?-0 units,["' which are 
present only in the type 1 or zigzag confomiations; the fact that the slnctly zig-mg 
conformation is only observed in stretchcd PEO tilms, and not in any nicial sall complexe 
suggests that it is not a likrly conformation in this case. In addition, the NMR data 
indicate that the polymer contains both complexed and uncomplexed units. The 
requiren~ent hûscd on the ahove formula (approxinutely 2: 1 EOINa) has led us lo propose 
the following tentative niodel for thc structure, shown in Figure 3.7. 
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In this modcl. the PEO chains adopt a type 1 -1iki: coni'omiation. with ii Na cation 
residing in cach pocket, probably alternatcly slightiy above and below the plane of the 
polymer. This would givc rise to a NdPEO stoichionietry close to thüt observed. The 
shortest repeat distance bctween thc sodium cations in [Na(H10)5]aZ5MoO3 is 5.48 Â 
dong the 10 1 directionr"' which is sirnilx tu the repeai distance of 5.87 Â in the type I 
conformation.'"' We propose that the Na cation completes its coordination sphere throuzh 
solvation by sonic additional water n~oleculcs. Such a "trilaycr" of water-poIyrner/cation 
water is consistent with thc obscnrcd interlaycr distance of 12.9 A, wliich is 1.7 Â larger 
than the inicrlaycr spacing in [Na(HZO)j]025Mo03. It  is alsu in good agreement with the 
thermal analysis rcsiilts for the n~onolüycr. which show that thc incorporation oi' the PEO 
chains displacc sonic, but ncit d l ,  ou thc wütrr niolecules. The siic for rhe Na cation is 
iormed by a pocket OC gauche PEO units. Thesc segments would be constraincd by 
coniplexation and hcncc could correspond to the upfield sigal in thc ''c NMR specuuni 
at 66 ppm. Convcrscly, trüns scgnwm linking these pockcts would not be cornplexcd 
directly to thc Na cation, and hcnce may undergri ri higher degrec of motion; these would 
give rise to the 7 1 ppm signal. We note ihat thcsc arguments could probably bc cxtended 
io the type II confomiation, since boih arc sirnilar and efkctivcly plana structures in 
which complexes and unconiplexed scgmenk could bc cnvisagéd. I t  is rather difiicult to 
distinguish bctween them in this casc; Our NMR and IR data, howcver, are most consistent 






incorporation of a second laycr ol  PEO bctwecn thc Mo03 shcets. aligncd pürillcl to thc 
first. ln this case, the most iikely sitc Ior thc sodium cations would be sandwiched within 
the polymer bilayer, thus displacing additional waier rnoleculcs [rom the sodium 
coordination sphcre. Again. this is supported by the thermal analysis data. which indicates 
a very low wüter content for this material. 
3.3.7 Conductivi ty 
The charge transport charüctcristics o l  thc nanocomposite were examincd by two 
prohc clectrical conductivity rncasurcmenls on thin iilms of the material. Variable 
tcrnperaturc conductivity curvcs h i m  45OK to 200K for NaiMo03, the monolayer NC 
(PEO)o.j[Na(H20)]i).2jM~103 and ~ h e  hilaycr NC (PEO),] I,[Na(H20)jo.2jMo0j arc S ~ O  wn in 
Fisure 3.8. Conductivity data exhibit ricin-lincar behavior wi~h rcciprocal tcmpcrature. 
prohably as a rcsult OS hoth clrçtronic and ionic contributions to the conductivity t ha~  
çannot be rcsolvcd using thesc niethods. Thc conductivity of the nionolayer NC at low 
tempcrature is one order O S  niagnitudc lower than ihat of NaMoOi. and at al1 
temperatures. is higber ihan [ha[ of the Mayer NC. If we assuiiic thai the iniercalation of 
the PEO does not affect the relative electronic emrgy levels of the MoOiS' layers, and that 
at low temperature the total conductivity is dominated by the electronic conductivity, the 
reduced conductivity of the nanocomositès at low temperature is primarily duc to the 
dilution of the host by thc elecuonicülly insulating polymer. This cffect is clearly most 
evident for thc bilaycr nanoc«mp«sitc that contüins the largest amount ot' polymer. AL high 
temperatures. however (>140°C). the conductivity of the monolayer reaches and surpasses 





sharp, rather than a gradua1 increase in conduc~ivity. We attribute this reversible process 
to a phase change. Although the details of the conduciivity khavior cannot be unravelled 
at this point, it is clear that there is an increased contribution of the ionic conductivity 
component at higher temperature in both nanocomposites. It furthermore sugests that the 
ionic mobility is increased by intercalation of PEO, as a result of a weakened interaction of 
the Na' ions with the MoOtG layers (as suggested by " ~ a  MAS NMR), arising from Na' 
coordination to the PEO chahs. 
Extcnsivc clcctr«chc~iiical nicasurciwnts as wcll tis solid staic ' ~ i  NMR 
measuremcnts of thc lithiiim ion dynamics in thcse nanocomposies will bc discussed in 
subsequen t chaptcrs. 
3.4 Conclusion 
By con troll in^ the degrcc or swellin~ of MoOt sheets with mixed solvencî. 
dirfcrent rnolar ratio of LiNa in (Li, Na)Mo03, both monolayer and bilaytir PEO/MoOl 
nanocomposites were prepared. A structural mode1 for the nanocomposites were proposed 
based on powder XRD, solid state "c, " ~ a  NMR, and FTIR dan. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
PEO LITHIUM (SODIUM) COMPLEXES/ELECTROMC 
CONDUCTIW, HOST NANOCOMPOSITES (II) 
-- Solid State NMR Spin-lattice Relaxation and Linewidth Studies of 
PEO/Mo O3 Nanocomposites 
4.1 Introduction 
Wright's tirst disclosure of ihc conductiviiy oS the polycthylene oxide (PE0)-Na1 
coniplexes twenty four years ago have stimulated a widespread and sustained interest 
within the scientifïc community for solid polymer ekctrolytes, i.e., the ionic conductors 
resulting from the complexation of low lattice-enegy sdts with solvating polymers. So 
far, PEO, which bas extremrly strong solvation properties for a wide variety of salc; 
throqh intcrüction of the ether oxygen with cations, is still the most widely studied 
polymer matrix for solid polyrner electrolytes. Combining the achievements lrom the last 
decade of insertion of polymer into iayered metai oxides and the high ionic conductivity of 
PEO-alkali cation complexes, we have successfully inserted the ionic conductive PEO- 
alkali cation complexes into Mo03 to improve the ionic conductivity of metal oxides 
which are potentially usehl candidates as c~thode materials in secondary Lithium 
batteries.''' Improved ionic conductivity is a requisite for many potential cathode materials 
such as metal oxides in secondary lithium batteries. For example, Mo03 is a potentially 
useful cathode in secondary Lithium batteries; however, its use is hindered by its low ionic 
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ionic conductivity of metal oxides such as MoOi, and VLOs by intercalating polyoxymelal 
cations or electronically conductive polymers such as polypyrrole or polyaniline into the 
host rnaterial~.'~"' in some cases, both the energy density and cyclability of secondary 
lithium batteries have been improved. The synlhesis and characterization of PEO/Mo03 
have been described in the previous chapter. In this chapter. we wiU report the mobility of 
Lithium/sodium cations in PEO/Mo03 nanocomposites probed by ' ~ i ,  ' 3 ~ a  NMR Ti and 
linewidth measurements. 
Much effort has k e n  applied to probe the cation mobility of the PEO/Li(Na) 
complexes by NMR rneth~ds.'~. ' ~ i ,  and NMR have been shown to be effective 
methods for probing the dynarnic behavior of ions in solid electrolytes in gçneral's' and 
polymer electrolytes in particulad6. '' NMR studies have. in p e r d .  contributed to the 
advancement of solid polymer electrolytes. PEO is sernicrystailine under ambient 
temperature conditions and forms çrysrrilline conipkxes with most of the salts used as  
ionic dopants. Thesc complexes art: well defined materials that do not contribute to the 
ionic conductivity, which, as shown by thrir recently detemiined structure, are quitc 
satisfactorily explained by the total occupancy of the solvation sites.['. '' With the aid of 
NMR studies, it has k e n  recognized that in such electrolytes ionic transfer occurs in the 
aniorphous polymer regions and is very often governed by the segmental motions of 
polymrr chain. 16. 101 Many different methods have k e n  proposed to inhibit the 
crystallization of PEO based electrolytes: decreasing the molecular weight, increasing the 
length of the carbon units and using branched polymers which resulted in the studies of 
poIy(propene oxide) (PPO),, adding inorganic fillers.["* ". "' By the use of %a NMR the 
Y O 
prcsence of both bound and mobile sodium in polymer electrolytes has bern 
demonstrated.'"' The two " ~ a  resonances are charactenzed by vastly different spin-lattice 
relaxation times (Tl). The short Tl (-0.2-30 ms) component is slightly narrower thün the 
long Tl (-1 s) component at low temperature, and undergoes substantial motional 
narrowing above Tg. The linewidth of the long TI resonance, on the other hand, does not 
appear to have a pronounced temperature dependence. The short Tl narrow line is 
therefore attrïbuted to mobile Na' ions, while a bound Na configuration gives rise to the 
broad linc. 
Recent advances in polymer electrolyie NMR studies have helpcd elucidate the 
detailed understanding of ionic transport mechanisms and relaxation rncchanisms of sdid 
polymer clectrolytes. Particularly, the relationship between structural relaxation and the 
olass transition tempcrature h a s  k e n  studied. A change of relaxation behavior around a 
C 
criiical ternperaturc (Tc) at about 1.2 Tg was observed by " ~ a ,  and ' ~ i  NMR Tl  ÿnd 
linewidth studies for poly(propy1ene oxide)-NaCIO4 and poly(propy1ene-_rlycoI)- 
L~cF~so~.''', "' This anomalous behavior. showing the crossover in dynaniiçs around thc 
olass transition temperature. 'lfi 17' has hecn observed for various organic and inorganic 
C 
compounds from viscosity measurernent~,'~~' dielectric relaxation st~dies,"~'  li C oht 
scattering experiments,"O. " ' neutron scattering experiments.[". "' and NMR 
measuremenb.[z5. ' 6 .  27. '81 Several theories to describe this change in relaxation behavior 
have k e n  proposed to explain the phenornena In the tluid reginle, an Arrhenius law is 
well-established for higher temperatures,[29' but it fails to descnbe the relaxation data 
around the g las  transition tempcrature region. The equation most used to extend the fit is 
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the Vogel-Fulcher cquation q=q., ~x~[c/(T-T,)].'"- "I The reference ttmpcrüture T, lics 
in most cases weU above the transition tempcrature Tg, thus. this formula cannot describe 
the systcms with a viscosity abovr 10" ~oise.'"' In the frame of the free-volume theory, 
namely the Williams-Landel-Ferry approach. and the rxcess entropy theory of the gIüss 
transition, a equation similar to the Vogel-Fulcher equation is derived. but in this case T, 
is well below thc glass transition point T,.'"' This rom~ula fails to describe the data at 
higher temperatures in the tluid resime. Recently. the mode coupling theory attracted a lot 
of attention to explain the phcnomcna. Accordin: to rnodc coupling theory (MCT). the 
mechanisrn OC dynaniic relaxation changes hm "liquid-like" to "glass-like" at some 
critical temperature Tc>Tz. In i t s  idealinxi forni, the MCT cnvisügcs thc particles of ihc 
tluid below Tc as king permanently trapped in cages fomxd by their neishhors. And 
above Tc, the particle can escape out of thc cage due to thc soi'tening OC the cage. That is. 
ionic transport in alkali rncüil-doped polynicr electrolytes results Srom a coupling of the 
ions to polymer scp~ental  relaxation ahovc Tc and h m  them~ally activated hopping 
below Tc. Within this theoretical approach, the singularity at a transition temperature Tc 
govems the dynamics of the liquid at high rcmpcratures and ü power law, i.e., q a (T-T,)" 
is predicted. For temperatures k l o w  Tc, a ihermally activated "hopping" mechanism is 
assumed which leads to a smearing out of the ideal glass transition and an Arrhenius 
behavior is anticipated near Tg. Hençe, two different dynamic regirnes emerge from this 
theory for the glass transition. For the ni«hili~y of cations in a PEO cornplex. ihe cation is 
expected have a dilferent motion scale than the polymer. At low temperatures, even when 
the polynw is totally rigid. the cations still can move in the restricted environment This 
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motion is cxpccted to affect thc relaxation process until the motions of the polyrncr play a 
major role. In ihis sense, the critical temperature is expected to k better defined in solid 
polymer electrolytcs than in organic polymers. 
Problenis have ken ,  in gcneril, encountered in relating NMR linewidth and spin- 
lattice relaxation times in polyether electrolytes with ionic conductivity for most materials 
studied with these methods. Particular problrrns for NMR studies in solid polymer 
electrolytes are the cornplexity of thc rnorphology of polymer, and the absence of a 
minimum in the obscrved spi11 latticc relaxation tinie. TI,  data. The principal ditliculty, 
however, is connected with relating NMR Ti and linewidth paramcters to long range 
diffusion of calions. Bccausc: the dominant rcIaxation mechanisms, such as dipole-dipoIri 
and quadrupolar intcractions are short ringe. NMR may be sensitive only to localiïrid 
7 motion. Gcnerally, caution must bc exercised in using Li, Tl and linewidth 
measurements to probc ionic mobility as the existence of a crystallinc phase. aggregation 
of cations, ancilor dift'crent relaxation mechanisms at diffmnt temperatures niay be 
involved. 
In PEOIMo03 systems, PEO/Li(Na) is in a restricted environment defined by 
Mo03 sheea. Also due to the conrined space for cations within Mo03 sheets, the 
aggregation of cations is unlikely, which simplifies the siluation and allows us to have a 
deeper look at the relaxation mechanisms. 
4.2 Experimental 
Thc NMR experiments were pcrlormed at 194.0 MHz and 132.3 MHz Sor ' ~ i  and 
' h a ,  respcctivcly, on a Bruker AMX-500 spectrometer equippcd with a solids acçessory 
Y 3  
rack and Bruker MAS (masic mgle spinning) multinuclear probe. Standard inversion- 
recovery pulses were used for the Ti expiment and a sinsle one pulse for linc widih 
measurements. Full widths at haIf-maximum (FWHM) were then detern~ined t i on~  
expanded plots. Al1 linewidths reported in this srudy are FWHM. 
4.3 Results and Discussion 
4.3.1 ' ~ i  NMR spin-lattice relaxation studies of bilayer nanocomposi te 
(PEO)U.~(L~ ,Na)Mo03 
Spin-Iattice relaxation of a systtm of nuclei with spin number I > 112 nccurs via a 
magnctic intcnction bctwcen the nuclear mqnctic moments and fluctuating local 
mayctic lïelds, and via a quadrupolar interaction betwecn the nuckar electric quadrupolar 
moments and tluctuating local elrctric Licld gradients. Borh relaxation proccsscs can 
producc a non-exponential magnetization recovery. Under the expenmental conditions of 
our study. Le., the initial condition of the spin system is taken to be the result of the 
application to the system in the thermal equiIibrium of a '8 - degree radio frcquency 
pulse", , a biexponential rnagneiizaiion recovery is expected for magnetic relaxation:'"' 
For a quadrupolar relaxation mechanisrn, the spin-lattice relaxation is also biexponendal: 
M(t )  - Mo = Mo (cos0 - l)[J,: exp(-qt) + .:exp(-%t) 
For thc inversion-recovery expenment, 8 = 180°, letting Tir stand for the fast relaxation 
tirne and TI, for the slow relaxation time, wt: obtain 
9 = 1 - 2 x 0.8exp(-t 1 T,,) - 2 x 0.2 exp(-t 1 T , / )  
Mo 
Therelore, gcnerally. for quadrupolar nuclei, a biexponential magnetizarion recovery is 
expccted except for an exuernely narrow rcgion. Two Ti valucs can be obtained by fitting 
the magnetization reçovery data. From thc ahove equü~ions, we know that 
Therelorc thc BPP mode1 still h d d s  for two separate Tis. At high temperature these Tis 
becomc equal. 
In the inversion-recovery rnelhod which we used to measure the Ti, the following 
pulse sequence was employed: 
( 5 ~ -  r -n/2 - A, - D), with A, + D 2 5T1 
The equilibrium magnetization is first inverted by a ir pulse and is then allowed to recover 
during a time delay r. The following pulse lr/2 projech the recovered magnetization into 
the xy plane. The signal intensity is a function of the recovery tirne s. The intensity of the 
recorded signals follows a simple exponential accumulation function: 
1, = 1, [1 - 2A cxp(-r 1 7; )1 
Y5 
where I, is the intensity of a signal aftcr delay r. 1, is the intensity of the signal whcn rhc 
spins have fuily recovered. and A is a îïtting parameter which is close to unity. The 
relaxation unle Ti is then obtained by a semiIogarithmic or an exponential fitting of the 
data. For a multiexponentiai systeni, the tollowing equation çün be written for the signai 
intensity : 
Ir = Io., [l - 2Ai exp(-T / 7',, )] 
Rehxation tin~cs TI art: obtriincd by niulticxponen~ial fiuing. 
However, dcviations h m  a single exponential are oltcn hard to detect for ' ~ i .  
7 because Li has a rdaiively mail quadrupolar niomcnt and smng dipolc-dipole 
7 interactions. Figure 4.1 shows the plot of thc Li magnetization of a hilayer 
(PEO)o.g(Li.Na)Mo03 nanocornpositc and the titted curve to a single exponential dçcay. 
Wc also trièd to fit the Li n~agctization recovery hnction of the bilayer 
(PEO)o.9(Li,Na)Mo03 nanocomposite with two Tl's; however. this did not improve the 
fitting in compatison to the onc Ti titting. This fan he dut: tu the inhomogçnzous charxtrir 
of the bilayer (PEO)o-9(Li.Na)MoOi nanoconiposites. It  requires a distribution of 
correlation tinles lrading to a different form of G(t) = exp[-(Ur,)]. Strictely. thereforc the 
BPP rnodel is not suiiabIe tn this kind of matenals, hecause the BPP rnodel spontaneously 
suggested the single exponential correlation function. Therefore we could be using an 
apparent single co~elation tirne to represeni the distribution of çorrelaiion times. which is 
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a reasonable approximation for this kind of matenal. This kind of single exponcntial 
approximation has been used to account for 7 ~ i  NMR spin-lattict: relaxation in other 
polyether complexes.'36. 15. 39. "' In the discussion which follows, the ' l i  magnetization 
was detennined to relax with a single time constant Tl at al1 tempentures studied. 
Spin-lattice relaxation times were measured over the temperature range between 
230 to 4LOK. The TI meüsurrd I L  194.0 MHz u e  shown in Figure 4.2 as a function of 
reciprocal temperature. In solid superionic conductors. NMR measuremcnts have been 
used to probe the dynaniic proccsses throuzh their contribution to thc spin-lattice 
relaxation tinics, Ti. With thc NMR onc crin, with the s a m  instrunient, exarninc both thc 
static sb-uctural features o l  soiid polymcr clcctmlytrs as well ris the dynaniics of the ionic 
conduc tion proçess. 
Blocmbergen. Purcell. and Pound were the hrst to relaie the spin-lattice relaxation 
to ionic motions and described in temx of a correlation function G(t). By assuming that 
the magnetization decays exponentially and that the nuclei arc interÿcting with a randornly 
distributed (arnorphous) lattice, thcy ümved at the general expression for spin-laitice 
relaxation rate: 
l m l  depends on the spectral densities. Ji (CO), which in turn implies usage of difkrent timc 
correlation functions G(s )  as shown by the following equation: 

The BPP mode1 uses the (Debye) exponcntial correlation iùnction: 
the relaxation rate [/Ti, becomes a simple Iùnction of the correlation time T=: 
where 4, is the Larmor fiequcncy of thc observation. and the prefactor C depends on the 
spin interaction responsible for rhc relaxation. For ' ~ i .  C can be dominated either by the 
local electnc field gradient (EFG) or by the magnetic dipolar tield. The interpretation of 
the resulting correlation time r, depnds on ihc fomi of the corrclation function. Where 
the BPP theory applies, and thc tcmpcrature depcndence of the correlation time is given 
by ~ h e  Arrhenius Law 
E, I RT r c  = t,, exp 
plots of ln(l/Tl) vs. 1/T are linear wirh a Iow temperature slope of -E JR. BPP expressions 
were fïtted to Our data, and thc rttsulting E, and arc surnrnilrized in Table 4.1. The 
simple BPP niodel has been shown to describe wall the ' ~ i  NMR spin-lattice relaxation for 
the confined polymer electrolyte. which is the only study that has k e n  performed on 
materials such as these PEO/MoO, nanocomposites.~3s' Chung e. a1.[15 have also used the 
BPP mode1 to explain their ' ~ i  spin-laitice relaxation data for polyether elecvolytes and 
indicated that their effort to use the Vozel-Tammun-Fulcher (VTF) furrn: 
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to lit TI data was unsuccessful. However, thcy pointed out that a distribution of r,'s may 
be more appropriate. as was found to bt: the case in NMR studies of silver borate 
superionic conductors.'"O' To venfy this, nxüsurenwnü at higher temperatures are nceded 
as well. Later, reexamining the data, they'''' pointed out that the tuming point in their 7 ~ i  
Tl data using the BPP model was signifcant and cm be explained with mode coupling 
theory, which we will discuss Iater in some detail. 
The activation encrgy, thus obtaincd for bilaycr (PEO)o.y(Li,Na)Mo03 
nanocomposite from ' ~ i  Tl datii in thc tcmpcraturc rangc ol280K to 360K is 16.6 kllmol. 
about one third lower thün the corresponding data in the literamrc [istcd in Table 4.1. 
which suggcsts that the relaxation process ducs not correspond to the cation mobility. The 
activation cncrgy probed by Ti in this trnipcraturc range Ior the contined PEO complexes 
is different from the bulk solid polynicr clectrnlytcs, whilt: Wong rr 01.'"' have found ihat 
they art: sin~ilar for PE0:Li-n~ontmcinlloni~c and deutcraled PE0:Li-iluorohectoritc: 
conlïned PEO electrolytes and general PEO elec~olyirs. Thc r, values however arc 
consistent with most TI analyses of SPEs, which find - 10-" - 10-" S. This indicates 
that the dynamic process prohed by TI is ihc sanie for these niaterials. It has k e n  pointed 
out that the dynaniic process in this frequrncy region is very different fron~ that 
corresponding to the bulk conductivity and ~ha t  he dynmiic proccsses in this region are 
very frequency-dependent. Through the ' ~ i  NMR linewidlh experiments, we will show 
later that a much slower dynaniic process than a spin-lattice relaxation process can be 
detec ted. 
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Careful inspection of the ln (TI) vs. lOOO/T(K) plot for ' ~ i  NMR of the bilayer 
(PEO)as(Li,Na)Mo03 nanocornposiie shows "tuming points" on the plot. which is 
significant for the nanocomposite as can bc scrn Liom the following discussion. 
It has been argued in other studies of 7 ~ i  spin-lattice relaxation in aqueous systems 
that both die dipolar and the nuclear quadrupolar interactions are important.'"' 
Unfortunately. it is difficult to distinpish thc two modes of relaxation because both 
interactions have the same frequenc y de pendencc. However. expcrirnental da ta for solid 
polymcr electrolytes sugpsied ihat thc 7 ~ i  relaxation prwess is dominated by the 
nmlecular reorientation through the n~odulation of thc quadrupdar interüction by the 
fluctuations of the elcctnc field gradient at the nuclci sites for these matenals. Chung et ul. 
["' have indicated that the spin-lattice relaxation is govemed by quadrupolar couplin$ 
bctween Li' nuclear rnomenb and the polymcr lattice for the poly(propy1cne glycol)- 
LiCF3SOr complcx by con~paring thc experimentül Tl. .,in with tliat calçulaied by using the 
second moments of the static lincwidth as a rncasurc of thc slrcn~lh of the interaction. 
This has also k e n  demonstrated by complete deuterated (PEO)sLiC104, which produces 
no measurable effects on the TI relaxation times of the ' ~ i  nuclei.''"' Funher agreement in 
7 Li spin-lattice relaxation studies of solid polymcr electrolytes is that the fluctuating fields 
responsible for ' ~ i  spin lütticr relaxation are the sanie Lor both the cation and the polymer. 
It is attributed CO the dynamics of the polymer. This is reiterated in the recent confined 
polymer electrolyte studies. EXAFS studies of PEO-based SPEs c o n f i  the solvation of 
cations by the oxygen as are found in Li'-crown ether complexes.[4" Therefore the local 
environment contributing tu the EFG üriscs from interactions with the lonc pair elcctrons 
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of oxygen in thc PEO backbonc. Motion of either Li or the polymer will relax thc 7 ~ i  
nuclei equivalently whether the relaxation mcchanisms dominate by the dipolar interaction 
or by the quadrupolar interaction. Usine deuterüted PEO. Wong et ~ 1 . ' ~ ~ '  Sound thüt the 
values Tor E, and r, are sutticientiy sirniiar Tor 'D and ' ~ i  NMR spin-Iattice relaxation that 
a single process causes the fluctuatin_~ fields at bath nuclei; because the lone pair electrons 
from oxygen in the PEO backbonc contributc to the EFG at the Li sites, motion of either 
the Li or the polymer will relax the 7 ~ i  nuclei cquivalently.["' 
Thc musc oC thc tlricturiticin of thc Iocal magnctic ficld which induccs thc spin- 
Iattice relaxation would not bc thc samc over the lugc tempcrature window. This is 
documentcd with many siudics pcriornicd un plas-ioriiiing niatci-ials, insluding inoi-pmic 
solid superionic conductors. solid polyrncr clecirolytes. and urganic polyniers with various 
mcthods of physicrù measuniment suçh as viscmity studies, neutron-scattenn_o 
experiments, dielectric constant studics and NMR rdaxation studies. An anornaluus 
behavior of the crossovcr dynmics was observed al a certain temperature, namely, Tc 
which is about 1.2 Tg. These observations have caialyzcd the development O C  mode 
coupling theory, which statcs that there is a critical tempcrature at which thc mechanism 
of a dynamic process changes. In its idealized form. the MCT envisages the particles of the 
fluid below Tc as king penanently trüpped in c a p  fomied by their neighbors. Because 
particles have no chance to escape. density tluciuutions no longer totally decay. Above Tc 
the density tluctuations always dccay t» zero becaux thc cages only succeed in localizing 
the particles for a tini te tirne. 
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If the change of mèçhanisni ascribed to ri critical temperature is sr~mewtia~ morc 
artificid for polymers, rhis could ix more truc for idkali metal-doped polymcr electrolytes. 
Although, either the motion of cations or of the constituent atoms changins the EFG 
would induce spin-lattice relaxation. dependin: on the temperature, the motion of caiioniç 
species or the polymer may doniinate in ceriain temperature ranges. In general for the 
polyether - Li (Na) coniplex, motion of the polymer mcans motion UT dl environrnènrs tor 
cations; therefore it is equivalent to considcr it as cation motion, or at least no distinction 
c m  be made by NMR. However with thc MCT model. wc are able to say that motions 
lrom differrnt spcies arc responsihlc for the spin-lattice relaxarion process. It is 
reasonablc to separaie thcsc mechanisnis into the restricted motion of cations and the 
motion of thc polymcr. Bclw Tc, ionic motion is dccouplcd f r m  thc polymer segrniinta1 
relaxation rate, as the motion of pcilymcir has becorne considerably slower than the 
hoppins rate of the ion. In other words. below a certain tcrnperature, e-g., 1.2 Tg, the 
motion of the polyrner, whiçh is ü rnacron~«lrculz. is lrozen from the NMR viewpoint. 
Therefore. if any relaxaiion does occur, il is reasonablc to assunic that it is due to the 
motion of the cations. Howcver, duc t~ the çonfining polyrnrr rnalnx, motions of the 
cations are restricted. At this temperature. the relaxation tirne is usually long, the 
relaxation process is slow, and this relaxation should not be related to the conductivity at 
dl. Many studies for both solid polymcr clcctrolytes and other solid ionic conductors 
suggested that above Tc (1.2 Tg), there is a change in relüxütion mechanism. For solid 
polymer elecuolytes. above Tc the polynier stürted io be rubberized. At 1.2 T, , the 
motion of the polymer hecanie the dominant hctor causing spin-lattice relaxation. Above 
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Tc, motions of the cations are also cnhanced, hoth by the higher temperature and the 
rubberïzed environment compared to the ri@ rnatrix at temperatures undcr Tg. The 
tuming point in a plot of T, vs. temperature is expected at this temperature. From the plot 
of TI vs. 1000iT (K) for ' ~ i  for the bilayer PEO/Mo03 nanocomposite, we see the tuming 
points at 280K and 340K. This nieans that the iurning point on the plot reflects intrinsic 
properties of solid polymer electrolytes. Sincc his  usually happens at temperatures above 
Te, the Ti has k e n  ÿssigncd to the niotion of the polynier backbone. But as pointed out 
above, while the polymer is turnbling, ihc niotion of the cations is enhanced. As these 
processes happen at the sanie tin~e, it is difkult to scparate theni by NMR techniques. 
With the aid of the MCT modcl, we arc ablr to assipn thcse processes co the motions oï 
difkrent species for solid polynicr clectrolytcs in dift'crcnt tcmperatitre regions. 
The more interesting point in our data set is that the occurrence of another tuming 
point around 370K. which has not k e n  obscn?ed for gcncral solid polymer elcctrolytes 
and nor in the only other conlined polyethcr clcctrolytc st~died.'-'~' Ii is at this temperature 
that wt: observed a draniatic change in thc conductivity of the bilayer 
(PEO)o.u(Li,Na)Mo03 nanocompositc. It  implics that thc cation ducs not move elficiently 
enough to conduct electricity until this temperüiure. 
This is the result of the restncted motion of PEO between the Mo03 sheets. In 
analogy to the MCT rnodel, in which differcnt motions have k e n  assumed below and 
above Tg of the polymer, we propose thrw rcgions of motion corresponding to the 
relaxation in bilayer (PEO)~i.s(Li,Na)M~Ot nanocompositc. The inotions in different 
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Figure 4.3 Schematic diagranis of the proposed motional species in 
the different temperature regions for bilayer 
nanocomposite (PEO)u.~(Li,Na)MoO~ 
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temperature (for example, below T& the rcstncted cation motion in the frozen polymer 
causes the spin-lattice relaxation; at ü medium temperature, the resüickd motion of the 
polymer in the rigid MoOI sheets is the ongin of spin-lattice relaxation; whilc at a high 
temperature. the fast cation motion in the rubbenzed polymer rnatnx responds. which wili 
not only averages the interaction between cation and polymer but also the interaction 
between cation and MoOi sheets. 
Thereforc, whenever the prcceding motional proccss is not enoush to induce the 
full decay o f  density tluc~uations, the nest slower motion will opcrate ai an r1evart.d 
temperature to induce the spin-lattice relaxation. For the nanocomposite, depcnding on the 
temperature, thrre different relaxation processes are involved (figure 43).  At low 
temperatures, the cations n~ovc in ihe frozen polyrner niatrix. In the medium temperature 
region, the polynicr rnatnx is able to move but is restricted in the Mo03 sheets; this 
induces the spin relaxation and enhances the motion of the cations. At 370K. the cation is 
able to move over longer distances and thus to induce the fasrer density tluctuation decay 
above this temperature. although the motion of the polymer is siil1 restricted by the 
available space between the Mo03 sheets. At this temperature, the cations reach the useful 
point for effective to conducting of electricity; this is consistent with Our conductivity 
measurements, that the conductivity of Mayer nanocomposites rises drmiatically above 
3 7 0 ~ . ' ' '  Therefore Tc studies can be used to study the establishment of cation mobility, as 
soon as we know which processes induce the spin-Iattice relaxation. However, it should be 
pointed out that many motion processes can induce the full T, relaxation. It is a question 
of tinding the right relaxation procrss rclated to conductivity, but very often, different 
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relaxation processes overhp, and belore the cations rnovcs fast enough to conduct 
elecvicity the relaxation is already too fast to mesure with NMR. 
The abovc extended MCT mode1 for relaxation of polymerfmetal oxidc 
nanocomposites should be able tu be extended, in general, tu other systrms containing 
submotional phases which may possess to different relaxation mechanisms. 
4.3.2 " ~ a  NMR spin-lattice relaxation studies of bilayer nanocomposites 
(PEO)u.u(Li,Na)Mo03 
Quadrupolar perturbcd I 3 ~ a  NMR is a very sensitive and accurate tool t i r  
investigating ionic motions in disordcrcd risid niedia whcn it is the dynarnics oi thc 
diflùsing ions which cause lluctua~ions in the local clectric lield gradient (EFG) or 
rnagnctic dipolar tiields. %a (I=3/2) has larger quadrupolar interrictions cornparcd to ' ~ i  
nuclei odierwisc in the same constitucn~ EFG. As discusscd in the prcvious section h r  ' ~ i .  
biexponential dccay of " ~ a  niagnetizatiun is çxpccted similar to the poly(propy1ene 
oxide)-NaC104 electrolytes using the inversion recovery pulse ~ e ~ u c n c e . ' ' ~ '  However, a 
single exponcntial decay of %a magnetization was observed for bilayer 
(PEO)a.9(Li/Na)M~03 nanocomposites using an inversion recovery pulse. We tried to fit 
the data with two Ti tirne constants, but it didn' t irnprove thc titting, For al1 tcmperatures, 
the ' - ' ~ a  rnagnetization was determined to relax with a single time constant Ti. The reason 
why only one spin-lattice relaxation constant was obscrved for 1 3 ~ a  is the same as was 
discussed for ' ~ i ;  it is most prohably due to the inhornogcnity of the material; in addition. 
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it may also be due to the inability to ~ s o l v e  two Tls by Our current NMR settings kcausc 
two Tls that differs by only a factor of3  arc diftïcult to mesure and resolvc. 
Figure 4.4 is a plot of " ~ a  Ti vs. 1000/T(K) for the bilayer (PEO)»g(Li,Na)MoO3 
nanocomposite. Sirnilar to thc ' ~ i  Tl data, turning points occur at 280K and 340K. The 
one at 280K is a little hizher than ihat observed for ' ~ i  Ti in the same material, and thc 
one at 340K is very close to the one for ' ~ i  TI  for the same material. This observation is a 
good test for the original MCT model. At low tcmperaturcs, the spin-lattice relaxation is 
due to the molion of sodium cations, whiIc at or abovc Tc7 the spin-Iattice relaxation is duc 
to the motion of the polynier backbonc; ir is niore affecied by the soi'tening of the polymer 
rnauix. Another change correspondin2 to thc cation niobility (in accordance with Our 
extended MCT model) is seer? at 380K (which is a bit higher ihan in ' ~ i  TI data). Thc hig 
7 difkrcnce between ' ~ i  and ' 3 ~ a  is in the two TI minima. Li reaches the TI  minimum at 
390K. However, " ~ a  docs not rcach ~ h r  TI mininiuni evcn al 420K7 the highest 
iemperarurc accessible wiih our instrunient. Whilt: the valuc of' TI minimum is relateci to 
the strength of the interaction between thc nuclei spins and ~ h c  l a~ içr .  ihe iemperüture ar 
which the Tl minimum occurs is more relevant to the mobility OC cations or surrounding 
atoms. According to our extended MCT model, in this iernperaiure range, it is related to 
the rnobility of the cations. A clear trend h r  ihe TI minimuni to move to highrr 
temperature with increasing poly(propy1ene oxide) niolecular weight and salt 
concentration for poly(propylene oxide)-NaC104 coinplexes h a s  ken  observed, as the sait 
is expected to increase the nurnber and extent of transient crosslinks between polymer 
chahs which constrain the segmental motion of the polynier backbonc. Hence the time 
scalc of thc motion is shificd to h i ~ h c r  tcnipcraiurcs. In bilaycr (PEO),,.,(Li.Na)Mo03 
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nanocomposites, due to the Juger six of sodium cations than lithium cations, it is 
expected that the TI minima of sodium will appear at a higher temperature than that of 
lithium if the relaxation process is due to the motion of cations. Therefore, Our data 
further supports that the relaxation mechanisrn at high temperatures (>370K) is more 
directiy related to the motion of cation in the bilayer (PEO)a9(Li,Na)M~03 
nanocomposite. At about IOOK, niotion of sodium is much slower than that of ' ~ i  
(consider that (tù of '%a is much smaller than that of ' ~ i ) .  i-r., the correlation time is 
much longer for sodium than thüt of ' ~ i  at this temperature. 
It should hc poinied out that the Ti value «T "NÜ close IO ihe minimum and i t ~  
neighhoring tenlprraturcs is ahout one ordcr o i  niagnitudc smaller than that of ' ~ i  NMR 
T, for thc samc niaterial, similar to thc ratio of Q ( ~ L ~ )  to Q("N~) .  Since it is reasonahle to 
suggest that liihiurn and sodium havc similx environn~enw in the nanocompositc. this 
smaller TI value for '%a NMR implies that at lcast for %a. the relaxation niechanisrn LS 
dominated by quadrupolar interactions at thcse ternperaturcs. 
Thc activation energy detemiined Liom the BPP plot is included in Table 4.1. The 
two processes art: also distinguishcd by the activation enrrgy data. The activation encrgy 
of the relaxation process corresponding to the polynw backbone motion is 19.6 kJ/mol. 
The activation energy of processes corresponding to the cation motion at higher 
temperatures is 26.3 kJIniol. Thesc values risain support the change of' the relaxation 
mechanism at about 370K. Thc dynmiic process having an activation energy of 26.3 
W/mol has routinely been quoted as the effective cation motion for solid polymer 
elecml ytes. 
4.3.3 Temperature variation studies of the ' ~ i  NMR linewidth for bilayer 
(PEO)O.~(L~,N~)MOO~ nanocornposi te 
Useful information about cation mobility and its rnicroscopic environment may be 
obtained from temperature-dependent studies of the Iincwidlh of transitions between 
nuclear spin enegy states of 1 112 > and 1 - 112 >. In inhomogeneous environrnenü. found 
in solid polymer elcctrolyies, locaf variations in envuonrncnt are subsianlial and broaden 
out those nuclcar spin transitions which dcpcnd upon thc quadrupolar cncrgy. Ody 
transitions betwcen the spin e ipsta tes  1 112 > luid 1-11? > contribute to the observcd 
spcctrum. Thc spcc~al hrcadth is doiiiinated by couplings to ncarby magnetic lie!& 
associated wiih other spins (Figure 4.5)."" Narrc~wing OC the NMR line conimcnccs whrn 
the rate of the local field fluctuations is comparahlc to the rigid latticr linewidlh. 
Linewidth changes rctlect averaging over ihcse local fields due to dynamics, which shnuid 
have a better relationship with cation niobility than TI relaxation data, as thcy probe the 
slower motion of cations. 
7 Li NMR linewidths of a biIaycr (PEO)ii.r(Li,Na)Moa nanocurnposite vs. 1000/T 
7 is plotted in Figure 4.6. As can bc seen froni the plot. Li linewidths are sensitive tu 
temperature. In the high temperature regios, the NMR linewidth was motionally 
narrowed. It is of interest to note that, siniilar to that obsérved for the Ti sradies, the 
tuming point Crom linewidth changing with temperature a: 260K was observad. In the low 
temperature region (<250K), there is a motional narrowing of linewidth most prohahl y 
due to the cation niations in the rigid polynxr chain cage. From 26UK, therc is a 
20 10 O -1 O -20 
Frequency (kHz) 
Figure 4.5 Temperature dependence of the ' ~ i  spectra for a sample of bilnyer 
na nocomposite (PEO)o.9(Li,Na)Mo03 
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continuous narrowing of linewidth. which frorn the analysis of Tl data, we know, is due to 
the rubberization of FE0 and involves the motion of poiymer and the enhanced motion of 
the cation. The relritively drastic narrowing, occurring at about 260K for bilayer 
(?EO)as(Li,Na)Mo03 nanocompositè. is the sarne as what found for mosr PEO-Li 
complexes. This linewidth change has k e n  correlated by others to the onset of cation 
diffusion by averaeing the inhomogeneous distribu lion o C local fields for solid polymer 
electrolytes. 178. t 4-39] 
The motional narrowins is limitcd at 350K for bilayer (PEO)<i.9(Li,Na)Mo03 
nanocomposite, resulting in a residual linewidth of about 2000Hz, which is still quite 
broad (Gupta et OZ. obscrved the residual linewidth ol300Hz for (PEG),LiCl after the fint 
motional nar r~win~[ '~ '  ). In rnany cases, suçh averqin_o rcduccs thc interactions tu zero 
and is manifcsted in widelinc NMR as a narrowing of the rcsonancti linc. This nlirrowin_o 
between tcmpcrattires of 260K and 350K is the resulf of thc averüging of the dipolc-dipole 
interactions hctween lihium cations and protons o i  the polymer bxkbone. The rcsidual 
Iinewidth is most probably due to the restricted motion of PEO in Mo03 sheets, which 
means that the dipole-dipole interactions are not removed completely. It also could be the 
result of an EFG induced by the Mo03 sheeu, which has not k e n  averaged at this 
temperature. bccause the iithium cations can only rnove freely in a fixed unit of PEO, and 
are not able to jump between different MoO? u n i ü  (Figure 4.3). The paramagnetic effect 
by MOO~"." may also induced the life broadening for k i  specua. 
We andyzed the data in this narrowing iemperature range (260-35010 with the 
BPP nmdel. At intermediate temperatures, whrn l/s is compmble to the square roor of 
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the Van Vleck second niornenr, the lincwidth Ao varies continuously from thc low- 
temperature value Am in a way described to a good approximation by Ihe BPP mode1 [7S. 3'1. 
45. J6.471 
whem a is a constant whose value depcnds on the Iine s h a p  and falls in the r a n p  1 - 10. 
This malysis c m  bc rcfincd to riccount h r  the residual lincwidth. A a ,  typically obscrved 
at high temperatures due tu thc inhornopenity o i  thc niagnctic lïcld. and thus the enipiricai 
modiiication 147. -!YI 
provides a more prccisi: determinaiion o l  llr. 
Usinp this equation, and ~ h e  Arrhenius activation procrss (or tumbling, we have 
calculated the activation rnergy and ru, listed in Table 4.1. The activation rnergy found 
from linewidth rneasurernents is comparable tu that obtained fiom the Tl analyses and to 
the literature data. However, thc b is much larger than that found from Tl analysis and is 
one order of magnitude larger ihan those Cor the PEO/rnontmorillonite nanacomposite 
found from linewidth analyses. The smaller r, is quite sigificünt for solid polymer 
electrolyte studies; it is closer to the dynamic process effective in conductivity 
measurements. However, in bilayer (PEO)a9(Li,Na)M~03 nanocomposite, in this 
temperature region, the conductiviiy has  not k e n  enhanced significantly due to the 
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restricted motion of PEO. This is further supported by the activation energy of 19.6 
Wlmol. Most reported data for cation motion give an activation enegy of 25 kJ/mol for 
solid polyrner electrolytes. 
It has been observed for PEO-aikali cation complexes, the linewidth is further 
broadened upon increasing temperature after it reaches the minimum at -320K. There has 
been controversy in the litmature about such temperature minima Greenbaum et 
have attributed this linewidth minimum to thc minimum OC ~ h c  cntrzll transition predicted 
by Baram, Luz, and ~ l e x a n d e r ' ~ ~ '  when T - 1. The increased linewidth after the 
minimum is due to the collapse of quadrupolar intewtiuns into the ccntral line. Through 
calcuIations, kffrey ct u / . [ ' ~ '  havc s h o w  that the mininia observed in the " ~ a  linewiddi 
measurcnxnis are probably dur  to changes in the dynaniics of the mobile Na ions which 
are expected to bc rellrcted in the trmpcrature dependcnce or t,. But they did n«t point 
out what dynmics are responsible for thesc changes. Therc is no reasonüble explanarion 
why the dynamics should be difuertint abovc this temperature. Very close to this situation 
are the studies o l  Gupta et (ri.'39' They did not see the minimum in their studies; insteüd, 
they observed two well-separated narrowing processes for the (PEG),LiCl systcm. 
In the (PEO)~~(Li,Na)Mo03, the residual linewidth OS 2 kHz at temperature 
between 350 - 400K was seen a drümatic nmowing started at temperature - 410K. This 
was consistent with the TI analysis. At this temperature ngion. the Na' stilrted to jump 
between different Mo03 sites, avenging îürther the residual dipole-dipole interaction 
between Li' and PEO and also any interaction composed by Mo03. This jump of Li' over 
long distance is supported by electricity conductivity data for bilayer nanocomposite. 
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which exhibits a dramatic change of electricity conductivity at -400K (Figure 3.8). The 
resulted linewidth of - 1 kHz at -410K also suggests that the paramagnetic effect of 
M O O ~ ~ ' "  on the iinewidth of 7 ~ i  spectm of (PEO)ag(Li,Na)Mo03 is not significant, 
contrast to that observed for PEO/Montrnorillonite nan~corn~ositr.[~'' 
The studies tell us that, although the intercalation of PEO/(Li/Na) complexes into 
MoO3 may improve the ionic conductivity of Mo03 by screening the interaction between 
Iithiudsodium cation and Mo03 sheets, it is unable to improve the ionic conductivity 
significantly, since the motion of PEO is restricted in the nanocomposites. and ion 
dynamics are nceded to conduct electricity effectively. Also, the motion of the cation is 
alTected by the MoOa sheets, which results in much higher temperatures for cation motion 
than is usual for solid polymer electrolytes. 
4.4 Conclusion 
7 Li, and ' ) ~ a  NMR Ti relaxauon and linewidth measurcments were perforrned on 
the bilayer (PEO)o.9(Li/Na)Mo03 nanocomposite. Ail the data suggest that dit'fercnt 
relaxation mechanisms dominate in different temperature regions. Based on these 
measurements, an extended MCT mode1 was proposed, and the author believes that this 
extended MCT mode1 can be applied to any system which has different subrnorional 
phases that may induce relaxation of the species of interest 
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C H U T E R  FZVE 
PEO LITHIUM (SODIUM) COMPLEXESD3LECTRONIC 
CONDUCTIVE HOST NANOCOMPOSITES (III) 
5.1 Introduction 
Research inro liihiuni batteries kgan in the 1950s when it was noticed that Li- 
metal was stable in a number of nonaqucous elecuolytes such as iùsed salts, liquid SO1 or 
organic elcctrolytes such as LiClO, in propylene carbonate."' This stability was artrihuicd 
to the formation of a passivating layer that prevents the direct chernical reacrion betwecn 
lithium metal and thc clecuolyte but still allows for lithium to go into solution during cc11 
discharge.'.'' In the early 1970s the idea of using niaterials that undego intercalation 
reactions as the electrochemicall~ active components of batteries bepn  to be explored and 
accepted. Very rapidly a series of compounds, mostly transition metal chalcogenides. were 
found to have many of the desired properties for a high energy density cathode. Titanium 
disulfide was the most studied because of its rapid kinetics of reaction. easy reversibili~y. 
and elecuonic conductivity. Although the transition metal chalcogenides have many of the 
properties dçsired for a reversible cathode, their electrode potentials are too low when 
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capacity. Much effort has therefore been directed towards oxides that show the same basic 
behavior, have a higher electrode poteniid, and moreover are easier to handle. Lithium- 
ion batteries are the state-of-the-art rechargeable power sources for consumer electronics 
and are candidates for eventual use in electnc vehicles. They store about twice the energy 
per unit rnass of any competing rechargeable battery technology.''. .'' They are currently of 
great interest and some are k ing  commercialized by Moli Enerzy Ltd. and Sonny Eneqy 
Inc. [S. 7. SI , e cathode niaterials used in these batteries are LiNiO? or LiCoO?. 
Accordingly, other tkst transition metal stxics oxides such as vanadium oxides, and 
manganese oxides have been extensively studied as candidate cathode materials. 
For a macrial to be an efticient cüihode for a lilhium battery, it must: (a) possess 
high working voltaze as the cncrgy dcnsity is a piirnary çonsidcrütion, (b) intercalate Li' 
effrciendy and provide high Li' mobili~y; and (c) üccept electrons and provide high 
electronic conductivity. Transition mciul oxidcs arc favored over suIfides ris çathodc 
material due to lheir high energy density, even though there are sultides known to 
intercalateldeintercalate lithium more efficiently and reversibly than oxidtdg' Intercalation 
elecuodes have been intensively studied as they are expected to intercalate Ideintercalate 
Li' efficien tl y and reversi bl y due to their topo tac tical proper t ies. 'lu' There fore, layered 
transition men1 oxides are very attractive materials for cathodes. They have high working 
voltages'"' and underso topotac tical chemicd reactions. That is, during charge and 
discharge, no chemicnl bonds are broken and the layers remain intact, which is expected to 
improve the reversibility of the lithium battery. 
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Several molybdenum oxides have k e n  studied as rlectrodes in non-aqueous 
tihiun, batte,,ies.iC. 13. 14. 15. 16. 171 They offer high energy density and wide composition 
intervals for lithium in terdation. Mao3 is particularl y in tcresting , becausc (i) thc 
orthorhombic phase (a-Mo03 ) has a two-dimensional layered structure favorable for Li' 
intercalation, ' l8 I and (ii) it is exceptiondly stable.r19J 
The usetùlncss of MoO? as a revcrsible cathode was t3st discovered by 
Campanella and Pistoia ( 197 1 )."O' They siudied cells of ihr type Li/LiAICiJ3L/MoO~.C. 
where BL = hutyrolacetone, which had an OCV of 2 . W .  Thcy reportrd a single step 
redox reaction for Mo03. Thcir battery was influenced by the participation of Cl- ions 
(from the dissociation of elçclrdytc) in the elccuode discharge reaction, probably through 
the formation ol molybdenum o~~chlondcs.'"~ 
Dampier ( 1974) studicd thc cffect of  i h s  currcnt dcnsity and the storase pcriod o n  
the efficiency of the MoO? battcry."" Due tci thc Iow conductivity of M«Or. the 
discharge behavior was al'fected by the current dcnsity and the discharge et'riciency of a 
battery stored for 6 months showed a 50% loss of capacity. 
Margalit (1974) studied the discharse process of MoO? and pointed out that therc 
was a dispersion on the dischargc curve üt x(Li) of 0.5 mole per mole of Mou?, 
suggesting the iomiation of a new phase dunng lithium intercalation.'"' The Connation of 
a new cathode matenal in Li/MoOl cells after the apparect n = 0.5 reduction is aiso 
confmed by a 2.4-2.5 V open circuit voltage observed for a partially discharged cell. 
Thert: is one study of the elfect of the electrochemical insertion of lithium on the 
structure ol' MoOi (1982).['" It was round that the d-spücing of Li,Mo03 varies wiih thc 
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Li composition and reaches a maximum at x(Li) = 0.5. They pointed out that highly 
expanded Li.Mo03 intermediates rnight be suitable starting materials. In the end product 
of lithium intercalation studied by XRD. one new compound. LizMo04, was found in 
addition to the startins material. 
Bonino et al. (1985) studied the bürtrry performance of amorphous MOO,.""' The 
working volta_oe of the amorphous MoOz is slightly lower than that of crystalline Mo03. 
1.5 lithium equivülsnts pcr nmlc oi'caihodc niatcriûl can bc inxrted for the cut-ol'l voltage 
of IV vs. Li. 
A thin lilni MoO, battcry has hxn  s~udied by Bohnkc üiid Robcrt (191(2).''" 
Recentiy. Julien et al. (1992. 1994) studied the influence of the p w t h  conditions on thc 
elcctroçhemical futures of a MoO? 1-2111 battery.['S.'6' NO dispersion in thc charge and 
discharge curvc was obscrved. sugesting that clustcring is uniikely and thc discharge 
product would he a honiogeneous compound of the forniula Li,MoQ. The stariing OCV 
of the battery is 3.15V. Due to the rnethod uscd to prcparc thc M o 0 3  l i h ,  many oxygen 
vacancies existed in their Mo03. They pointed out that the oxy,urn vaciuicirs conuol the 
elec~ochemical characteristics of the galvanic T h  cell. This probably explains why the 
film battery has different electrochemica1 processes than bulk rnolybdenum oxide batteries. 
Since Mo03 has high eIectrochemica1 equivalence (greater than 1.3 Ah cm") and 
high theoretical specific energy (670 Wh kg-'), it wiil continue to be smdizd as a candidate 
for cathode malerials in lithium batteries. However, as is the case with many metal oxides. 
diffusion of the lithium catians is hindered prirnuïly due to strong electrostadc interactions 
with the ox).,.cn aionts of the molybdenuni oxide sherts. In our cfhrts to improve the 
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ionic and electronic conductivity of MoO?, wc intercalated elcctronically-conducting 
polymers such as PPV, PPY, and PANI andlor polymer such as PEO that can conduct 
cation to form the polyrner/Mo03 nanocompositc materiais. 
The use of poiyrner/Mo03 nanocomposites as a cathode material in secondary 
Lithium batteries was encouraged by: (i) the developrnent of the chemistry of 
polymer/inopnic layered host nanocompositc materials during the last decade,'". ". 'O1 
and, (ii) the knowledge ihat thcse polymers arc known to bc stablc under conditions 
suitable for lichium batteries, sincc somc such as PPY and PANI have been cxtcnsivcly 
studied as cathode materials in lithium batteries. Some such as PEO are well known 
poIymers used tiir ihc lithium ion electrdytc in lithium batteries tu conduct Li ion. With 
the introduction of these polymcrs into Mo03 on a nanoscalc by intercalation chrmistry it 
is cxpccted thai both the electronic and ioniç conductivity will bc improved. Thc polymer 
in the layers can also bc viewcd lis a "pillar". It will imprcive rhc dimensional stability of 
the host dunng thc lithiuni intcrcaladon/dcinterca1ation process. Thc lack o f  stahitity of 
layered compounds has k e n  accused as being the main problem associared with the use o f  
layered compounds as cathode materials. As has k e n  pointed out,r161 the cycling stability 
is resarded to be highcr for the "dimensionally stable" intercalation elecuode, Le., for ngid 
Cramework host matrices, dian for simple layered stmctures. Similarly, single phase solid 
solutions are more stable than two-phase systems. In addition to the above, the favorable 
processing of these polymers niay improve the rnünuhcturing of lithium batteries. 
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In this chaptcr, we will focus on the elecuochernical bchiivior of polymer- 
intercalated MoOt in secondary lithium batteries and the effect of polymer on the 
discharge and recharge of batteries. 
5.2 Experimental 
Etectrochcmical cyciing of lithium battery was carried out using a rnultichannel 
galvanostat /potentiostat (MACPILE'"') system. The cclls were cycled galvanostaiically 
between preset voltage lirnits, or bctwccn sei values of lidiium insenioddeinsertion. The 
cathode was preparcd îï-on] 15-20 m g  of vacuum-dried (80°C) (PEO),A.2sMo03 (A = Na. 
Li) that wüs mixcd with graphite (304- by wcight), and pressed io Scmn a pellet of 13 mm 
diameter under a pressure of 105 kPa. nie pellets were drird again at 80°C under vacuum 
( lo4 Torr) for 48 hours. The cc11 was asscmbled in an argon dry box using a lithium meüil 
disk as the anode. The clectrodcs werc scparated by porous g las  paper soakcd in 1 M 
LiClQ in propylene carbonate (PC) as the electrolyte. The asrembled cells wcre thcn 
charged at a very slow constant current rate while the potential was monitored as a 
function of time. By numerical differentiation the corresponding "differential capacity". 
dx/dE, curves were obtained. For convenienco the difkrential capacity dunng recharge is 
plotted as positive values; i.e., the capacity plots follow the convention: sign (dX/dE)rndiC e 
+. sign ( d ~ / d E ) ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  = -, albeit dx/dE is always negative. In this way, curves similu to 
cyclic voltamniogranis are obtainrd.'" "' 
5.3 Res ults 
5.3.1 The current densi ty and the discharge capacity 
Figure 5.1 shows the effect of current density on the discharge ability of the lithium 
battery with monolayer nanocomposite (PEO)o.JNaMo03 (30% carbon as conductivc 
additives) as cathode. As the current dcnsity increased from 20 p ~ k r n '  to 100 pA/crn2. 
the discharge capacity of the battery dropped from 0.95 Li to 0.5 Li pcr formula weight 
voltage cut-off of 2.0 V. IT WC considcr the çapücity 0.95 Li per forniula weight at current 
density of 20 @cmL and at thc vol~age cut-off of 2.0 V as the 100% discharge capacity, 
only 55% of the discharge rl'licicncy was rcalized when ihc current density incrcased t» 
100 p ~ / c r n ?  (Fiyrc 5.2). This probably indicaics slow kinctics fur Li transport insidc the 
monolaycr nani~ciirn posiic ( P E ~ ) , , . ~ N ~ M » O ~ . ' ~ "  The currsni dr nsi ty for ihc following 
cxpcrimenb kir the hatiery with 30% carbon as conductivc additive wüs choscn as 30 PA. 
to ensure thc battery could be cycled several times beforc it dies. 
5.3.2 Cycling behavior of a lithium battery with NaMo03 as cathode (x(Li) = 0.8) 
Figure 5.3~ shows voltage curves for cycling of NaMoO? down to 2.0V versus Li. 
corresponding to a capacity of 0.80 Li pcr f~miulü weigh~ aller the initial dischar;' and 
charge cycle of the battrry. The sn~ooth continuous potentiril dzcrease observed on the 
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(a) Voltage vs. composition for Li insertion into NaMoO, and 
(b) differential capacity (dx/dE) vs. voltage corresponding to (a) 
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topotactic single phase Li' insertion proccss. Thus, limited structural rearmngcmcni 
appears in ~ ! i s  rigiun. The srnidi change between the tkst and the second cycle confim~s 
that the original structure is recovered during chiüginp (Figure 5.4). If we plot the data as 
differential capacity. the CV-like cunte can be obtained (Figure 5.3 b).'3'' In diis case, very 
broad peaks appear during both on charging and discharging which are centered at 2.5 and 
2.IV. respeciively. The broad line shape confms the continuous one phase Li insertion in 
this battelyf3" The scpÿrütion hetwen two peaks is 400niV, indicüting therc: is a Iugc 
polarization for the lithium intrrcalation/deintc~-calation. Figure 5.5 shows thc cstcndcd 
cycling curvrs Cor the battcry and their corrcsponding difkrcntial capacity plots. 
5.3.3 Cycling behavior of a lithium battery with nionolayer nanocomposite 
(PEO)u,4NaiUo03 as cathode (x(Li) = 0.11) 
Figure 5.6 shows voltase curvrs for cycling or n~onolayr nanocompositc 
(PEO)o.4NaMo03 down to 2.2V versus Li. corresponding to a take or 0.80 lithium per 
formula weight after the initial cycling. Similar to that of NaMo& the smooth continuous 
potential decreasc was observed on the t3st discharge cycle for moni>Iaycr 
nanocomposite, suggesting a topotactic single phase Li' insertion process. The dilfrrential 
capacity plot difkrs substantially from that of NaMoO'. While there was still one 
symrnetric and broad peak on both dischusc and chargc processes, (characteristic of one 
phase lithium insertion reactions), a much smaller separalion of 50 mV between peaks of 
discharge and charge was observed. This implies that the reversibility of NaMooz was 
ureatly improvcd upon intercalation oC PEO. The absence of a sharp voltage decrease üt c' 
the tem~ination of the reducticin cyclc (x=0.80) indicates rhat the intcrcalation step in this 
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Figure 5.6 (a) Voltage vs. composition for Li insertion into monoiayer 
nanocomposite (PEO),,NaMo03 and (b) differential capacity 
(dxldE) vs. voltage corresponding to (a) 
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phase is not limited (structurally or electrunically) to the d e p e  of Li insertion into the 
nanocomposite. 
From the cycling curves of extendcd charge and discharge of the battery (Figure 
5.7), we see that for the first three cycIes (1, 2, 3), there is a noticeable decrease of the cc11 
polarization at x(Li) between O. 1 and 0.2. This is in contrast to the NaMo03 (Figure 5 . 3 ,  
for which the polarization incn'ases upon çycling. This should müke tlic discharge and 
charge processes more favorable. However. this is soon surpassed by the graduai 
development of a platcau at x(Li) betwcen 0.3 and 0.4 (ai the working voltqe of 3.OV). 
as c m  be seen Liom the charge curvt: of the tourth cycling. The plateau is obviously not 
well devrlopcd at thc discharge curve. This can bc more clearly shown by lhe difkrential 
capacity plot (Figurc 5.7). In addition to the main broad peak at 2.3 V which çorrcsponds 
to a topotactic lithium insertion process. there is a gndual increue in intensity of thc peÿk 
at 3.OV on recharge. On the fourth charge process the peak of 3.OV is already w l l  
developed but this is not the case Cor the dischargr process. The peak on charge grows 
sharper upon further cyciing sugrsting the Formation of a new phase.'iq Upon tùrther 
cycling, the sharp peak at 3.OV continuously grows and the hroad peak of 2.3 V fades. In 
contrast to the broad peak ai 2.3V. thrre is no peak on discharge correspondin_o to the 
sharp peak of 3.OV on charge. The Iack of the corresponding peak on discharge to the 
sharp peak of 3.OV on charge indicates that the newly formed phase on charge is difficult 
to discharge; this would be mostly responsible for the deçay of the battery. The working 
voltage drops continuously upon [urther cycling, accompanied by the gndual growth of 
the new phase of 3.OV on charge. It drops below the cut-oft' value of 1.6V after only 6 
cycles (Figure 5.8). This is also in contrast to the NaMoO,. for whicli 
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Figure 5.7 Voltage vs. composition, and differential capacity (dddE) vs. 
voltage for Li insertion into monolayer nanocomposite 
(PEO)o.,NaMo03. The number indicates the cycling number. 
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no new phase at 3.OV was detected and the ce11 iàiled due to thc high polürizatiun o f  the 
charging process. This behavior is sirnilx to that lound for monolayer PEO/V?O, 
nanocornposites, where polynier incorporation led to a signitïcant drop in ce11 capacity. 
even after the ris& cycle.r321 The new phax fonned in this process requires further 
exploration. It shows that the difrerential capacity plot is a very useful tool for 
identification of the redox process. otherwise no& well p~sented in discharge and charse 
0 curves. cyclin, 
5.3.4 Cycling behavior of lithiuni battery with bilayer nanoconiposite 
(PEO)o.9(Li,Na)Mo03 as cathode (x(Li) = 0.8) 
Figure 5.9 shows voltage curvcs for cycling of the lithium battery with bilayu 
nanocomposite ( P E O ) C I . ~ ( L ~ . N ~ ) M ~ O ~  as the cathode material alFer the initiai cycling. Thc 
voltage of d ischqe  goes down to  ?.IV, correspondin- - to ri talrc of 0.80 liihium pcr 
formula weight. As for the monolriycr nan«ciinip«site (PEO)04NaMo03 battery. ~ h e  
smooth continuous decrease observed on the fust discharse cycle for bilayer 
nanocomposites, together with thc absence of a well-defined plateau region, suggesa a 
topotacdc single phase Li' insertion process. The hysteresis bctween the discharge and 
charge curves is much smaller than that of nwnolayer nanocomposite, suggesting better 
reversibility. The differential capacity plot is quite sirnilu to that of monolayer 
nanocomposites in the Fust three cycles. There is a broad symmeuicd peak at 2.3V Ior 
both charge and discharge processes, sugesting a one phase lithium insertion. The srnail 
peak separation (< 50 mV) shows the lithium insertion is quite reversiblr. Funher ii  is 
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Figure 5.9 (a) Voltage vs. composition for Li insertion into bilayer 
nanocomposite (PEO)o-9(Li,Na)Mo03 and (b) differential 
capacity (dddE) vs. voltage corresponding to (a) 
noticed that the peak sepration is slightly srnaller than that h r  the monolayer 
nanocomposite. 
The end chase  voltage of the bilayer (PEO)o.,(Li.Na)Mo03 is lower than that ol' 
the monolayer (PEO)o.4NaMo03 nanocomposite (Figure 5. IO), sugesting a lower ceIl 
polarization. As was observed for the monolayer nanocomposite battery, there is a 
decrease of hysteresis on ihc charge and discharge curve upon cycling. The plateau at 
3.OV on the charge process also devrloped on Ïurthcr cycling (Figure 5.1 1 ), but at ii lower 
rate than that of monolayer nanocomposite. The phase uansition can bc secn more clearly 
on the differcntial capaciiy plot. Thc peak o Ï  3.OV similar to that monolayer h g a n  to be 
visible on the alth cycle, which can k compared with the rnonolayer nanocompositc 
(PEO)oJNaMo03, wherc the 3.0V peak was ohserved Irom the third cycle. This is the 
sanie phase which makes ~ h c  monolayr baticiy h i1  al'icr only six cycles. Thc evoluticm of 
the new phase is very complicatcd upon Ïurthcr charse and discharge. The intensity of the 
charge peak at 3.OV continuously incrcascs and that of 2.3V decrerises. On the 14' 
charge, the peak at 2.3V almost disappears and that of 3.OV grows and becomes very 
sharp. At the samc tirne there is a growing inunsity at a b o u ~  2.8V on the charge curvc. 
Meanwhile, on the discharge curve, the peak at 2.3V did not disappear conipletely and a 
broad peak was also seen at 2.8V. This indicates that another new phase ( 2 . W )  is beins 
fomed upon extended charge. It  is a reversible process as it has a broad peak and a very 
small peak separation on charge and discharge which is comparable with the single phase 
Li insertion of 2.3V. From the cycles 15 to 20. the peak üt 3.OV of the charse process 
oradually disappcan and nierges with that »f 2.W. Meanwhile, on discharge, the inicnsity c' 
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Figure 5.1 1 Voltage vs. composition, and differential capacity (dx/dE) vs. 
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of the peak at 2.8V increascs. and that at 2.3V decreases and is alrnost invisible üt thc 20th 
cycle. This suggests that the new phüsc of 3.W fomied upon furthcr cycling for bilaycr 
(PEO)~~(Li,Na)Mo03 can bc lransformed to ri new phase under the experimrntal 
conditions. It is also noticed thai a new peak fornis at 2.OV on discharse and the intensity 
of this peak increases gndually. B e z i ~ i n g  at cycle 2 1. the intensities at 2.8V and 2.OV 
gwdually decrease on discharge. On the othcr hand. a new peak starts to grow at 2.15V 
on discharge. Meanwhilc thcre is no significant chanse during ihc chargins process. except 
for the fomiation o l  a srnail pcak üt 2.2 V. This is acc«mpanied by ti drop in ce11 voltügc 
drops From 1.72V t« 1.65V . Thc main charsc and discharge rit lhis stage is the proctx ai 
2.8 V and 1.68 V. while theri: is still a process üt 2.15 V, indicatins a niulii-phase system. 
The lithium intercalation/dcintercalation induces thc unhvomble phase transition for hoth 
the rnonolaycr and hilayer PEO/Mo03 nünoc»mp«sites battery, which is the main cause ol' 
the failurc of thc batteries. Thc cvolutirin of ~ h c  potenhl rit thc end of the dischar, "t: ils il 
function of the numbcr or cycles is ploticd in Figure 5.12. 
5.3.5 Deeper cycling behavior of the lithium battery with bilayer nanocomposite 
(PEO)~,u(Li/Na)Mo03 as cathode (x(Li) = 1.5) 
Since the bilrtyer (PEO)as(Li,Nri)Mo03 nanocom posi te br i t~ry has be tter stabiliiy 
than ihat of the monolayrr nanocomposite (PEO)o.4NaMoOj battery, we performed the 
cycling of the bilayer nanocomposite (PEO)a9(Li,Na)iMo03 battery for x(Li) = 1 S. Figure 
5.13 shows the cycle curves for bilayer nanocomposites down to a voltage of 1.75V vs. 
lithium. correspondhg 10 ii uke of 1.5 lithium per fom~ula weight. Instead of the expected 
smooth continuous dischargc and charge curvcs for both monolayer and 
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Figure 5.13 Voltage vs. composition, and differential capacity (dxldE) vs. 
voltage for Li insertion into bilayer nanocomposite 
(PEO)a9(Li,Na)Mo03 (x(Li) = 1.5). The nurnber indicates the 
cyciing nurnber. (continued) 
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Figure 5.13 (continued) Voltage vs. composition, and differential capacity 
(dx/dE) vs. voltage for Li insertion into Mayer nanocomposite 
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Mayer nanocomposite to the discharge extent of x = 0.8. when the battery was subjcctcd 
to discharge to x = 1.5, a plateau at 2.3V developed even in the lkst discharge and 
recharge process after the initial cycling, suggesting that the deep discharge induced thc 
phase change of the cathode matcrial. In the dilferential capacity plot for the litst cycle. 
although there is still a peak at 2.3V on discharge corresponding to a one-phase 
intercalation process for NaMo03, the main peak was centered at 1.9V. On the recharge 
cycle, the peak at 2.3 V which was observed both t'or monolayer and Mayer 
nrinoconipositcs king char@ to x = 0.8, is hardly observcd. Peaks at 3.0 V and 2.8 V 
which only wcrc observed for the bilaycr nanocompositc having k e n  chargcd and 
discharged several times were observed on the first recharging process. During the 
second, third and fourth charges (Figure 5-13), thc peak at 2.3V c. radurilly disappeared on 
discharge. Upon n'charge, the pcak at 3.OV gradually shifted to 2.8V, which is the samc 
as that observed for the bilayer dischürged to x = 0.8 betwern the 15" and 2 0 ' ~  cyclcs. 
Dunng cyck 5, two new peaks (2.1V and 2.8V) developed. The intensity of these two 
peaks gndually decreased upon lurther cycling to the 8' cycle. It shouid be noted that thc 
differential capacity plot for the 8" cycle is sirnilar to that beins discharged to x = 0.8 and 
cycled more than 30 timrs, except there is an exua pellk at 2.5V on the discharge curve of 
x = 1.5. Comparing this with those discharged to x = 0.8, we can say that the decp 
discharge of the battery inducrd the phase change and desiabilized the battery. The 
uansformations of the phases for two batteries are very siniilar. Therefore the failure of 
the battery for the bilayer nanoconiposite (PEO)o.J(Li.Na)MoOl battery discharged to 
x(Li) = 0.8 is due to the accun~ulation of lithium in the cathode. Lithium inserted dunng 
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dischargc cannot be completely rernoved h m  the cathode material on charging and 
induces the formation of new phases. This is the main cause for the failure of the battery. 
5.4 Discussion 
5.4.1 Electrode process 
At low temperatures, reactions in the snlid state tend to involve minimal structural 
change. As expected from its layered structure, Mo03 reacts readily with lithium to Corn 
temary phases at low temperature. This reaction is tàvored in the eleç~ochen~ical Lithium 
insertion, sincc it is a low temperature route. It has been sugscsted that cd1 reversibility is 
optimized when no chernical bonds arc broken during dischqc.  Fisures 5.3, 5.7, and 5.9 
show the first discharge and charge cyclc of NaMoO3, thc monoiayer nmocornposite 
(PEO)ii.rNaMo03. and the bilayer nanocorn posi tc (PEO)u.9(Li,Nü)Mo03, respectivdy. 
They ail show srnncith cnntinurius potential decreiises which, tngether with the absence of 
a well-dri7ned platcau region. suggests a classical topoiaciic single phase Li' insertion 
process. From the point of view of thc reversibility, this kind of single phase lithium 
insertion is hvored over multiphase lilhiurn insertion. On the other hand, it has the 
shoncoming of a continuous drop of potential upon discharge. The electrochemical 
reaction can be written as rt classic lithium intercalation reaction: 
.d? + c + (NU.L~),(P)~MO~, + Li.+,$4u03. ( P  = nlonolayer PEO or biluyei- PEO) 
This type of reaction has been obsrrved for nmy intercalation cathode reactions. 
It is also consistent with what has k e n  ohserved in the MoOt 1-3111 by Julien cr ~ 1 . ' ' ~ '  
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However i t  is inconsistent with what has k e n  observed for a buik MoOt cathodc. Two 
plateaus were reported for Mo03 during dischargc to x(Li) = 1.0 with an inflection at 
about O.S.[ 14.24 25.291 
Julien et al. ascribed the electrochemical behavior of Mo03 to king lar_oely 
controlled by the high deficiency of oxygen in MOO~."~ '  'O' In the thin füm Mo03 battery 
they studied, the molybdenum was partially rcduced, since it showed very high electronic 
conductivity. In this rcspect, rnolybdenurn bronzes and their PEC) intercalated 
nanocomposites iirc very similar, as molybdenom is parcially reduced in both. Therefore 
b e y  show difkrent discharg bchavior lhan does h u k  Mo03. The reversibility should be 
high for a single phase lithium intercalation proccss. ïherefore starring with the 
prercduced alkalinc metal molybdenum bronze is expectcd to improve the battcry 
performance of molybdenum oxide. In this rcspect. sodium and lithium molybdenum 
bronze is expccted to bc a better candidate fur a cathodc nuterial than niolybdenum oxidc 
in a secondary lithium battcry. 
Besenhard examined the d-spacing of Mo03 upon intercalation of lit hi un^."^' He 
found that the d-spacing reachcd a maximum at x(Li) = 0.5. It is not a coincidence that the 
dispersion of the discharge curves of MoO' also occurs at x = 0.5. Therefore, it probably 
is the continuous increase in d-spacing to a maximum at x = 0.5 that induces the phase 
transformation to better accomniodate lithium. In molybdenum bronze and its PEO 
intercalated nanocomposites, the d-spacing is already expanded and so littie structural 
rearrangement is required to accornmodüte a certain amount of lithium. Therefore, a sin~le 
phase proccss interca1atioddcintercaI~tion OC lithium and hisher reversibility than that of 
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bulk molybdenum oxide resulted. The fact that the t i n t  two cycle curves are almost 
superimposable for NaMoOl (Figure 5.4) supports this idea. 
5.4.2 Polarization of battery 
Figure 5.10 shows the voltagc vs. cycle numkr at the end of charse (x = 0) for 
NaMoO,, monolayer nanocomposite (PE0)orNaMoO3, and bilayer nanocomposite 
(PEO)o.9(Li,Na)MoOl. It can be scen that the voltage increases upon further cycling for 
NaMoO,, while for both monolaycr (PEO)ii4NaMo03 and bilayer (PEO)o.9(Li,Na)Mo03 
nanocompositcs, the working voltage dccreasescontinuously. This different change in 
working voltagc, arnong other thines. rel'lects the effeçt of PEO on the nwbility of Lithiuni 
ion. We know that electronic conductivity has the following order: NaMo03 > rnonolayer 
nanocomposite (PEO)a,NaMoO' > hilayer nanocompositc (PEO)o.g(Li,Na)MoOl. 
Thercfore, the dil'Kerence in voltage changcs should retlrct the changes in ionic conduction 
due to the intercalation of PEO. For NaMoO1, the strong interaction between Mo03 
shcets and cations rnakcs the deintercalation of lithium on chilrging more dif iul t  and 
higher and higher voltagc is nceded io lake away intercalaicd lithium. Improvement ol  
ionic conductivity in a PEO/MoO3 nanocomposite cm result tiom both the pillar effect. 
the shielding effect, and the ionic conduction of PEO. The pillar effect of PEO cm be two- 
fold. While the pillar effect increases the spacr between Mo03 sheets by increasing the d- 
spacing, the buik polyrner itself occupies the major part of the spxe  and can block the 
ionic conduction. This bulk eflect can be maniksted by the ionic conduction of PEO. 
However, from our conductivity and ' ~ i ,  and " ~ a  NMR spin-lattice relaxation and 
Iinewid th studies, the cnhancing of the cation motion is only realized at high tempcrature. 
Therehrc, the n m t  important rcason for cnliancing cation mobility at room temperature 
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at which the batteries wcrè cyclcd is the shiclding zffect of PEO, reducing the interaction 
between the Mo03 sheets and Li'. 
It is also interesting to note that thc bilayer nanocomposite has much better ionic 
conductivity than the monolayer nanocomposiie. This can be seen from the cornparison of 
the dischargeîharge curves for thc two nanocomposites shown in Figure 5.11 (for the 
reduction /oxidation cycle after thc initial cycling). Removal of al1 the Li ion previously 
inserted dunng the discharge is achievcd during oxidation for both monolayer and bilayer 
nanocompositc rnatenals. Th(: voltage difkrencc however, (which is an indirect estimate 
of ce11 polarization) bctween the discharsc and charge voltage for ihe monolayer sysicm Ir 
about twice that of the bilayer. We concludc that imic transport of Li' is more cnhanccd 
in the bilayer nanocomposite coniparcd CO [he n~onolayer nnnocomposi te. For the bilaycr 
nanocompositc, two layers of PEO isolatcd cations completely froni the Mo03 sheets, 
while for the monolayer, the Mo03  shcets still have close contact at one end with cations. 
On charge and dischaqe, lithium is shieldcd well in the bilayrr nanocomposite but not in 
the monolayer nanocomposite, whicli accounts for the diffrrent polarization of the 
monolayer and bilayer cells. The above discussion also hints that the lithium ion 
conduction will be less affected by the phase ~msfonnation of Mo03 sheets for the bilayer 
nanocomposite compared to that of the monolayer nanocomposite, since there is less 
direct interaction between Mo03 sheets and cations in the Mayer phase. 
5.4.3 Phase evolution of cathode active materials and the cyclability of batteries 
Figures 5.7 and 5.11 show the voltage and differential capacity plots for a 
monolayer nanocomposite (PEO)r4NaM~03 battery and a bilayer nanocomposite 
(PEO)op(Li.Na)Mo03 haitcry, rcspcctivcly. At thc hcginning, a widc single pcak ccntercd 
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Figure 5.14 Voltage vs. composition for Li insertion into (a) monolayer 
nanocomposite (PEO)o-,NaMo03 and (b) bilayer 
nanocomposite (PEO)o,(Li,Na)MoO, after the initial cycling 
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at 2.3V was ahserved for both batteries, wiiich should correspond to the single phase Li 
insertion process, similar to that of NaMo03 (Figure 5.5). However the cathode is not 
very stable upon further cycling for both nanocomposite batteries. From the founh cycle 
for the monolayer nanocomposite battery and the seventh cycle for the bilayer 
nanocomposite battery, a small pcak starts CO Srow at 2.95 - 3.OV. sugesting the 
beginning of a new phase. This phase transition is not quite reversible, as no well-defined 
peak on discharge can bc tound to correspond to this peak. We can clearly see ihüt the 
decay of the battery is accompanied by the formation of the new phase. It is thc 
irreversibility of the new phase which is responsibie for the decay of the battery. No 
corresponding phasc transition was ohscrved for the NaMo03 battcry. 
The ionic conduçtion is inscnsitivc to thc host change for the bilaycr 
nanocomposite battcry, since ihc Li' ion is sündwiched between PEO Iayers in the bilaytlr 
nanocomposite matcrial. The change of the conliguration of the MoOz sheet to a new 
phase has a smaller elfect on the ionic mobility for the bilayer nanocomposite. On othcr 
hand, there is a stronger interaction between Li' and one end of the Mo03  shcct for the 
monolayer nanocomposite. The transition of the MoOi sheet to a new phase may exert a 
stronger effect on the movernent of Li'. Thus, while the development of the new pcak at 
3.OV will destroy the monolayer nanocomposite (PEO)o.4NaMo03 battery after only seven 
cycles, the bilayer battery will still survive extended cycles, Le., the bilayer 
nanocomposite batteries have a higher cyclability. 
It is intercsling to note that the deep charge (x(Li) = 1.5) induces the sanie phase 
transfer for the bilayer nanocompositc bal~ery as was observed for moderate discharge 
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(x(Li) = 0.80) of the sarne battery after more cycles (7). A ncw peak at 2.9SV evcn 
develops on the fisst recharge curve. The diffexntial capacity plot for the f is t  cycle (x(Li) 
= 1.5) after the initiai cycling is comparable to those cycled 15 times (x(Li) = 0.80). 
Further cycling (x(Li) = 1.5, îïfth chargc) @es a differential capacity plot almost the sarne 
as that observed for the moderate cycle (x(Li) = 0.80) for 19 times. Ir is concluded that 
the deep charge and discharge induce the same phase transition for the starting material. 
This also allowed us to draw thc conclusion that lithium irrcversibly trapped in the latticc 
is the main cause of failure of the nanocomposite batteries. 
Comparing the nanocompositc matcrial batterics with the NaMoO? battery, it R 
obvious that both nanocompositc matcrial batterics have much lower polarization than 
docs the NaMoO, baticry upan extecded cycling. This suggests that the intercalation of 
PEO docs improvc thc ionic mobility by shiclding the interaction between Mo03 shects 
and cations. Howcvcr, the stability of nanucomposite materials is much lower than that OS 
NaMo03 undcr electrochcmical lithium insertion conditions. Actually thc dischargt: 
volmges of the NaMo03 battery are very stable: no signifiant voltage drop was observed 
after eight cycles (Figure 5.5). Howcver, the high polarization on the chargin: process 
limited the performance of the NaMoO) battrry under the present experimental conditions. 
Therefore change of the charging me thods, among others, may im prove the performance 
of the NaMo03 battery. 
It should bc pointed out that although we can rnonitor the phase transformation 
using differential capacity plois very well, we did not make my attempt to identify the 
diffcrent phases. The phases must bc wcll crysüillizcd in ordcr to be aççuratcly idcntiliable. 

Identification afso requires more samplc Cor eüch elcctrode, doubling thc cxperimental 
time that already takes hundreds of hours for one experirncnt (Figure 5.15). 
5.5 Conclusion 
Al1 batteries studied show a single-phase lithium intercalation process. The 
intercalated lilhium can Lie reversibly deintercalated. Intercalation of PEO into NaMoO' 
increascs the lithium mobility Cor elecirochemical intercalation/deintercalation. However, it 
reduces the stahility. New niaterials cornbining thc high siability of NaMoO' and thc hi$ 
ionic mobility of polymcr/NaM«Ot nanocon~p«sitc nccd to bc lurrhcr studied. Also ncw 
charging methods. Tor different compositions o l  activc niatcrials/ccarbon conducüinçe 
additive and elccuolytcs. to overcome the dmwback of the low ionic mobility of the 
NaMoO' hattery and to linlit the phase uansition of PEO nanocomposite batteries. wiH b<: 
helpful. 
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONDUCTIVE POLYMER/NONCONDUCTIVE HOST 
NANOCOMPOSITE (1) 
-- INTERCALATlON AND POLYMERiZATlON OF ANILINE IN 
LAYERED c~-S~(HOPO~)~-&O 
Layered metal phosphates possess rich intercalation chtmistry.''. 2. 7. J. 51 The 
protons in thc laycrs can be rxchanged with cations or neutralized with bases. The 
resulting intercalation compounds, depending on the _ouest molecules, can have divcrsc 
properties. [1.7.3.4.5.6.7] n i e  propensity of layered metal phosphates to intercalate organic 
molecules has recently k c n  utilized to prepare novel intercalation compounds of 
conduc tive polymèrs. [S. 9. 101 For exmple, aniline was polyrnerized in layèred umnyl 
phosphate and zirconium phosphate.' '. "' These materials consist of interleaved stacks of 
polymer chahs and metal phosphate sheets. The possibility of interactions of organic and 
inorganic components at the rnolecular level suggests that new properties may result from 
their combination. Furthermore, since we can mange the monomer in a fixed lattice by 
intercalation before it is polyrnerized. it can control or affect the conformation oc 
polymers. Here we report the intercalation and pdymenzation of aniline in layered a- 
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Sn(HPO,),-H20 (or- Tin Phosphate). It was characterized and studied by XRD, FTIR, 
thermal analysis and solid state 13c and "P CPMAS NMR. 
6.2 Experimental 
6.2.1 Synthesis 
Materials: The highly crystalline starting matenal a-Sn(HOP03)~H20 (dao2 = 7.8 ) was 
prepared and stored according to the iitcrature method."" SnCI, and aniline were purchased 
from Aldrich Company. 
Preparation of (Anilinium),,(a-Sn(OP03)~.0(HOPO~)~.~ u). Rruction of a- 
S ~ I ( H O P O ~ ) ~ - H ~ O  with the v~ipor of aniline: 2 g of C X - S ~ ( H O P O ~ ) ~ - H ~ O  in an open vesse1 
were put into a round bottoni tlask and 2 mL aniline were added to the flask. ï?w îlask 
was evacuated and left at room tcmperature Sor 14 days in order to fuUy load the aniline. 
The resulting white product was put over concentrated HIS04 to remove the absorbed 
aniline. 
b). Reacrion of CGS~(HOPO~)~.&O witlt aniline sohtiolr in rvurer.: Various molar ratios 
of aniline and a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20 were used to obtain different loading of aniline. The 
particular process used is described below for the fuUy loaded aniline intercalation 
compound. 500 mg a-Sn(HOP03)24-?20 was suspended in 50 mL deionized HZO. 930 mg 
aniline in 100 mL water was added to the above suspension. It was stirred at room 
temperature for three hours. The resulting intercalation compound was isolated by 
centrifugation, washed thoroughly with H,O, and dried in air. Chemical and 
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themiogravirneuic analysis indicated an ani1ine:Sn:P ratio of 1: 1 2 ;  i.e. thc forniulatiim 
(Csmd,.oSn(OP03) LO(HOPO~) 1.0. 
Polymerization of aniline in a-Sn(HOP03)r*H20 Two portions of (aniline),.,a- 
Sn(OP03)l~o(HOP03)i.o were heated at 130 "C in air for 28 days and 45 days to obtain the 
non-conductive and conductive fonns of polyaniline rcspectivdy. The color change from 
white to dark green began to be apparent after heatinz at 130 OC for one day. The t h 1  
products were dark green to black. The composition calculated from TGA is (CaHsN)o.j 
Sn(HOP03)I. 
6.2.2 Instrumentation 
Powdcr x-ny diffraction patterns were carricd out on a Siemens D500 
diffraciometer using CuKa radiation and a step scün of 0.2O 20/second. Infrared spectra 
wcre recorded on a Nicolet 520 F ï I R  as KBr pellets. Differential thermal analysis and 
thermal gravirnctric analysis (DTNTGA) wcre run in air with a heating rate of SOUmin 
and a flow rate of 20 mumin on a PL Thermal Science STA 1500 thermal malysis 
systern. CPMAS NMR experimeno: were prrtormed at 125.8 MHz and 202.5 MHz for "C 
and 31P respectively on a Bruker AMX-500 specirometer rquipped with a solids accessory 
rack and a Bruker MAS multinuckar probe. "C spectra were collected using a cross 
polarization pulse sequence with a 4.9 ps 900 pulse, a relaxation delay time of four 
3 1 seconds. a contact time of 1 ms, and high power proton decoupling. P specua were 
collected using a cross polarization pulse sequence with a 3.4 ps 90" pulse. a relaxation 
de lq  time of four seconds, a contact time of 1 ms and hish power proton decoupling. 
MAS is on the order of 8-- 10 kHz. 
6.3 Resulfs and Discussion 
6.3.1 Description of the stmcture of a-Sn(HOP03)pH20 
Layered hydrogen phosphates of metals in oxidation state IV of composition 
M(HOP03)2.Hz0 (M = Si, Ge, Sn Pb, Ti, Zr, Ht) constitute an isostructural series. Precise 
structural data have k e n  derived only for M = Zr. [15. 17. lSl The recent powdrr XRD data 
show that crystalline tin(IV) hydrogen phosphate possesses a layered lattice structure 
similar to that of zirconium(1V) hydrogen phosphate.'". 20. 17. 111 The structure of a- 
M(HOPO&'HIO (M = Si, Ge. Sn, Pb, Ti, Zr, Ht) is huilt up of layers or siightly distortcd 
MO6 octahedn and ülicrnating (op and down) HP04 tetrahedrü. The rnrtal atoms nearly 
lie in a plane; they an: bridged by phosphate groups. Three oxypens of each phosphatc are 
linked to three tin atoms. Each nlclril atom is thus octahedrally coordinated by oxygen. 
Thc fourth oxygen OC cach phosphate group bears a proton. Figure 6.l(a) shows thc 
structure of cr-2r(HOP03)2.H20. These layers have a pseudohexagonal symmeuy and 
stack dong the c-axis. The wüter mc~lecules are located in the incrlayer space and 
participate in the hydrogen-bond network. The oxygen of the water acts as donor in one 
H-bond with the neighboring POH group. The other water hydrogen does not participate 
in H-bonding. Both acidic POH groups in the same layer fom~ hydrogen bonds with the 
oxygen of the water molecule. The layers are only bound by van der Waals forces. The 
polyhedral presentation for the structure of a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20 that is isostructunl with 
a-Zr(HOP03)z-H~0 is shown in  Figure 6.1 (hl. 
.-.*... 
G i s : -  .:- -a. 
- - . : SnO, ocÿlhrdron ; : PO, tetrahedron 
Ffgure 6.1 Structure of (a) a-Zr(HOPO~)2*H20 and (b) polyhedral 
representation isostructural a-Sn(H0POdt-H10 
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6.3.2 Intercalation of Aniline 
Aniline was intercalated into the layered CY-S~(HOPO~)~.H~O through the  action 
of a-Sn(HOP03)t-H20 slurries with aniline solution in water or altematively by contact of 
cr-Sn(HOP03)z-Hz0 with the vapor of aniline (Figure 6.2). By varying the molar ratio of 
aniline and CY-S~(HOPO~)~-H~O in water, mixed phases of (Anilinium),or- 
Sn(OP03),(HOP03)2., (x = 0- 1) were obtained. The reaction of Iayered or- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H20 results in aniline intercalation compounds with well det-med sharp XRD 
diffraction patterns. Figure 6.3 shows the XRD of partially and fully aniline-loaded a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H20 intercalation compounds. Two phases were identified. One has the d- 
spacing of 13 A and thz other has the d-spacing of 18 A. Considenng that the a- 
Sn(HOPO&.HrO has the d-spacing of 7.6 A, the increase of the d spacing is 5.4 A and 
10.4 A, respectively. which corresponds well to one layer and two layers of aniline in thc 
oallery of a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20, respectively. The models representing rnonolayer and = 
bilayer aniline in ~ - S I I ( H O P O ~ ) ~ H ~ O  are shown in Figure 6.4. 
These different phases are obtained by varying the rcactant molar ratio of aniline : 
cc-Sn(HOP03)2-H20. If we take the relative intensity of d, of monolayer and bilayer 
aniline intercalation compounds and ~-SR(HOPO,)~-H~O as the extent of intercalation, and 
plot that with the reactant molar ratio of anilinda-Sn(HOPO3)2.Ht0 (Figure 6.5), we can 
see that at the lowest molar ratio ( = l),  only monolayer aniline intercalation compound is 
formed. When the rnolar ratio is increased to three, the bilayer aniline intercalation 
compound starts to form. but the dominant composite is still the monolayer aniline 
intercalation compound. The intercalation products still contain si_oniticant 


H  H H H H H  
H  H H H H H  
H H H H H  
H H H H H H  
Figure 6.4 Models for (a) monolayer and (b) bilayer aniline interwlated 
a-Sn(HOP03)yHz0 
1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 
Mole ratio: Anilinda-Sn(H0PB 2) 
Figure 6.5 Product mole ratio of (a) bilayer intercaiatdmonolayer 
intercalate; (b) monolayer intercalatela-Sn(HOPO&*HzO; 
and (c) bilayer inter~alate/a-Sn(HOPO~)~*H~O VS. reactant 
mole ratio of aniline/a-Sn(HOP03)Z*H10 determined by the 
relative peak intensities in the powder XRD pattern 
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amount of monolayer aniline intcrcated cornpound until the rnolar ratio excccds 12. 
Beyond that molar ratio, the pure bilayer anilinc intercalation compound was formed, 
which is identical to that prepared by contact of a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20 with the vapor of 
aniline. Therefore this plot shows that thc pure monolayer aniline intercalated a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H10 can not be isolated by this method. 
The phase of d = 18 A is kineticaily stable but therrnodynamically not very stable. 
Brictly hcating the fully loadcd sample at 130°C for 2 hours, the d-spacing decreased to 13 
A with loss of haif the aniount of anilinc; ihis is an easy way to prepare the pure d = 13 A 
phase intercalate. It supports the mode1 [or monolayer and bilayer aniline intercalation 
cornpounds (Figure 6.4). 
Even with a signiticant exccss amount of aniline and a longer reaction time, no 
more aniline than 1.0 mole aniline psr molc (i.Sn(HOPOI)2.H20 could be intercalatcd. 
This amount only constituies half of the hydrogens of thc host which rire directly involvcd 
in the interaction with the aniline. Thc l i l l  use of hydrogcns to intcract with the aniline 
must bc restricted by spatial availability inside the layer. 
6.3.3 Polymerization of Aniline in a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20 
Polymerization of aniline in CX-S~(HOPO~)~-H~O with different oxidants such as  
FeCI,, (NH,),S20,, HZO in water solution were rried, respectively. At the beginning, no 
colour change could be observed with stimng at room temperature. After about 10 
minutes of induciion time, a ciramatic color change from white to dark green was 
observed. The reaction was tlnishcd in 1 hour. But XRD indicated that the aniline was 
oxidativcly polymerizcd outsidr of the layered host. The isolated product had thr d- 
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spacins of 7.6 A which is the ~ -S I I (HOPO~)~ .H~O phase itself. This may m u l t  from the 
diftïculty for diffusion of the oxidant such as FrCI, into the galleries to polymei-ize aniline 
inside the layers. The factor that restricts thc diffusion of these oxidants into the layers is 
unclear. It is of interest that even no ~e"-  or ( N b ) + -  exchanged intercalation compounds 
were detected by XRD, because the aniline intercaiated into the a-Sn(HOP03)2.H20 is in 
the cation fom (discussed in later sections), and usually the alkyl amine intercalated a- 
Sn(HOP03)2+I~0 is a good ion exchanger (discusscd in the ncxt chapter). lnstead of the 
spatial restriction for thesc ions tci diffuse into the gallery (the gallery height is about 11  Â 
in the hilayer aniline intercalaieci compounds). it seenu that the acidity of the medium 
phys the major rdc. Due to the hydrolysis of ~ e "  and (Nb)', the solution is in thc pH 
range of 4 - 5,  which is acidic enough Cor aniline intercalated a-Sn(HOPO&-H20 to 
â t ~ a c t  proton and give up aniliniurn. or in other words, there is an ion exchange between 
proton and anilinium cation, bu t  not betwcen ~ e ~ +  and (NI-&)' and anilinium cation. 
Therefore, avoiding the presence of a large amount OC protons, or getting rid «r the 
solvent medium are two ways one can try to poIymerize aniline inside the gallery of a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H20. 
We tried the foHowing solid-gas phase reaction to polyrnerize aniline inside the 
gallery of a-Sn(HOP03)~HL0.  The aniline was successfully polyrnerized in the Iityer by 
heating the bilayer aniline intercalation compounds at 130°C in air for 28 days. First. haif 
the amount of aniline was simply dnven off by heating at 130°C for 2 hours. This is 
evident from XRD because only the pure monolayer aniline intercalation compound was 
detccted. Aster one day, the color changed from colorIess to dark green and thc 
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polymerization was rinished after 28 days. resulting in a black product which 5 
nonconductive. The conducting polymer was obtained only a h r  heating the bilayer aniline 
intercalation compounds at 130°C [or 45 days. 
Figure 6.6 shows the XRD of the îüUy aniline-loaded intercalation compound. 
(Anilinium) ,,a4 n(OPOt) .o(HOP03) .o. and (PANI),,a-Sn(HOPOp)2. The d-spacing 
decreased from 18 A to 13 A. There is not much difference in d-spacing between the 
monolaycr aniline intcrcdation compound and (PANI),-,a-Sn(HOPCh)2.. The dimension 
of 5.4 A for the gallcry bctween Lin phosphate layers is consistent with that observed Cor 
many polyaniline/inorganic lüycrcd hcist nanocompositcs. The line shape of (PANI),,& 
Sn(HOP03)2 is much hn~adcr than ihüt oT aniline intercalation compounds, suggesting that 
either the dislocation of polyaniline hetween the host layers, or the niuch shorter ordcnng 
of the host layers duc t« thc accommodation o f  the polynw, rcsulting in much smallcr 
crystalline size. Nevcrtheless, the layercd structure remains in (PANI),,a-Sn(HOP03)2. 
6.3.4 Thermal Analysis 
Thermal analysis is infomiative for this kind of reaction and these kinds ol  
compounds. Fisuri: 6.7 shows the TGA and DTA of the monolayer aniline intercalation 
compound and the bilayer aniline intercalation compound, respectively. The monolayer 
aniline intercalation compound loses aniline mainly at 250°C. Two well-resolved steps 
were observed for thc loss of ;miLine in thc Mayer miiinc intercalation compound- One 
occurs at 130°C and the other at 250°C. The temperature for the second major weight loss 
is the same as ~hat or monolayer aniline intercalation cornpounds. Also, the total weipht 
Figure 6.6 Powder XRD patterns for oriented films of (a) 
(Anilinium),~oa-Sn(OP03)ffO(HOP03)110 and (b )  
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loss in two steps for the bilayer compound is thc sarne arnount, which sugysts that the 
second layer of aniline was lost fist at the lower temperature. In the preparation, we uied 
various reaction conditions such as varying the molar ratio of reactants of anilinda- 
Sn(HOPO?)2-H20, the concentration of' reactanr, and the medium of the reaction. We wcre 
unable to isolate the pure monolüyer phase. It is interesting that by heating the bilayer 
intercalation compound, the pure rnonolayer phase resulted. That rneans that the second 
Iayer of aniline can enter the gallcry of a-Sn(HOPO&-H20 beforc al1 monolayer scats are 
filled by aniline; however, when thcy arc f~mxd to  lcave by heating, the second layer of 
aniline leaves first. This, togcther with thc XRD results, is consistent with the rnonolayer 
and Mayer ünilinc n~odcls Ior the intercalation compounds (Figure 6.4). 
Figure 6.8 shows thc TGA and DTA 05 (PAN1)o 4a-Sn(HOPOn)2(PANI)0 qa- 
S~I (HOPO~)~  . The nanocon~posi te starts to lose polyaniline around 400°C which is a much 
hizher temperature than that of miiinc in the intercalation compounds and is y o d  
cvidcnce of polymenzation of aniline in thc Iayercd host. Thc weight loss below 100°C is 
attributed to water. The weighl-loss step slartins at 400°C is aluihuted to the loss of the 
intercaiated polyaniline as it thermally breaks up. Cornpared to bulk polyanilinc 
(emeraidine sait),'"' the intercalateci polyaniline molecules show supcrior thermal stability. 




6.3.5 FTIR spectra 
The FI ïR  absorption bands observed at 2900 and 743 cm*' for the aniline 
intercalation compounds suggest that thc PhNH3+ cation is formed upon intercalation'". 
221 (Figure 6.9 (a)). Even in the fully aniline-loaded intercalation compounds, onty half the 
amount of hydrogens of C ~ - S ~ ( H O P O ~ ) ~ - H ~ O  were directiy involved in the interactions 
with aniline to fom the anilinium cations. Ideally. wc hope to distinguish between two 
different kinds of hydrogen of H-O-P in thc intercalation compounds. But this was 
blocked hy a hroad peak at the frequency of 954 cm" of H-O-P (a-Sn(HOP0i)2-H20). 
The broad strong band at 3400- 2900 cm" of v,, suggesis the strong interaction between 
aniline and cc-Sn(HOP03)2-H20. 
The polymenzation of anilinc in a-Sn(HOP01)2-H20 is well supported by FTIR 
spcctra (Figure 6.9). Cornparing thc IR of (anilini~m),,a-Sn(OPO~)~~(HOPO~)~.o, and 
(aniliniun1),,a-Sn(OPO~)~.~(HOP0~)~.~~ hcated at 130°C for two days and (PANl),,a- 
Sn(HOP03)?, wc see a gradua1 changc of the peaks in thc 1600 -- 1400 cm-' region. Two 
well-resolved periks at 159 1 and 1499 cm-' with similar intensity were observed h m  
(PANI)04a-Sn(HOP03)2. This suggesis the fomiation of polyaniline inside the gallery of a 
-Sn(HOP03)2-H20. These peaks are consistent with the formation of the oxidized form of 
polyaniline.[?3. 24. 25. 261 These two peaks remain in the polyaniline exuacted [rom the 
nanocomposite by strong base hydrolysis, and are compatible with that of the emeraldine 
fom of polyaniline prepared by a bulk n~ethod"~' (Figure 6.10). 

1400 1200 
Wavenum ber (cm - l )  
Figure 6.10 FTIR spectra of polyaniline: (a) extracted from 
(PANI)u.ra-Sn(HOP03)2 and (b) chemically prepared 
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6.3.6 Solid State 13C and "P CPMAS NM R 
I3C CPMAS NMR spectra were recorded for (imiliniurn),,~- 
Sn(OP03) l.o(HOP03) and the compounds resulting from heatins (anilinium) ,,a- 
S I I ( O P O ~ ) ~ . ~ ( H O P O ~ ) ~ ~  at 130°C for diflerent times (Fisure 6.1 l). Two peaks at 129.9 
and 124.5 ppm were observed for (aniIinium),~,a-Sn(OP03)i.o(HOP03)I.o. The peak at 
129.9 ppm results from iso, meta, and para carbons and that at 124.5 ppm results from the 
ortho carbon of thc anilinium cation. It suggests that the aniline is in its salt fom in the 
intercalation conipounds, and is consistent with IR data. Upon heatins the bilayer miiinc 
intercalation compound at 130°C for two hours, thc half height Iine widths o l  both peaks 
becorne narrowcr and bettcr rcsolved (Figure 6.1 1) .  Froni XRD and thcrmal analysis, WC 
know that the second layer anitinc is Iost during this heating. Thc wider lincwidth o i  the 
bilaycr aniline intercalation cornpound as opposed io that of thc monolayer aniline 
intercalation compound sugzests that the second layer of anilinc is in a slightly different 
configuration than that of the first laycr aniline due tci a steric et'lèct. Otherwisc, the 
broadening of the Iinewidth may comc lrom the interaction between two layers of aniline. 
Figure 6.1l.c is the spectrum recorded h r  the saniple heated at 130°C for 14 days. The 
color of the saniple is black. Although two peaks kconie wider, the main features OC the 
two peaks occurred at about the same frequencies as that of the bilayer aniline 
intercalation cornpound (Figure 6.1 1). Thest: wider lines may be the result of the 
formation of oligomer after heating for 14 days. After heating the saniple at 130°C for 28 
days, a dramatic change in the "C CPMAS NMR spectrum was observed. The peÿk üt 
129.9ppm became wider and new pcah at high frequencies (around 150 ppm) werc 
ohserved, which suggesis ihat the non-protonated oxidized fomi of polyanilinc was 
Figure 6.11 MAS NMR spectra of (Anil ini~m),-~a-  
Sn(OP03),,(HOP03)1, heat treated at 1 3 0 ' ~  in the air for 
different times (a) O hour; (b) 2 hours; (c) 14 days; (d) 28 
days; (e) 45 days 
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foniled*l'8. "1 This is consistent with the fact that the sample shows no measurablc 
conductivity (see later discussions). The sample heated at 130°C for 45 days shows a 
featureless wide peak centered at L30 pprn, strongly suggesting that the polyaniline is in its 
conducting emeraidine sait f~rm."~.  "' Indeed, the sample shows measurable conductivity. 
Combining the thermal analysis, FïJR data, and solid state NMR data, it can be concluded 
that highly thermaiiy stable polyaniline was fonned inside the gallery of a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H20 after heating the sample in air for 45 days. 
CX-S~(HOPO~)~-H~O has just onc type of phosphorous, which resides at -12.5 ppm 
in its "P CPMAS NMR. This is assigned to phosphorus with an undissociated P -- O -- H 
[23. 30. 311 group. Upon intercalation, two pcaks a l  -6.5 and -12.0 ppm were observed 
(Figure 6-12), which can bc assigned to phosphate groups interacting with the aniline and 
the remaining HOP groups rcspectively. It is consistent wiih the formation of P ~ N H ~ '  and
only hall  the amount of hydrogen of H-O-P king directly involved in the interaction with 
aniline. Thus there are two types with cqual amounts of H-O-P and -O-P phosphorus in 
the aniline intercalation compuunds. It has k e n  s h o w  rhüt in "P MAS NMR the 
isotropic chemical shift moves to low frequencies as the P--O bond strength increasrs. 
There is a large degree of proton transfer [rom the phosphate group to aniline, the 
decrease of 6.0 pprn being associated with an increase in nesalive charge on P--OK- (x S 
1). However, if the free electron density were to result in an increase in the double-bond 
character of the phosphate group, an opposite movement in chemical shift would be seen. 
The movement observed can possibly be explained on the basis of charge localization on 
Figure 6.12 ."P CPMAS NMR spectra of (a) a-Sn(HOP0&H20; 
(b) (Anilini~m)~.~a-Sn(OPO~) I.o(HOPOI)l.o and 
(c) (PANI)Ura-Sn(HOP03)r 
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the oxygen, encouraged by hydrozen bonding between the protonated aniline and thc 
layer. The phosphorus is, therefore, more: shielded and the peak moves accordingly. 
In the (PANI),,a-Sn(HOPO,)t, two peaks of phosphorous in the intercalation 
compound become one peak again at a frequency of phosphorous similar to a- 
Sn(HOPO&-H20. This suggests that during polymerization, protons were released from 
the [PhNH3]+ cation, which were atiracted by the dissociated hosi. This niay slso facilitate 
the polymerization process. But after polymerization, the host did not donate protons to 
the polymer, as only one type of phosphate was observcd, which explains why it took 45 
days io conven the aniline intercalation compounds to a çonducting polyaniline 
nanocompositc. a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20 is nor a gond doping agcnt. This is due to iu wcak 
acidity, as evident from the discussion in thc scction on polymerization of aniline in a- 
Sn(HOPO&-&O. However, ihc lincwidch of "P NMR Lor thc nanocomposite is much 
broadèr than that of C X - S ~ ( H O P O ~ ) ~ . H ~ ~ ;  this is consistent with that observed for XRD 
patterns, resulting from eilhcr the slight modification of the a-Sn(HOP03)2*H20 structure 
or the randoni interaction betwt.cn hydrogen from the HOP group and nitrosen from 
polyaniline. 
6.3.7 Conductivity 
The conductivity was measund by the two-probe method for a pressed saniple. 
The sample heated at 130°C for 28 days showed no measurable conductivity. Figure 6.13 
shows the conductivity plot of the sample chat was heated ai 130°C for 45 days. The 
conductivity at roorn temperature is about IO-' Slcrn. Considering that the polynier is in 
thc lattice o f  the insulator of a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20, the practical conductivity 

of the polyaniline should bc several orders higher. Enzel and E3ein1"l and Liu and 
~anatzidis' '~' reported that b e y  could not get the measunble conductivity for the 
polyaniline fomed inside an insulator lattice such as zeolite or HUOzHP04-4H20, evcn 
though the polyaniline extracted from the inorganic lattice has  a low but measunble 
conductivity. 
6.4 Conclusions 
We have successtùlly intercalated and polymerizcd aniline in a layered a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H20. Powder XRD, solid statc CPMAS NMR, and thermal maiysis data 
al1 support the monolaycr and bilayer anilinc models for aniline-inicrcalatcd a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H20. Thc iniercalated P ~ N H ~ +  cation can hc pdymeri~ed insidc thc laiticc 
by a solid-gas phases rcaction, but  not in an evcn wcakly acidic mediuni. During dilkrent 
reaction stages. diffennt fornu of polyanilinc were formed as evidented from "C CPMAS 
NMR specua. After hçating the hilapr aniline intercalation conipounds at 130°C Tor 28 
days, the nonconduclive oxidative  tom^ of pdyaniline was rornied. When heated longer. 
the nonconductive polyanilinr was convcrted to the conductive polyaniline. a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-HI0 is not a good dopant. due to its weak acidity. That explains why it is 
difficult to conven the polyaniline to a conducting fomi inside the gallery of a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H~0. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 
CONDUCTIVE POLYMER/NONCONDUCTIVE HOST 
NANOCOMPOSITE (II) 
-- INSERTDN OF POLY(P-PHENYLENE VINYLENE) lNTO a- 
Sn(HOPO&= H20 
Poly(p-phcnylene vinylene), PPV, is an altrrnating copolymer of p-phenylene and 
acetylene. PPV belongs to a class of conjugared polyn~ers which becomes elecuically 
conducting upon the addition of electron donors or acceptors. It has k e n  shown that aftcr 
exposure to oxidizins molecular dopants. the electrical conductivity of free-standing PPV 
films increases hy 12 orders of magnitude into the metallic regirnd1. " It was discovercd 
in 1990 that PPV could be used to hbricate a light-emitting diode (LED) "' which has 
spawned a considerable amount of interest in PPV. The thermal stability of these polymers 
coupled with th& ability ro fomi tleexible devices has fostered an interest in light-emitting 
polymers for display applications.~"~ 
It will be of interest to study the effect of the host on the electrical and optical 
properties of PPV by insertion of PPV into layered materials. It has k e n  shown in this 
laboraiory that PPV can be successfully inserted into Mo03 by an ion exchange mothod La 
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study of optical properties. Herc, a-Sn(HOP03)2-HI0. a colorless layered material. waî 
chosen as host to incorporate PPV, resulted in a yeliowish PPV/a-Sn(HOP03)2 
nanocomposite. 
Following the last chapter (the preparation of (PANI)o.4a-Sn(HOP03)2 by the 
postintercalative polymerization of aniline), in this chapter, we will descïibe the 
prepmtion of PPV/a-Sn(HOP0i)2 nanocomposite by the ion exchange method. Powder 




prepred and stored according to the litenture rneth~d."~' The ionorner that is the precursor to 
PPV, po ly@-xylylene-a-dirne thylsulphonium chloride), was syntheskd as described b y 
~arasz,[" resulting in a polyrner with an estirnated molecular weight of 1 6  D a  [N(CH3),]CI 
and propylarnine were purchased from Aldrich and were used as received. 
Preparation of [~PV),.~]'a-Sn(OP~)~.o(HOPOa)i.a~H20: The phosphate u- 
Sn(HOPO&-H20 was dispersed in a 0.1 M aqueous solution of propylamine with a rnoiar 
ratio of amine/phosphate 1: l and then ion exchanged with [N(CH3)d]' cation. The resulting 
intercalated precursor has the formula a-Sn[N(CH3)4]I.0(OP~3)~.o(HOP03)1.0~4H~. This 
colloid suspension was centrifuged, and the solid was washed weil with water and air drkd. 
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The dried solid was re-dispcrsed into a smdi amount of water. A water solution of PPV' was 
added. The suspension was stirred at room temperature for 24 hours. The ion-exchanp of 
[N(CH~)J]' with P P V  was incomplete under these conditions and remained incomplete when 
subjected to these condilions for an even longer tirne. Therefore, the above suspension was 
dirilysed against deionized water for two days to completely ion exchange [N(CH3).$ The 
product was isoiated by centriîùgation, washed weil with water, cas[ as a thin f3.m on and 
dried in air. The formula calculated from chernicd and thermogravimeuic analyses wax 
(C~OHIIS)I.OS~(OPO,)~.O(HOPO~)~.~*H~~ (Chernical analysis: Found (5%). C. 21.1; H, 3.7; S. 
4.2; Sn, 23.0; P, 10.4. CaIcirIated (%), C, 24.3; H, 3.3; S, 6.5; Sn, 24.1; P, 12.6). 
Converthg P P V  to PPV inside the layer of a-Sn(HOPO&: The conversion of 
[(PPV)iu]ta-Sn(OP03) tO(HOPOj) L.O.Hfl to (PPV) i.o(x-Sn(HOP0~)2 was realixd hy heating 
the 1-hl sample at 130°C under vacuum for one hour. The product was yeliow in cobur. The 
forniula calcuiatcd fiom chenka1 and thermogrüvimetric analysis is (PPV)l.oSn(HOP03)2- 
7,2.2 Instrumentation 
Powder x-ray difhction patterns were carried out on a Siemens D500 ditfiücrometer 
using CUKA radiation. Infrared spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 520 Fourier uansform 
infrared spectrome ter from KBr pellets. Ditterential thennd anaiysis (DTA) and thermal 
oravinietnc analysis (TGA) were mn in a flowing atmosphere of air with a heating rate ol' z 
SOUmin on a PL Thermal Science STA 1500 thermal analysis system. CPMAS NMR were 
perfornied a& 125.8 MHz and 202.5 MHz for 13c and "P ~spectivdy on a Bruker AMX-500 
spctrometer equipped with a solids accessory rack and a Doty Scientiîic MAS rnubinuclear 
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probe. ''c spirctra was collected using a cross polarisation pulx  sequence with a 3.1 ps 90" 
puise, relaxation deiay time of four seconds, various contact times between 50 p to 10 rns. and 
high power proton decoupling. MAS is in the order of 8 -- 10 lcHz 
7.3 Results and Discussion 
7.3.1 Synthesis 
n i e  direct insertion of polyrncr eleçuolyte into the layered host by the ion 
exchange method has k e n  dernonsuated in this ~aborator~!~' where PPV'. a precursor 
polymer of PPV, was inserted into MoOi by the full swelling of Mo03 sheets. Although a 
-Sn(HOP03)2-H20 is a zood host for intercalation chcmistty by an acid-base reaction (for 
example, see Chapter 6), the acidity of H-OP is not strong enough to ment an ion 
exchange reaction with cations. Moreover, it is known that it is diflïcult for a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-HI0 to swell in water. Therefore, it will be very diffcult to insert a polymer 
into a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20. Maireles-Torres et al. have recently employed an intercalate 
precursor method to prepare Al,3cc-Sn(HOPO&- nH20 pillar niaierial."' We extended 
this method to prepare the t i n t  polymer dinctly-inserted nanocomposite of phosphate. 
Figure 7.1 shows the scheme for preparation of (PPV)l.oa-Sn(HOP03)2. Basicdly, it 
involves the preparation of intercalaie precursor a-Sn[N(CH3)4]~.o(OP03)I.0(HP03)I.~*4H10. 
ion exchange of [N(CH3)a]' with a PPV precursor (PPVc), and conversion of PPV' into 
PPV inside the ~ -SI I (HOPO~)~ .H~O layer. The introduction of [N(CH3),]' into a- 

Sn(HOP03)2.H20 expanded the d-spacins o l  a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20 to 18 A. This 
expanded a-Sn(HOP03)TH20 was used to exchange with PPV', a polyelectro~yte. When 
a-Sn[N(CH3)4]l.o(OP03)io(HP03)l.o~4H@ was contacted with P P V  at room temperature. 
[N(CH3)4]' was gradually replaced by PPV' by an ion exchange reaction. A new peak at 
18.9 A was seen from XRD. However [N(CH&]' cannot be completely replaced with 
PPV'. The equilibriuni betwecn [N(CH2)4]' and PPV' was reachrd after 24 hours. Thc 
[N(CH?),]' cation wüs cornpletcly renioved Ironi the host by dialyzing the partly 
exchanged products suspcnded in PPV' water solution against deionized watrr Tor two 
days. XRD and IR showd the cornpletc cxchange of [N(CH3)4]' cation by PPV' 
precursor polynicr aftter dialyzing. 
The conversion oC PPV' inta PPV can tw completed eithcr by base-induccd or 
thermal elimination of dimrthylsulfide S(CH3)? [ic. 161 Thc thermal conversion of [(PPV)t.O]+ 
a-Sn(OP03)i.o(HOP03)I.G.Hfi to (PPV)l.oa-Sn(HOP03)2 is a facile route. This can be 
done either by heating [(PPV)~.~]'~-S~(OP03)i.o(HOPO~)i.a-H20 in air at 220°C for thrce 
hours or under vacuum at 130°C for one hour. The latter method is preferred due to the 
themial instability of the laycred host at high tempcraturc. 
7.3.2 XRD 
The powder XRD data for a-Sn[N(CH3)~]l.o(OP03)ia(HP03)l.~~4H~, [(PPV)l. l+a- 
S~(OPO~)~.O(HOPO~)~.~-HZO and (PPV)l.oa-Sn(HOP03)2 are shown in Figure 7.2. a- 
S ~ ( H O P O ~ I - H ~ O  has thc d-spacing of 7.8 b (dm?). Taking into account that thc d- 
2 0 (degrees) 
Figure 7.2 
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spacing is the summation of the diameter of watcr and the thickness of the tin phosphate 
layer, the layer thickness is about 6.5 A. [N(CH3),J' intercalated precursor has the d- 
spacing of 17. i A (Figure 7. 2). The 10.6 A expansion of interlayer distance is much larger 
~oested than expected on the basis of the diameter of [N(CH3)4]+ (5.3 A) alone."' It is su,, 
that there is ordering of water molecules between [N(CH3),]' and the layer of P-OH 
groups, as demonsuated for ~ - v o ( P o ~ ) . ~ H ~ o . " ~ '  
Upon ion exchange of [N(CHi)4]' with PPV+, the d-spacing between tin phosphate 
layers is further expanded to 18.3 A (Figure 7.2). The contribution to the d-spacing from 
PPV' is 18.3 A-6.5 A= i 1.8 A, corresponding to the fomiation of bilayer PPV' insidr the 
layer. For the only other studicd PPV nanocomposite, PPV/Mo03, a single layer o l  PPV' 
was inserted betweçn Mo03  shcetd5' Thc d-spacing increased due to the insertion of 
PPV' by 6.4 A over that oC pristine MoO,. which is in good agreement with the estimatcd 
dimensions of the phenyl ring of thc polymer. sugpting that thc polymer chains are 
oriented with the arornatic ring plane perfcndiculu to the oxidc shaets. The d-spiicing 
incxase of 1 1.8 A in [(PPV)~.~~'c-Sn(OP03)11~(HOP03)1.0~H@ is approximately twice lhat 
of that of PPV'/Mo03. Therefore, the polymer chains are oriented with the aromütic ring 
plane perpendicular to the host sheets. 
Upon heating the [(PPV)L~]'a-Sn(OP03)1.0(HOP03)I.o-H~ nanoc rnposite at 
130°C under vacuum, the d-spacing decreased to 15.7 A, which is consistent with the 
elimination of S(CH& from the ionomer and interlayer H1O, and is consistent with thai 
observed for PPV' /MoOi, wherc thermal treatment of a thin ffrlnl of PPV' /h.loOt at 260- 
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280°C (air or Nz) decreased the interlayer spücing from 13.3 A to 12.5 A, resuldng in the 
formation of PPV inside the inorsanic sheets. The larger decrase  in d-spacing compared 
to that of PPV' /Mo03, is consistent in that there is a bilayer of PPV' inside the layer 
while o d y  one layer of PPV exists between Mo03 Iayers. The d-spacing of 15.7 A - 6.5 
A= 9.2 A for (PPV)l.oa-Sn(HOP03)z is smaller than the twice the dimension of the phenyl 
ring. However, the two chahs OC poiymcr. onc pointing up, and one pointing down, necd not 
line up verticdy. In chat way, the host acconm~odatcs two hycrs o i  PPV with thc phenyl ring 
perpcndicular to the tin phosphate shccts using only 9.2 A. 
7.3.3 FTIR spectra 
FTIR spectra have bcen used to moniior the ion cxchange proccss of [N(CH3)4]' with 
PPV' (Figure 7.3). Thcrc is a characteristic C-N suetch band of [N(CHl)4]' a- 
SII[N(CH~)~] i.~(OPO~)io(HPO~)i.o-4H~0 at 1488 cm-'. Thc peak did no t disappcar 
completely after coniac ting a-Sn[N(CH3)~] ,.dOP03) i.o(HP03)i.~.4H20 wi th PPV' at rocim 
temperature for 24 hours or longer. The complete ion exchange of [N(CH&]' with PPVI 
however, can be realized by didysis of the partially exchmgcd oc- 
S~I[N(CH~)~]  l.0(OP03) l .o(HP03)l .0-4H~ togcther with PPV' against distilled water. Figure 
7. 3 shows that the peak at 1448 cm" of [N(CH3),]' disappeared completely, suggesting the 
cornplete replacement of [N(CH3)4]' with PPV' ions. 
[(PPV)l.ol'~-Sn(OPOt .O(HOPOt) l . 0 - ~ 2 ~  and (PPV)l.oa-Sn(HOPO& are listed in Table 
7.1. Bands characicristic nT PPV' ai 2924, and 1855 cm-' were obscrved for [(PPV),.,,]'a- 

3484 (s) 
3400-2800 (b, S) 
tram-vinylene C-H 3022 (s, 6 )  
C-H stretch 
C-H stretch 
1625 (s) 1635 (s) 1644 (s) 1628 (s) 
1488 (s) C-N strerch 
1095 (vs) 1047 (s) 1058 ( s )  
965 (s) 957 (sh) 953 ( s )  
P-O-H 
838 (m) 832 (s) phenylene ring C-H out of 
plane bend 
7 17 (s) 620 (s) 622 (s) 612 (s) 
530 (s) 535 (s) 535 (s) 
- -  - 




The TGA curvc for (PPV)l.oa-Sn(HOPO~)Z is similar to that of [(PPV)i.o]'a- 
Sn(OP03) i-o(HOPO3) l . o - H a  except that there is no major loss between temperatures of 
120°C and 250°C, as there is no S(CH3)I to lose for this matenal. TGA curves oE (PPV)l.o 
a-Sn(HOPOt)z and [(PPV) L~]+a-Sn(OP03) l.o(HOP03) .O-H1O are almost parailel after 
220°C, sugesting that conversion of PPV* into PPV inside the tin phosphate was 
completed around 220°C in the air. 
It should bc noted that the dccomposition temperature of PPV inside the layer is 
about 100°C higher han that of free PPV, Le., the diermal stability of the polymer was 
enhanced by intercalation of PPV into the phosphate laycr. This is also observed for 
polyaniline intcrcalated in a-Sn(HOPOa)?.H20. 
It may be appropriate herc to compare the different thermal stabilities OC polymcrs 
inside the inorganic layer and Cree pdymers. For (PPV)l.~a-Sn(HOP03)I-H20, and 
(PANT)a4a-Sn(HOP03)2, the polymers decomposed at a higher temperature than that of 
the free polymers. The inorganic host increases the thermal stability of polymrrs. 
However, for PPY/Mo03, PANUMOOJ, and PEO/Mo03 nanocomposiies, the polymers all 
decomposed at lower temperature than that of the free polyrners. This is maidy due to the 
catalytic propenies of MoO,; it is known to be a versatile catdyst for many reactions. The 
catalytic proprrty of Mo03 surpassed the thermal stability enhancrd by the inorganic 
cornponent. ïherefore, the chernical properties of the inorganic host are very important 
factors affecting the thermal stability of polymers. 
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7.3.5 Solid state NMR 
I3c CPMAS NMR: Solid state 'y C R  bas k e n  ernpioyed to study the 
crystaiiinity and morphology of PPV films. The NMR spectnl Iine shape of PPV depends 
upon the conditions employed for f h  processing. NMR specua have been used to 
rnonitor the quality of f i s  produced by different processing procedures.'2'1 Likewise, 
NMR spectra may provide the evidence needed to describe the conformation of PPV 
inside and outside the iayers. Figure 7.5 shows the numbered structure of PPV'. The "C 
CPMAS NMR spectrum of [(PPV),.O~'~- Sn(OP03),.i,(HOP03)I.~Hz0 is shown in Figurc 
7.6. The two higher frequencies of 136.7 and 13 1.5 pprn wcre identified as lines dut: to tht: 
nonprotonated (C2 and C2') and protonated aromatic carbons (CI and Cl ' )  respectivdy 
with the aid of 'c CPMAS NMR spectra with various contact Limes (Figure 7.7). "C 
CPMAS NMR is a very powerful tool to dislinguish between nonprotonated carbons and 
protonated carbons. In CPMAS NMR, the et'lectiveness of cross polanzation is direçtly 
related to the dipolar interaction. Usually nonproionated carbons have a much smaller 
dipolar interaction associateci with them compared to those protonated carbons. The 
cross-polarization of nonprotonated carbons is much more ineffective than those of 
protonated carbons. Much longer contact times needed for nonprotonated carbons. 
Therefore. by varying the contact times, the relative intensity of nonprotonated carbons 
and protonated carbons Vary, and from that they can be distinguished. From Figure 7.7. 
the peak at 136.7 ppm is hardly visible until the contact tirne of 2 ms. At a longer time, the 
intensity of the peak at 136.7 ppm grows. Therefore, this peak can be assigned to the 






Figure 7.7 I3c CPMAS NMR spectra of ( P P V h a -  
Sn(OP03)l.o(H 0P03)l.o=Hfi taken at various contact times 
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The methine carbon (C4) peak is at -63 pprn. which is well separated from the rcmaining 
peaks. A peak at 37 ppm was assigned to the carbons of the main chah  methylene groups 
(C3). The methyl of dimethyl sulfide carbons (C5) gave rise to a line at -25.6 ppm. The 
assignments of the peaks at 37 ppm and 25.6 ppm io the carbons of the main chain 
methylene groups (C3) and to the dimethyl sulfide carbons (CS) c m  be controversial. 
However while we observed that only the line assigned to the nonprotonated arornatic 
carbons disappear in the specuurn obtained by a very short contact tirne, it is noteworthy 
chat the intensity of the resonance at -26 ppm is somewhat suppressed reIative to the line 
at 37 ppm. indicating a substantial averaging of the dipolar interaction between methyl 
carbons and thcir bound protons. Such behavior points out that with variable contact timc 
therc is evidence of very fast rotation of the methyl group reducing the static carbon- 
proton dipolar interactions. It also should be pointed out that rven at a very short contact 
time of 50 ps, there was still significant intensity, suggcsting chat the rotation of methyl is 
hindered to somr extent by incorporation o l  PPV' into the layerrd host. 
Figure 7.6 (b) shows the I3c CPMAS NMR spectmm of [(PPV)l.n]+a- 
Sn(OP03)l.o(HOPOs)i.o.H@ heated at 130°C under vacuum for one hour. "C solid-state 
NMR provides a sensitive probe for determining the presence of sp3 hybndized carbons. 
which disturb the conjugated systems in conducting polymers and accounr Cor Iow 
conductivity. Upon convertinp the PPV' to PPV inside the host palleries, carbons 3 and 4 
were connected by a double bond. The peaks of these carbons will be in the same region 
as those of the phenyl rings. The resultin~ spectmm is a peak at - 137 ppm, corresponding 
to the nonprotonated carbon and a poorly resolved line centered at 128 ppm 
corresponding to protonated rironiatic and olefinic carbons of PPV. From Figure 7.6 we 
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see that the peaks corresponding to sp3 carbons of PPV' (Figure 7.6) disappcared 
Therefore. consistent with FTIR and thermal analysis data, NMR data suggest that P P V  
inside a-Sn(HOP03)2.0-H20 can be easily converted to PPV. The attraction of proton with 
P--O group may facilitate the conversion process, as we know that deprotonated a- 
Sn(HOP03)2.~-Hz0 is a strong base. 
Simpson et al.'"' have been able to determine the crystallinity OC PPV by 
obsenmtion of the line shape of I3c solid state NMR. They show that highly crysralIinc 
PPV c m  be obtained by annealing at a temperature at 300°C, as three lines can bc resolved 
at 128 pprn region for PPV anncaled ai 300°C. Our NMR data suggesL thüt g«od 
crysiallinity of PPV has not been realized in (PPV),.oa-Sn(HOP03)2 nanocomposite. This 
may be due to the fact that we only heated the sample to 130°C, since the layered h o s ~  is 
unstable in temperatures highcr than 200°C. Otherwise, PPV inside the layer is expected to 
be more ordered or better crystallized lhan free polymer. Therefore, hosts that are more 
themially stable than tin phosphate should k employcd to brttcr study the conforniadon 
of PPV by "C NMR methods. 
3 1 ~  CPMAS NMR: It is known that the phosphate group chemical shift in the 
7' 23, 241 solid state is remarkably sensitive to its local environment.['-. Solid state "P NMR is 
a powerful tool to study the s t r u c t ~ r c , [ ~ ~  the ion exchange reaction,'"' and intercalation 
(26. 271 of transition metal phosphates. It has been found that, as for condensed 
silicates, there is a linear relationship between the connectivity of the phosphorous and the 
isotropic chemical shift for transition metal hydrogen phosphates. The isotropic chemical 
shift of "P moves to low liequency as the connectivity (Q") increases. Figure 7. 8 shows 
Figure 7.8 ''P CPMAS NMR of 
(a) (PPV)l.oa- Sn(HOP03)2 and 
(b) (PPV+ha- S~(OPO>)I.O(HOPO~)I.O*H~O 
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3 1 the P CPMAS NMR spectra of [(PPV)~.~]'a-Sn(OP03)l.~(HOP03)l.~~H~0 and (PPV),.,a 
-SII(HOPO~)~. From the discussion of the last chapter, we know that there is one peak of 
phosphorous at -13.6 pprn for a-Sn(HOP01)1-H20, consistent with that of only one type 
of phosphate ( Q ~ )  in CX-S~(HOPO~)~-H~O. For [(PPV)l.o]+a-Sn(OPO9)io(HOPO~) ,-o-HG, 
two peaks at -7.7 pprn and -13.5 pprn were observed. These are consistent with the hct 
that only half of the protons were ion exchanged with PPV'. There are two types of Q' 
phosphorous in [(PPV)~.oJ+a-Sn(OP03)i.o(HO~03)~.o-H20. One has undissociated protons 
(P-O-H) (-13.6 ppm) and the other has no protons (P-0') ( x 5 1)(-7.7 pprn). The -7.7 
pprn for dissociated protons of phosphorous is comparable with -7.3 pprn of aniline 
intercalated a-Sn(HOPOs)z-HzO ~orn~ounds."~. The decrease of 6.5 ppm is associated 
with an increase in nezative charge on P-O" (x I 1). ïhe  explanalion for aniline 
intcrcalated a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20 discussed ùi Chapter 6 is valid here. too. The movcrnent 
of cheniicai shift observed can possibly be explained on the b u i s  of charse ioclili7gd on 
the oxygen. In the undissociated phosphate group there is an amount of double bond 
character in the P-O-H system. With the formation of negative charge on the oxygen the 
lone pair in which the charge resides has a greater repulsive effect on the electrons that rire 
already present. Interaction between multi cations PPV* and the oxygen could encourage 
localization of charge in the oxygen. The phosphorus is therefore more deshielded by the 
increase in localization of the electrons and the peaks move accordingly. 
The 3 1 ~  CPMAS NMR of (PPV),-oa-Sn(HOP03)z is shown in Figure 7. 8 (b). 
Upon conversion of PPV* into PPV, two phosphorus peaks becorne one peak apin. 
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Dunng conversion of PPV' to PPV, in addition to the elimination of S(CH&, there E 
release of one hydrogen from the methine carbon for each arornatic unit. The hydrogcn 
atom can form hydrogen gas and be released or c m  interact with phosphate. In this case, 
the released hydrogen is captured by the deprotonated layered host to form the neutral 
phosphate. Thus, there is only one type of phosphoms in (PPV),.oa-Sn(HOP03)2. 
(However, the line is hroad which suggests that there is some degree of interaction 
between PPV and phosphate OH group.) This is also consistent with the fact that the 
insertion of PPV' into ~ - S ~ I ( H O P O ~ ) ~ H ~ O  facilitates the conversion of PPV' to PPV. 
There is no measunblz conductivity for this nanocomposite, because the weak acid a- 
Sn(HOP03)r-H20 is a poor dopant to PPV. The lincs of the "P CPMAS NMR SPCCUB 
(PPV),.occ-Sn(HOP03)1 art: much broadcr than those of a-Sn(HOP03)2.H20, suggesting 
decreascd crystallinity of a-Sn(HOPOI)Z-H20 upon insertion of PPV and some deeree of 
interaction betwcen PPV and phosphate OH group. 
The " P CPMAS NMR specua observed for PPV in tercûlated C X - S ~ ( H O P O ~ ) ~ - H ~ O  
compounds are very similv to thosc of aniline and polyaniline intercalated a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-HzO. This is due to the fact that phosphorous in these compounds is only 
sensitive to the charge of oxygens. 
7.4 Conclusions 
Using the intercalated prccursor, a-Sn[N(CH3)~]i.o(OPOt)~.o(HP03)~.~*4Hz0, we are 
able to introduce PPV' ionomer into the layered tin phosphates. This is the f k t  example 
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of direct insertion of an organic polyrner into the very much studied layered metal 
phosphate host. The PPV* ionomer is converted into PPV inside the layers by thermal 
treatrnent under vacuum. There is no measunble conductivity for the nanocomposite, 
consistent with the fact that the weak acid a-Sn(HOP03)24-120 is a poor dopant io PPV. 
F ï I R  data suggest ihat the ion exchange of [N(CH3).J' with PPV+ becornes complete &y 
using the diaipis method. XRD data suggest that two layers of PPV are inserted between 
tin phosphate layers. Solid state "C CPMAS NMR data indicated the complete conversion 
of PPV' into PPV inside layer. 
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CHAPTER ElGHT 
SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK 
8.1 Summary 
A variety of polymer/inorganic layered host nanocomposite materials have k e n  
prepared with a variety of prepantion methods. The polymers include doped polypyrrole, 
polyaniline, undoped poly(p-phenyl vinylene), and ionic conducting polyethylene oxide. 
The inoganic Iayercd hosts include electronically conducting MoO," and nonconducting 
a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20. 
(PPY)o.5M002 was prepared by a novel method, namely, an oxidative 
polyrnerization/ion exchange method. This method extends the possible useful host 
materials to those having poor oxidizins power. The reaction mechanism involves (i) the 
oxidative polymenzation of pyrrole with ~e" ;  and (ii) the ion exchange of ofkali 
molybdenum bronzes with the instantly fom~ed doped PPY. FITR and conductivity data 
suggested the conductive fom~ of PPY in (PPY)05Mo03. The gallery dimension of PPY of 
7.0 A, determined from XRD, is larger than that observed for most reported PPY 
nanocomposites such as PPY/V205. This was explained by a hydrogen bonding model, in 
which each H--N of the pyrrole units forms a hydrogen bond with the terminal oxygens of 
the molybdenum oxide double layer. It is of interest to note that the conductivity of 
(PPY)a5MoO> is more than doubled after heating at 200°C under nitrogen; this was 
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explained as eithcr thc further polymerization of oligomer inside the Mo03 gallery or the 
selfidopin$ process of the nanocomposite at high temperature. 
By controlling the degree of swellins of Mo03" sheets with various ratios of LWa 
of molybdenum bronze and mixed solvents, both the monolayer (PEO)O.~N~MOO~ and 
bilayer (PEO)o.9(Li.Na)Mo03 nanocomposites were isolated. A mode1 based on XRD, 
13 c / ' ~ N ~  solid state NMR, and FTIR data was proposed for the structure of the 
PEO/Mo03 nanocomposites. 
7 ~ i / ' ~ ~ a  solid state NMR spin-lattice relaxation and linewidtb studies of bilayer 
(PEO)09(Li.Na)Mo03 nanocomposite show different relaxation mechmisms in difrerent 
temperature regions; these were explained by mode coupling theory with extension. Tt 
States that, in the low temperature region, only the cation hopping in a frozen polymer 
matrix contributes to the spin-lattice relaxation; in the medium temperature region, the 
restricted motion of FE0 contributes to the spin-lattice relaxation; in the high temperature 
region, the cations can move Treely within the gallery between MoOs layers. thus 
contributing to the effective spin-lattice relaxation. The extended mode coupling theory, 
the author believes, can be extended to any sysiem containing a submotional phase that 
may correspond to different relaxation rnechanisms. 
A comparative study of the electrochemical insertion of lithium into the two 
polymer nanocomposites and NûMoOj by using the materials as the cathode in 
rechargeable lithium batteries, indicates that while the kinetics of the electrochemical Li 
intercalationldeintercalation process is irnproved by incorporation of polymer, 
thermodynarnically the PEO/Mo03 nanocomposites are not very stable under these 
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conditions. The data suggested that molybdenum bronzes, which have better reversibility 
than the pristine MoOs, are prornising candidates for cathode materials in secondary 
lithium batteries. 
( P A N I ) O . ~ ~ - S ~ ( H O P O ~ ) ~  was prepared by fist  intercdating aniline into a- 
Sn(HOP03)2-H20 and then polymerizing aniline within the a-Sn(HOPO&.H20 by heating at 
130°C. The two step preparation of PANI should provide the means of conuoikg the 
conhrmation of PAM. because the monomer aniline was oq&d by the inorganic host. On 
t h  other hand, the host must hold aniline molecules at appropriate distances for them to be 
successfuIly polperizcd. it xems that or-Sn(HOP03)7+170 is not the k s t  host to hold aniline 
in the optirnized position for polymtirkation, as is evidrnt from the 28 days required to convert 
aniiine into polyanihe inside CX-S~(HOPO~)~-H~O. 
(PPV),.ocx-Sn(HOP03)2 was prcpüred via an ion exchan~e rcxtion. (PPV),.,,,a- 
Sn(HOPO& is, so far, the only example O S  a polymer that was directiy inserted into a 
metal phosphate. In contrast to thc PPV/MoOl nünocomposite where PPV is in the doped 
form, PPV in a-Sn(HOP03),.H20 is in the non-doped forn~, which is consistent with the 
îàct that a-Sn(HOP03)2H70 is a very weak acid and thus a poor dopant. The XRD data 
suggested that iwo Iayers of PPV lie between layers of a-Sn(HOP03)2-H20. 
The thermal stability of the polymer in the nanocomposite is vcry much affected by 
the chernical properties of the inorganic host. Polyniers in (PPY)05Mo03. 
(PEO)o.4NaMoO3, and (PEO)o.p(Li,Na)Mo03 nanocomposites decompose ai lower 
temperatures chan free polynier, due to the catalytic properties of Mo03. Polymers 
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incorporated into a-Sn(HOP03)I-H20 decornpose at higher temperatures than free 
polymers, due to the effect of the inorganic filler. 
The thesis shows that. accordin_n to the different properties of polymer and host 
materials, various preparation methods are available to prepare polymer/inorganic host 
nanocomposite materials. The rigid inorganic host and the relatively flexible polymer may 
provide a unique environment for carions as in the PEO/MoOJ nanocomposites; the 
unique environmenfs produce interesting propcrties as probed by NMR spin-lattice and 
Iinewidth studies. These con~posites may provide other unique useful physical properties. 
The electronic properties and the application of these kinds of materials in rechargeable 
batleries should be further explored. 
8.2 Future Work 
The promise lhat ihc specific interactions in hybiid polymedinorpnic host 
nanocomposite materials may provide the means to control and modify the conformation 
of the polymer is exciting. It may be possible to betîer characterize the structure of such 
polymers, and thus to better understand the ~lationship between their properties and 
structures. So far, the goal is stiU not reached. n i e  interaction between polymer and 
inoganic host has not k e n  sufficiently powerful for the rigid inorganic host to direct the 
structure and conformation of the polyrners studied. 
On the other hand. in wcent years, tremendous progress in the use of organic 
surfactants to orpnize cornplex inorganic frameworks, such as thosz observed in zeolitic 
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matenals, has been n-iade. A mechanism, such as the cooperative formation of inorganic- 
organic interfaces in the synthesis of silicate mesostructures, has been suggested. The 
cooperative formation makes the mrihod versatile and suitable lor a wide spectrurn of 
inorganidorganic templates and inorganicforganic reactants. The inflexibility of the 
inorganic host we used to prepare the polymer/nanocompositr: materiais, in this respect. 
may restrict the usefuiness of the approach. Cooperative interaction between polymer and 
inorganic framework is needed for thc ino-anic Kramework to be able to effectively affect 
or direct the structure and conhrmation o l  polymers. However. so far, there is no report 
that polymers have been used as templates Tor the formation of the inorganic framework 
t'or the production oC polymerfinorganic host nanocomposite materiaIs. 
Ways to approach the goal still necd to be explored. The rigid inorganic host is siil1 
pmmising as a material tor dirccting the formation of poiymer, espccially by preparation 
n~èthod II in which Lhc monomer is ilmnged by the inorganic host tüst and hcn 
polymeri-mi inside the layer, suc h as in the preparation of (PANI)o.4a-Sn(HOP03 )?. 
Howcver the dimensions and propcrtics of inorganic hosts need [O bt: suitable for no[ only 
brin& monomer together, but also for accommodaring the polymer. On the other hand, 
the chemicai properties of the inorganic hosts may need to be modifed to allow &hem to 
intenct more strongly with the poiymer and to direct the structure and conformation of 
the polymers. The inorganic hosts need to be matched either in dimension or chernical 
properties with the polymers to exert the required strong intluence on the structure and 
conformation of the polymers. 
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The match is needed not only for the controlling the structure and the 
conformation of polymers, but also for optimizing the electronic properties. The promising 
mutually enhanced electronic properties of nanocornposi te materials need to match the 
doping properties of host and suest. The application of this kind of nanocomposite 
materiai as a cathode matenal in a secondary lithium battery requires the match of the 
redox properties of the inorganic host and polymers. 
The introduction of the rigid inorganic host around the polymer may produce the 
properties of interest. The incorporation of polymer such as PPV into inoganic host 
materials may also provide a way to modify the optical properties of the polyrner. ïhese 
properties havc a nurnber of applications and deserve further study. 
